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INTRODUCTION

There appears to be increasing

agreement amongst anthropologists* that the purely

metrical method has not entirely succeeded, in

describing the complex form of the human cranium.

Wood Jones (1931), Le Gros Clark (1936) and

ifeidenreich (1946) are but a few amongst the many who

hold such a view. Wood Jones says that "it is the

constant despair of the physical anthropologist that

either absolute measurements nor even indices* no

matter how cunningly contrived can give e satisfactory

concrete picture of the form of the cranium or any

part of itil

On the other hand* there i© the sense

of inadequacy associated with the *non-metrical*

approach. Morant (1939) admits that it would

*be difficult to devise effective ways of expressing
' *

some of the features metrically11. He, however, goes

on to say that "unfortunately it is quite impossible

to reconcile some of the general conclusions reached

Oy statistical means with conclusions of certain

icinds regarding relationship put forward by those who

rely almost entirely on anatomical comparisons".
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It is attributed by him in part to the difficulty of

standardising non-metrical features, in part, to the

failure to appreciate the importance- of the

knowledge of the natural range of variation of such

features in groups to which reference is made* He
■

also points out, that the metrical method has the
■ - ' ' ■

added advantage of permitting the systematic

reduction of data for making comparisons. He has

no doubt that in time "anthropologists will speak

with one voice".
: ' ' '

. '

Wood Jones® cranial studies deal more

or less with racial groups in, or bordering the
I
[pacific regions. .Galloway (1937) restricts his

observations to African material. The material

istudied here is very nearly representative of Man as

a whole, with the possible exception of the Americas.

This gives an opportunity of observing a fairly wide

[range of morphological variation in a single study.
.

The wide scope of the problem makes

this study no more than an exploratory attempt.

With this limitation in views

1. A comprehensive and what is believed to be a
reasonably accurate non-metrical method is
presented here. The features listed have
been selected purely for their descriptive
value.
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2. The method has been applied to a series
of crania from nine specified racial
groups. The statistical incidence and
distribution of several features have seen
obtained and comparisons made between them.

3. The morphological evidence has been made
use of to assess the degree of relationship
between these ethnic groups.

4. The features observed, at times fell in
line with and at other times broke through
the recognised racial divisions. A more
definite pattern may perhaps be detected
through the distribution of selected
'groupings* or 'sets' of features.
This is attempted briefly in Part II.
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A SURVEY Off THE LITERATURE

The Hon-metrical Approach.

The treatment of features like the

glabella, mastoid process, external occipital

protuberance and the pterion, shows that Broea (1875)
himself gave the non-metrical approach a definite

j: ■ ■

place in the study of cranial form. Such en

approach has been, (Turner 1884-1886) and still is,

used in estimating the age and in determining the

sex of a cranium, Le Double's (1903-1906) studies

on non-metrical variations give us an idea not only

of their importance in racial studies, but also how

they may be related to the wider field of

comparative anatomy.

In the observation of individual
i

features, Hooton (1925) claims that the method of

gradation suggested by him, minimises the subjective

element to a good extent. Martin (1928) selects

several cranial features end demonstrates how they

could and, in fact, should supplement the metrical

method. Wood Jones (1931) focuses attention once

again to this problem. He discusses the ways in

which individual features may be standardised, and
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j points out the difficulties met with in such

attempts at standardisation. The necessity for a

•catalogue* of non-metrical features is stressed.
I
The major contributions in this field to-day are

from the South African anthropologists (Galloway

1937).
...

Evaluation of 'Son-metrical* Features.

The early interpretations of such

variations depended very much on the observer's

particular fancy. For instance, it has been stated :
■

that "for Yesalius there is only one natural form of

skull all variants therefrom being regarded as

unnatural". Criminality, racial superiority and
:

inferiority, and mental traits have been associated

with particular cranial variations (Le Double 1903-

1906). A fuller appreciation of the mechanisms of

evolution, the effects of environment and the role

of functional adaptations, have led to a more
I

cautious and critical attitude.
I

Hooton (1926) after a careful search

identified the sutural pattern, the postglenoid

tubercle, the pharyngeal fossa and tubercle,

prognathism and shovel-shaped incisors, as non-

adaptive characters. He admits that this by no
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means exhausts the lists# Wood Jones (1931) finds

that "the difficulty is to ensure agreement as to

which are non-adaptive and so worthy of attention

and those that are valueless in racial studies",

The extent to which this search for useful criteria

is now being placed on a fins biological footing,
'

is illustrated well by such publications as the

"Palaeontologies! Evidence bearing on Human

Evolution" by Le Gros Clark (1940) end the "Generic

Specific and Subspecifie Characters in Human

Evolution" by Weidenreicb (1946), Schaeffer's

(1950) view is that there is hardly any skeletal

character which can strictly be labelled as non-

adaptive#

The Influence of Mechanical Factors*

A part of the difficulty in the

selection of non-adaptive features arises from the

knowledge that bone is dominated to a great extent

by the adjacent soft parts, and fro® the lack of

knowledge regarding the precise part played by

mechanical factors# Allen (1896) summarises the

mechanical factors which influence cranial form ass

1. The growth of the brain.
2. Interstitial changes in the bones

themselves.
3. The masticatory and nuchal musculature

attached to the cranium.



Macalister (1898) and Thomson (1903) pay particular

attention to the role played by the growing and

expanding brain* Burkltt and Lightroller (1923)
and Burkitt and Hunter (1922) show to what extent

the form of the facial region may be modelled by

interplaying mechanical forces*

Some Patterns underlying Cranial Variation.

Observations on the crania of the

living races and comparisons with those of fossil

men and of related primates have enabled certain

evolutionary patterns to be detected*

Simian Features*
Keith (1931) pays particular

attention to the presence of Simian features in

discussing the neanderthal type of man* Le Gros

Clark (1947) referring to the supra-orbital region

of the great apes states that features such as this

must be regarded as "aberrant specialisations

peculiar to these apes and not as primitive

features to be sought for in human ancestry".
Primitive Features.

"Heaviness, messiveness, marked

superstructure© and related formations, pronounced

dollchocephaly and nearly rectangular frame of the
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orbit, orthognathism, or a alight degree of

prognathism" are regarded by Weidenreich (1946) as

primitive features. He states that they are

observed to a high degree in the Tasmanian,

Australian and Melanesian but also occur in any of

the main racial divisions of modern man.

Paedomorphic and Oerontoaorphic Features.
Allen (1896) states that he had never

observed a human skull which did nbt exhibit one or

more paedomorphic characters. Balk (1929) put

forward the view that this process of paedomorphian

was responsible for the origin of racial

characteristics. The incidence of a high

proportion of such features in certain races like the

Bushman (Drenaenl931 ) is well-known.

Broom (Broom and Schepers 1946) suggests that two

divergent evolutionary trends may be present in

modern man - the paedomorphic and the gerontoraorphic.

The one leading to a gradual refinement of skull

structure, and the other to a peculiar heaviness of

features which may be considered essentially human.
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I
The Asymmetrical Character of Human Evolution.

This was pointed out by Hooton (1925)

He says that "Itysharraonic, contradictory or

esymmetrical features are by no means uneasnoa in

modern human races, but are in fact characteristically

present"#

Parallel Evolution.

Le Gros Clark (1936) finds that the

"evidence leads inevitably to the conclusion that

evolutionary parallelism has been a much more

common phenomenon than is usually recognised and

must obviously be taken into account in any

philosophical study of evolutionary principles".
■

This concludes a brief survey of the
....

,

literature which provided the immediate background
...; . ■

for this work. Since the study itself is
.

fundamentally descriptive, some available

|descriptions of the features observed are given.

|Reference is also made occasionally to information
which has helped to understand the meaning of

certain variations. The general order followed is

that given in the Method.
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GEHEBAL

: -3k;. • . ''-OS1 '

Cranial Index.

Differences in skull for® in the

vertical contour can be distinguished through the

length-breadth index. Three classes of skulls,

dolichocephalic, meseceph&lic and brachycepbalic,

based on values given by this index are cos®only

efflpleyed in routine studies.

Macalister (1898) deplored the lack of a

suitable explanation for the differences revealed by

this classification* He observed that the pattern

of brain-growth had a marked influence on the form of

the neurocraniu®. It led hi® to identify two types

of brachycephaly:

1. A primary brachycephaly where the foetal
proportions are retained and the cranium
microcephalic.

2. A secondary brachycephaly, due to increased
frontal growth and associated with megacephsly.

He was, of course, aware that besides brain-growth
I

the dentition, muscular attachments and the balance

of the head on the vertebral column also influence

the form of the cranium. According to Thomson (1903)

•these varying forms were really conditioned by the

volume of the brain itself. He maintains that

*there is not necessarily any stability about them
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end that given the necessary conditions it is quit©

possible to evolve a round-headed race from a long-

heeded rece, though undoubtedly in Mature the change

may have taken thousands of years to effect".

Merlin (1928) points out that

dolichocephaly predominates in Africa and Australia.

Centres of dolichocephaly are also found in the

Arctic regions and in South India. In Central end

Eastern Asia brachycephaly is widely prevalent.

Such a degree of brachycephaly is found again in

Central Europe? along with dolichoeephaly and

mesoeephaly it is found in certain African regions.

Eor the Cameroona the following figures are cited

by hirai

Myperdoliehoeephaly 0 per cent.

DoXichaeephaly 6 " "

Mesoeephaly 56 " w

Brachycephaly 26 * M

Hyperbrachycephaly 2 " *

Since early ©an was dolichocephalic,

when braehycephalic racial groups were observed in

geographically distinct regions, it was presumed
that there must be a traceable link between such

groups. Brachycephaly in Central Europe for
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instance has been attributed to the infiltration of

Mongoloid broad-head® (Hooton 1947), Weidenreich

(1945) has demonstrated it to be quite likely that

such brachycephaly could have arisen independently.

He shows that there has been an increase in the

incidence of brachycephaly from neolithic to modern

times in nearly all the peoples of the different

Continents, He states that it is an evolutionary

trend evident in modern man, the result of a better

adaptation to the erect posture,

Afebie (1947) finds the evidence

insufficient to support Weidenreich's statement.

He surveys the problem of head form, considering it

in "relation to evolution, race, jaw development,
I
| heredity, environment, race, internal form and

capacity". He too, like M&e&lieter, defines two

types of braehycephaly*

1, Primary br&chycephaly characteristic of
infants, dwarfs and females,

2, Secondary braehycephaly associated with
increasing stature reflecting the trend of
human evolution as a whole.

In the life of the individual he recognises four

stages of skull differentiation*
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(a) At birth, the primary or universal human
mean of 78-82.

(b) During the first 2-3 years a secondary or
specific group mean*

(c) In late adolescence, the adult feiaale mean
of incomplete group differentiation.

(d) The adult male mean of complete group
differentiation.

He states that cranial ©volution is tending towards
'

■

preserving the foetal mean index (78-82). He does

not consider it as a process of foetalis&tion but

rather as a trend to attain a head form which is the
■

I most economical yet giving the maximum capacity.

He suggests that only a grouping of skulls with the

following values for the indices will have any

biological meanings brachyeephalie aver 32j

dolichocephalic under 78, and the intermediate or

foetal range of 78-82.

The Altitudinal or Vertical Index.

It is an expression of the relation

of the cranial length to the beeion-bregma height.

Turner (1884-1886) adopts the classification

tapeinocephalic below 72, sietri©cephalic between

72-77 and microcephalic below 72* Kollman, Rank© and

Virchow (quoting Turner 1884-1886) had suggested the

I
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I

following terms and values; efasraaecephalic up to 70,

orthocephelic between 70.1-75, hypsicephalic 75.1

upwards. Martin (1928} makes use of the categories

chamaecranial, orthoeranial and hypsicranial giving

the values; up to 69.9, between 70-74.9 and above

75.0 respectively. The suffix -cephaly is

introduced by him when describing the length/ear

height index of the head. Sy combining the two

indices Hart (quoting Gates 1948) examined the heed

ehtpe in three dimensions in a series of Egyptian

crania.

The majority of racial groups have

been found to be either feypsicephalic or ortho-

cephalic. The lforth Chinese is hypsicephslic, the

(Mongolians and early Europeans are said to be

chamaecephalie. The low vaulting found in some

British crania is considered by Moraat (1926) to be

a retention of an iron age feature rather then an

Anglo-Saxon characteristic. Low vaulting was

pointed out by Young (19.31) to be present in the West

Scottish crania.

I
I

'

...
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LATERAL fllffl

Glabellar imminence.

There ere striking variations of the

glabellar region in ©an# Cunningham (1908) finds

the index devised by Scbwalb© to describe glabellar

projection unsatisfactory* I® suggests that

absolute measurements show differences sore

accurately# A rapid end reasonably aceur&it

comparison of the degrees of glabellar develop®tsnt

©ay be ©ad© with the help of the non-esetrlefcl

eelserne given by Eartin (1928)#

In the infants of all races this

region is quite flat* The prominence increases

with increasing ego until the adult phase is

reached# In the female it is generally less

pronounced than in the ©ale# It ha® been shewn

that the frontal sinus does not necessarily

contribute to this projection (Hartin 1928)# Both

!,© "Double (1906} and Krogaao (1932) have remarked

on how the medial continuation of the superciliary

arch adds to its forward projection#
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Amongst modern races the strongest

jprominence of the glabella is found in the

| Australlens# Turner {1884*1386} observe® that the

jPacific Islanders too generally have & projecting
glabella. The glabella is said to be feeble in the

brachycephalic Europeans, the Central Asiatic races

and the Andamaneee. Kocton (1947} mentions that in

the? Negroids it is often ae "prominent as in whites

who show a medium development of this feature. It

is hardly ever swelling and protrusive".

Basal Profile.

The nasal profile usually commences

as a concavity immediately below the na si on and takes

its varying form as it is traced further down

(Martin 1928). The concavo-convex form, it is well-

known, is characteristic of cranis of white races.

IThis form has also been observed in the Polynesian.

In the Australian and the South Indian the profile

is concave though in a few South Indian crania a

'flattening' had been observed (Turner 1901}.

Hooton (1947) points out that whilst in Mongoloids

I this outline is concave, in mixed Mongoloids it may

!give way to £ convexity, (See also Section dealing

jwith nasal bones}.
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receding foreheads ere observed more often in Whites

then in legroida, or most pur© Mongoloids. This

criterion, however, is not considered dependable.

The Mongoloid frontal region presents s

characteristically flat surface sloping gently to

moderately. The male Hegro has it symmetrically

rounded from side to side end from front to back

whilst in the female it is often bulbous.

Parietal Contour end, the Vertical Kainence.

In the skull of the anthropoid ape,

the highest point in the parietal contour lies in the

region of the bregma. The rise of the parietal area

of the vault is looked upon as a human character

(Keith 1931). Galloway*a (if37) description gives

one an idee of the varying convexity of the arc

described by this contour. He also attempts to

define the position of the vertical eminence in

relation to the porlon. Weiaenreich (1947) says

that the flat, oblong body of the primitive human

neurocranium has undergone a 'rolling up*# resulting

in the lifting up of the apex of this curve.

Grooving immediately behind the bregma may be
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observed in the perietal contour (BUir 1921).

Hootsn (1947) aekea aention of en annular or ring-

like constriction behind the coronal suture In the

Hegr® cranium.

Parleto-oeeiottel goatour*

In routine descriptions# this

contour has generally been described as

j hemispherical* Sryce end Young (1917) have drawn

attention to the protuberant occiput In severe! of

the Scottish crania which they had occasion t©

observe* Martin (1928) distinguishes a piano-

occipital and a curve-occipital type of brachy-

cephely* Hoeten (1947) describes the Segro occiput
I
j e» being protuberant* The Mongoloid crania are

■ said to have a lesser convexity of the occipital

region than the bracbycephalic White ones*

Interest in the form of this segment

| of the cranial contour was increased when the
remarkable flattening of the occiput in the

jmmioim was pointed out by Hughes# Goon

observed this in the Binaries too and elevated it to
I

the level of e distinctive racial ehtrncter* (Gates

1948)# Ewing (1947) and Uriels (1947) have shown

that this flattening may b® attributed to cradling

effects#
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Contour sad direction of the Hochal Surface*

The for® end direction of the nuchal

surface in some of the racial groups her© been

described by Turner (1884*1896)* It ores convex#

I being at the ssia© time directed almost horisontslly
'

! in the Australian# but in the Admiralty Islanders

there was no bulge* In the Sandwich Islanders
•

this surface was flat end it sloped upwards and

backwards.' & flattened curve between the opiethion

and inion was considered by Allen (1896) to be the

retention of a juvenile feature* Keith (1931)

mention® that the contour and extent of this region

alters considerably during the period of growth*

j In the female the are© Is lea® extensive then in the
:3®&le*

Alveolar Ifogna thins*

Alveolar prognathism is less

pronounced in the luropean than In the Mongoloid

and legroid raees»eitd less marked in the Oceanic

than in the African Segro* The featur© tends

I to greater prominence in the female than in tb©

male. {L® Double 1906)* The infant legro is said
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VERTICAL GQMTQUH
"

The form of the Keurocranium.

Different headforms are said to be

diagnostic of different race© (Gates 1948). The

several indices which attempt to define this form

give a very incomplete picture of such differences.

To complete it, non-metrical descriptions are found

to toe necessary.

Sergi introduced what he considered to

be a Statural System of classification for heedful®

with nine *v«rieties' end several 'sutovarieties'.

He visualized jjieadform (in the vertical contour) as

fitting into definite geometrical patterns

(Martin 1928). Unfortunately the method included so

many types that it became too cumbersome. Besides,

the finer gradations he suggested, very often merged

one into the other and left much to the observer's

personal judgment.

Frasetto simplified Sergi*s method.

(He reduced it to six basic forms, the pent&gonoid,
I
ovoid, ellipsoid, eurypentegonoid, sphenoid and the

sphaeroid. Some of these terms have found a ready

place in current literature, Each bone, the frontal
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the perietal end the occipital was in addition

assessed by him as being foetal, infantile or adult#
'

; Gear (1929) say© that "*the foetal bone may be tensed

angular, the infantile curved and adult flattened8*#

He stresses the importance of a suitable orientation

of the cranium to make these observations# For the

parietal particularly, a 'stereoscopic' view is said

to eliminate the effect of a filled-out temporal

fossa which tends to distort the outline.

The varying degrees of 'bossing' over

the frontal and parietal bones have often been

included in the cranial description© by several

others# Marked 'bossing* has been looked upon as a

juvenile feature# The female is known to retain

this feature more often than the male (Cunningham.

Text-book of Anatomy 1951)# Describing juvenile

features observed on the adult cranium, Allen(1896)

refers to the retention of the large bituberal

diameter, to the curve of the forehead being

determined by the frontal eminence rather than by the

region of the interfrontal suture, and to the

occipital bone between the opisthion and the iaion

remaining flat or nearly so# Turner (1884-1886)
observes that the parietal eminences are as a rule
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more prominent on the Maori crania. Galloway (1937)
describes the foetal* infantile and adult type of

'bossing* on the frontal and parietal bones of

African material. Hooton (1947) state® that

frontal bossing is a conspicuous feature of the
'

female negro cranium.

I Cranial Asymmetry.

the most highly evolved - the most specialised *

forms of human brains and heads which manifest

asymmetrical conditions. A deformity of one* or
• '

both sides of the head may be due to disease in life

or earth pressure after death" (Keith 1931).
Wood Jones (1931) states that left-sided asymmetry

is associated with the skilled us© of the right hendi

but that the full implications of cranial asymmetry

are not known.

Some figures for this feature

observed on the two sexes taken together, are given

herea Symmetry Formal Reversed
(Left sided) (Ri#t sided)

.Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.

"Symmetry is a primitive mark? it is

I Hawaiian
: Guam
| Australian

Chinese

18
42

65
44
33
46

17 Wood Jones
14 Wood Jones
14.5 Krogman52.5

33 21 Wood Jones
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THE TEMPORAL FOSSA

Turner (1884-1886) describes the

temporal fossa in very general terms, referring to it

as being well or ill-filled in the different racial

groups. That the form of this fossa is always of

importance in assessing the shape of the skull, is

stressed by Allen (1896). Flattening of the

temporal region according to Martin (1928) is

generally seen in dolichocephals, particularly the

Australians, Kelanesians and the Eskimos. He finds

that in all races the underlying convolutions of the

brain sometimes find expression on the external

surface of the skull. He identifies a protuberance

corresponding to the third frontal convolution in the
.j () . ; "

crania of 87.4 per cent, of males end 93.5 per cent,

of females from Alsace-Lorraine. A protuberance

for the second temporal convolution bed the following

incidences-

Megro 26.1 per cent.
European 60.7 * "
Alsace 88,1 » »

These are said to find more 'ready expression on the

flat dolichocephalic crania than in brachycephals

end racial differences to be seen better in the

female than the male.
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Wells (1937) "has paid particular

attention to the external expression of the under¬

lying cerebral detail# He describes a localised

prominence - the inferior frontal eminence - in the

Bush cranium, as being distinct from the general

expansion of the same region in the European# The

mans tempara-sphenoidele, a rounded prominence

along the temporo-sphenoidal suture is said to be

caused by the laterally projecting tempore! pole#

This prominence may be continued as a convex

protrusion along the line of the parieto-temporal

suture - the temporal boss#

Hooton (1947) states that the

temporal region of the Hegroid skull is almost

always flat# Even in the brechycephalic

Mongoloids this region is rarely full or bulging

when compared with that of brachycephalic

.Europeans#

lemporal Squama.

According to Martin (1928) Schultz

has shown that the degree of expansion undergone by

the temporal squama, in both man and the anthropoid

ape® differs considerably from that of the lower
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primates. Martin also states that in the new-bora

European* the parieto-temporel suture is straight
■

a© in the anthropoid apes but develops a strong

curve in the adult. A relatively flat curve is

seen in the Mel&nesian adult. Keith (1931) says

that an increase in the area of the squama may be

associated with an increase in the thickness of the

skull alone* and that it does not necessarily point

to a large brain.



rapJiSTAL ASP PALATAL ASPECTS

Palatal Form

The hard, palate is described by

Le Double (1906) as being parabolic, U-shaped or

ellipsoid (horse-ahoe shaped). The parabolic form

is aaid to be typical of the White race and the

U-shaped of the Black. In the anthropoid apes it

ha© a U-shap© whilst it is ellipsoid in the lower

primates. .artin (1928) finds the paraboloid

dental arcade to be generally more common in modern

man® The distribution of the paraboloid and

U-shaped arcades in a European group is given by him§

kales Females
Paraboloid 47 per cent. 77 per cent.

U-shaped 52 ■ "• 23 8 0

He also finds that in the anthropoid apes it is

really an elongated U-shape that is present.

Hellman (1934) discusses the influence

of tooth form, tooth size and the position of the

teeth on palatal form. He distinguishes between

the primitive human palate and that of the living

apes. He says "it is difficult to reconcile the

merging of a human skull with the ape palate -

two characters which point in opposite directions".
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Inferior Orbital Margin*

At the orbital aperture of the

Australian! Turner- (1884-1886) observes Ma peculiar

breadth and curvature of the malar bone where it

formed the outer boundary which wanted the sharpness

one sees in crania generallyM. A distinct

flattening of the orbital margin, termed the

'orbital shelf by Keith has been observed by

Galloway (193?) in the Soskop skull.

Burkitt and Hunter (1922) explain that

this feature in the Australian is probably caused by

the operation of mechanical factors. They observe

that:

1. Such margins were most marked in crania
where the teeth were well worn.

2. The condition is not observed in childhood
or in early adult life.

3« where the teeth were not massive nor well
worn the orbital margin tended to be sharp
and the zygomatic bone was not massive.

Orbital Axis.

Only in rare individual cases are the

orbits perfectly horizontal. The inclination is

generally greater in the male then in the female, and
in the luropean then in the Mongoloids end Segroes.
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Usually there is a clear asymmetry of the two sides.

The inclination is also stated to have some

correlation with facial form, toeing leas marked in

the relatively shorter faces (Martin 1928).

The incidence of orbital obliquity in

a few groups ere given?

Obliquity

Hawaiian 75 per cent. Wood Jones.

Guam 66 w w Wood Jones.

Chinese 99 » " 'food. Jones. •

For the Australian, Krogman (1932) gives an

incidence of 86 per cent, in the male and 46 per cent,

in the female. Both loud Jones and Krogm&n observe

that the right side seem© to be more oblique than the

left.

Spheno-Mexillary Fissure.

A linear form of spheno-maxillary

fissure is generally found in the great apes. A

wide one is interpreted a© a primitive character, in

the sense that it represents an imperfect post-

ortoital wall (Duckworth 1904). The fissure is found

to be wider in the Hegro race where it resembles that

found in the European infant (Martin 1928), In the

Chines© it is said to be narrower than in the.
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European (Wood Jones 1933)* The incidence of four

types of fissures in some groups observed by Wood

Jones and Krogiaan are given*

Hawaiian Guam iustrallan Chinese
Per cent, per cent. Per cent, Per Cent,

lormal 15 32 33 26

Wide 15 2 14.5 2

Laterally
expanded 25 7 26.3 0

Harrow 45 59 26.3 72
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Inferior ffarial Region

teacalister (1898) relates the
'

■ I
variations at the margin of the aperture pyriformis

I to the attached soft parts. He follows the post¬

natal changes at the inferior aerial Margin and

establishes four basic types ranging fro® the single

sharp Margin (found typically in the European) to

the smooth naso-alveolar surface with an absent

margin, typical of the anthropoid ape. Le Double's

(1906) description is a straight forward on© where

he attempts to analyze and describe the

morphological elements as found in the bony skull.

Burkitt and Lightroller (1923) explain with great
I
clarity how the innumerable morphological variations

|
found in this region may, to a great extent, be

mechanically produced. They claim that on the basis

of their observations in this region a regular series

of skulls may be traced from the anthropoid ape to

the European. Keith (1931) states that a sharp

marginal nasal sill is found in a varying proportion

of all races, living and extinct. This type of

sill has become more prevalent in the moderns.
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the different aorph©logical elements that go to mate up this
region say b© best pointed out by comparing the findings of
L@ Double, Maoalister and Burkltt 4 Lightroller.

Le Double. l&ealister. Burkitt & Lightroller

1. The lateral mrgin of the Mo mention of So mention of division.
aperture divides at the
inferior angle into two
branches.

CO
00

Supero»interna1 branch,
I nfero-exfcersmi branch.

2. Masai spine.

3.

h*

Lateral border of nasal
spine.

Intermaxillary crest «
eupero- intorml
branch + lateral
border of nasal spine.

U(a). incomplete inter¬
maxillary crest (in
juvenile cranium)
indicated by lateral
border of nasal spine.

Premsal fossa between
interaaxillary crest
and infero-exteraal
branch.

6. laso-dental crest behind
lateral border of nasal
spine.

division.

Lower end of lateral
margin continued
above the incisor
alveoli.

Crista premsal is.

Masai apis®. Basal spine.

ParaseptaX ridge. Paraseptal ridge.

Margin of oxyeraa-
pedot® form where
paraseptal ridge .

fuses with lateral
Bsargim of aperture,

Margin of oxyeraspedote
form where the ranrgo-
infranasalis fuses with
lateral part of crista
pr©nasalis.

Pamseptal line +
anterior dental
eminence with the
"intermediate area*
in front of it.

Margo-infranas&lis,

Prcmsal fossa
between anterior
dental eminence and
termination of
lateral margin.

Area prenasalis (soatttto
only a fossa) between
rnrgo-infranasalis and
crista prenasalis•

Anterior dental
eminence?
(Only lateral part
of L© Double's
description).

Anterior dental
eminence?

Intra-nasal fossula
between mso-dental
crest and interims! llary
crest.

Shifting position of
depressed premsal area
waking it intra-nasal
sometimes•
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■ffROMTAL

aietopisnu

A complete metopic suture or more

often the supra-nasal pert of this suture persists

in a certain proportion of adult human crania*

Racial differences in its incidence have been

observed.* Turner (1884*1886) remarks that it was

conspicuous by its absence in the aboriginal races*

Le Double (1903) gives the following figures

(after Anutschin)i

European *

Mongolian *
Melanesian*
Malay •

JJegro
Australian.

• 8,2 per cent,
. 5*1 "
,3*4 »
. 1*9 "
. 1*2
, 1.0 "

In the human this suture is present at birth* It

commences to close during the first year of life.

At the end of the second year only the inferior part

of it remains patent. This generally close© round

©bout the sixth or seventh year* Bryc® and Young

(1917) give certain figures observed by Parsons for

its incidence according to ages

Under 20' years of age 20.8 per cent.
Between 20 and 40 years of age 9*8 M
Over 40 years of age 6.4 M *

He observes no appreciable sex differences.
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Bryce end Young (1917) suggest that

certain morphological features, the conical bulging
I

iof the occiput and post-coronal grooving, may be
I
closely associated with the presence of this suture.

Though metopism is said to be more common in orachy-

cephalic crania he points out that it does also occur

in the dolichocephalics. He cites Mecdoneld's White

!Chapel English series which is dolichocranial with a

metopic incidence of 8.2 per cent. In the West

Scottish crania Blair (1921) finds that post-coronal

grooving is twice as common in the metopic as in the

non-metopic. Metopism is definitely associated

with an increased interorbital and frontal breadth

(Sehultz 1929).

A detailed study of this feature has

been made by Ashley MontagufiL937).It is found to persist

throughout life in aon-primatoid mammals. The

trend towards obliteration becomes more strongly

marked as one proceeds towards the higher primates.

In certain modern human groups it shows a tendency

■to persist into adult life.
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The severe! theories which have been

put forward to explain this phenomenon are discussed

and discarded by Ashley Montagu, with the exception

of the genetic one. He says that ^metopism and non—

metopisia are linked with other characters, and. that

it is the dominance or recessivenesa of these

characters which determines whether the medio-

frontal suture shall persist in the individual or

not8*.

The evolutionary meaning of the

persisting metopic suture in man is discussed by

Torgersen{1931). Metopiss is said to be correlated

not with brachycephaly itself but rather with the

process of brachycephalisation. Its incidence is

taken as an indication of an unstable phase in the

transformation towards brachycephaly. He says that

in the Australian the process has probably not yet

started. He contrasts this group with the Lapps

where it is far advanced and the metopic suture

about to lose its evolutionary significance.
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Median Ridging end Bossing
;

Turner (1884-1886) observes that the

obliteration of the frontal suture was defined by a

median ridge in the Australians. lluckworth (1904)

in describing trigonocephaly states that the line of

the metopic suture - which he believes has closed

prematurely in such skull® - presents a "peaked or

rostrated appearance". Bryce and Young (1917) refer

to a frontal crest or keel which they had seen in

certain Scottish crania. They also attribute it to

a precocious fusion of the metopic suture.

Hooton (1947) describing the negro cranium mentions

that in the "male forehead a median frontal ridge or

elevation often may be seen along the lines of

junction of the frontal bone".

This ridging is considered by

Torgersen(l95l) to be the opposite condition to

metopiam.

Supra-orbital Complex.

Allen (1896) remarks that increasing

attention is being directed to this region. He

surmises that it is probably due to the discovery of

the neanderthaloid fossils with their enormous

eyebrow region. The major contribution towards

understanding morphology of this part of the frontal
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Done in modem men 1® Cunningham*s study (1908).

Sehwalb© had recognised two elements

in this region. In the Keenderthaloid® he had noted

that these two elements were fused to form a

continuous arch. In modern man he held that the

arcus supra orbitalis presented a depressed or

flattened field which he termed the trigonum supra

orbi tale.

Cunningham identified three elements;

1. the supra-orbital margin or the frontal part
of the rim of the orbital opening.

2. the superciliary arch or ridge.

3. the trigonum supra orbitale.
:

His classification of three supra-orbital types

depends on the variations seen in the three elements.

He denies that an absolute distinction could be made

between the supra-orbital region in the Meander-

thai bids and modem man. His Type 3. resembles the
I

form seen in neanderthal man. He also points out

that there are several transitional forms between

Type 2 and Type 3. In 25 Australian crania he

finds that there ere 4 of Type 1.$ 18 of Type 2. and

3 of Type 3.
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Of the superciliary eminence itself

Cunningham demons tret©a that there is no

morphological connection between it and the frontal

sinus. In the Australian cranium the eyebrow

eminence is found as a rule to be largely formed by

a massing of bone* He is unable to account for its

presence. Hocton (1947) explains that the stress of

mastication is transmitted to this region through the

frontal process of the maxilla and the external

angular process of the frontal* A strengthened

supra-orbital region is considered necessary to

Withstand the otherwise possible crushing that may

take place* A study on the ossification of the

frontal bone by Inman and Saunders (1937) is of

immediate interest as far a© the process concerns

this region directly* They reject the standard

descriptions of the ossificatory process and find

that it really commences in an area where the "long

axis corresponds approximately to the position of

the superciliary arch"* Elsewhere the ossific

network spreads regularly and is of even density*

There is thus a striking correspondence between the

morphological, mechanical and developmental
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descriptions of this region. The descriptions

relating to the prominence of the superciliary

eminence in the different races are too well-known

to require repetition.

In the anthropoid apes the lateral

portion of the supra-orbital region tends to be more

heavily built, whilst in all forms of modern man

it is the medial part of this region which is

structurally heavier (Cunningham 1908).

Le Gros Clark (1947) also observes that the torus

formation in these apes extends far laterally. The

tuberculation of the external angular process in man

has been remarked upon by Turner (1884-1886).

Burkitt and Hunter (1922) suggest that it is the

result of the necessity to resist a strong

masticatory force transmitted from the molar region,

through the malar bone.

Foramina in the Supra-orbital Region.

Le Double (1903) explain® that the

supra-orbital foramen (foramen vero) is formed by

the ossification of a ligament which stretches

across the borders of the supra-orbital notch. He

distinguishes this foramen from an opening on the

margin of the orbital roof which lies behind but in
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the vicinity of the notch. He calls this the

middle frontal canal. He finds that the notch is

present more frequently than the supra-orbital

foramen, and the foramen more often than the middle

frontal canal.

An internal frontal notch, and some-'

time® a canal, ha® been observed by him which is

rarer than the supra-orbital notch and the supra¬

orbital foramen respectively.

The lateral frontal canal opens on to

the orbital roof near its lateral angle transmitting

the lateral branches of the frontal nerve.

Wood Jones (1931) observes that

sometimes a supra-orbital foramen is present for the

passage of the supra-orbital nerve end vessels.

Occasionally he says there is s frontal notch

(of Henls) or a foramen {of Henle) for a medial

branch of this nerve.

The incidence of this feature in a few

racial groups is given. It include© both male and

female crania»
Bilateral

Foramina
Per cent.

Total
Incidence

Hawaiian
Guam
Australian
Chinese

23
5
6.5

18

Per cent.
48 Wood Jones
14 Wood Jones
29.5 Krogmsn
39 Wood Jones
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Supra-orbital Grooving,

Le Double describes this grooving as

lying between the frontal boss tad the temporal lines.

It varies in length, depth and complexity.

Occasionally the groove is converted into a canal.

This canal may open on to the roof of the orbit

(lateral frontal canal). This grooving occurs after

birth and persists right through life.

Dixon (1904) has observed this

feature with special reference to its racial

distribution. A few of his observations are given

heres

West African Bantu 59,2 per cent.
Chinese 19.7 " "
India and Afghanistan 18.3 " w
Australia 7.5 » «
Melanesia 10.2 u "
Polynesia 22.5 " w

He believes the reason for their presence to be due

to an expansion of the frontal region without a

corresponding increase in the length of the nerves

themselves. He finds that the grooves occur

comparatively rarely in Tesmandans,-Australians,

Eskimos and Melanesians (including Papuans) and most

frequently in crania from West end South Africa.

The races of Asia and Polynesia are intermediate
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between thee® two extremes. The left side is

involved more frequently then the- right* They have

no relation to the presence or absence of the supra¬

orbital foramen and no relation to the presence of

the metopic suture.

Krogm&n (1932) had observed no

grooves in the Australian except for one or two ill-

defined exceptions. Wood Jones (1933) had

observed only one case of well developed grooves in

the northern Chinese.

These grooves must be distinguished

from the sulcus superciliaris which lies lower down

immediately over the orbital rim and only

incidentally provides a pathway for the nerve

(Cunningham 1908). Inaan and Saunders (1937) also

state that the sulcus supra-orbitalis "defines

developmentally the level of the primitive orbital

margin".
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PARIKTAL

Keeling of the Vault*

Several observers have commented on

the presence of bony ridges heaped upon the vault on

either'side of the sagittal suture. Besides these

elevations the entire vault between the temporal
I ;

; lines varies from an evenly rounded form to a

j sharply keeled one.
,

In the Australian, Turner (1884-1886)

had observed that the roof sloped on each side out¬

wards and downwards to the parietal eminences, giving

the cranial vault a characteristic roof-like

appearance. This same ill-defined appearance was

observed in the Sandwich Islanders, Gh&tam Islanders

and the Maoris. In the Scottish skull (Turner 1908)

the transverse curvature was rounded. The vault did

not slope rapidly downwards and outwards in the

Burmese, and in the South Indian though there was a

distinct slope, it was not steep (Turner 1901).

Interparietal Grooving.

Humphreys (1874) describes certain

depressions over the perietal bones, which he had

observed in a human cranium and in one of the
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anthropoid apes. They commence on either side of

the sagittal suture within © quarter of an inch of

the lambdoid, But they extend forward to the

coronal suture midway between the median plane and

the temporal lines. He finds that there is no

corresponding elevation on the intracranial surface.

There is no structural difference in the bone where

this depression occurs and he is unable to explain

its presence on pathological, embryological or

morphological grounds.

The depression described by Turner

(1908) in the Tasmanian is different. It is not

seen to extend forwards like the one described by

Humphrey, He observes certain variations in its

form and mentions that the groove widened a® it

passed backwards to the Ismbdoid suture.

Anteriorly the sagittal suture lay in the parietal

depression which was bounded by a ridge. It is

described as a. wide, well-marked groove lying

between the bun-lik® eminences of the two parietals.

Turner believes that it is essentially of ©

pathological nature. He mentions that the Hegro

race seems to be more susceptible to this kind of

cranial deformation than other races,
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Le Double describes it as "depression

prelambdoidierme" end again as the "sulcus

sagittalis externus".

Shore (1938) suggests the use of the

term "interparietal11 to describe this depression*

He describes and illustrates several variations*

There is no abnormality in the contour of the

interior# In the region of the groove the skull

wall was notably thinned* but at the bounding ridges

it was not thicker than the rest of the roof. He

has found that it has no relationship to sex* race*

the temporal muscular markings, the cranial index or

to cranial capacity. He believes that it may be in

some way related to the process of "filling out" of

the posterior fontanellsr region.

Poatcoronal Groove.

In klino-eephaly (Duckworth 1904) a

transverse depression runs across the cranial vault

"as though a bend had been tightly applied" behind

the coronal suture. He attributes it to a premature

closure of the fore-part of the sagittal-suture.

Slight degrees of this deformity are stated to be

generally commoner in female skulls.
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3ryce and Young (1917) draw attention

to the posteoronal depression seen commonly in the

West Scottish skull# Blair (1921) has found that

it was present in 33£ per cent, of the West

Scottish crania. He finds that its incidence is

twice as frequent in met©pic skulls tout with no

appreciable difference in its incidence in the two

sexes# The deformity was confined to the outer

table alone# It is said to be caused by an

unusually strong transverse bend of the epicranial

aponeurosis.

Hooton (1934) refers to a similar

depression in the Hsgro cranium#

Supre-/sterionic Flattening#

Allen (1896) makes this comment in

his description of iimerindian crania,"the surface of

the posterior part of the temporal fossa exhibits a

peculiar texture. The bone is smooth and often

porceUainous". Flattening in this region is

considered by Wells (1937) to be related to an

underlying flattening' of the tempore-occipital area

of the brain# A flat contour in the Bushman was

contrasted with the concave one of the Boskop type#
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BTKRION

The literature dealing with the region

of the pterion has been comprehensively surveyed by

Ashley Montagu (1933), The sphenoparietal type is

the commonest in man (88,4 per cent,), Pronto-

temporal types and pteria with epipteric bones are

found ts not too infrequent variations,

Soheao-Parietal Type,

Wood Jones (1948) states that in man

"the alisphenoid retains its primitive articulation

with the parietal", Ashley Montagu points out

certain essential differences between the form as

found in man and that found in the lower primates.

The incidence of the sphenoparietal articulation in

some human groups is given as follows:

Hew Caledonian 68.3 per cent
Moriori 70,3 II »

Solomon Islanders 88.9 » (1

Australian 89.2 $i it

Chinese 91.5 * it

Indian(Asiatic) 91.9 a a

Borneen 86.6
Maori 89.0 n a

Burmese 98.0
Hawaiian 100,0 it n

The width of this type of articulation

varies considerably, being extremely narrow and even
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exhibiting « paint type of pterion {Pterlon en J£)
in certelm crania* There is no agreed limit below

which this articulation my be considered narrow*

t e is shown by the figures given below (from Ashley

Montagu).*

UTMuCRCffi .rKY 18 IHiv HllkiJ OHCliPti

8gl0 ram* wide. 3-G gifi>» wide

Peruvian 3.4 per cmt* Polynesian 0*9 per cent
Russian 8.7 •if it Ma1©yen 1.1 »

Polynesian 9.1 «f s* legro 2*8 » *4

Malayan 9.5 SI «» TttTkO-
Eelanesian 14.1 ft «* Rossiiin 2.9 *1 H

Mongol 15.3 ft Iforth Asian
Megro 18.9 it if Mongol 3*0 if it

Aoetreliant Meleneelan 3*9 ft ft

Tbemanien 24.6 «l ft Australian 5.9 a if

Chinese 3* 2 if iff

5-0 care« wide*

Hawaiian
Guam
Australian
Chin©®©

8.0 per cent.
0' » «

26*0 » "
2.0 * »

wood Jones
food Jones
ftrogman
loud Jones.



Thomson (1906) stys that the average

width in the Australian is 6.1 mm# J?or the Negro

and the European it is given as 18 mm. and 15 hub,

respectively (Martin .1928).
■ wood Jones (1933) observes that in

ten Chinese crania it averaged 10 mis. end in on©

it wee as wide as 27 mm.

Martin (1928) is careful to

distinguish between stenocrotaphy and a narrow

spheco-periet&l contact. He says that'even in a

greater wing of relatively normal width the height

of the frontal bone and the direction of the lower

part of the coronal suture may give a narrow

contact at the articulation.

Thomson (l903) says that "the pterion

en H is a concomitant of skulls of a brachycephalic

type whilst the pterion X is associated with

dolichocephalyJ'
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Fronto-temporal Contact.

Fronto»temporal contact is

established either by means of a process directed

forwards from the superior angle of the squama

(fronto-teraporal process) or very rarely from one

directed backwards from the inferior angle of the

frontal (temporo-frontal process). This form of the

pterion is commonly met with amongst some of the apes.

Martin (1928) gives the incidence in these apes

Ranke Qpoeahelm
Per cent. Per cent.

Gibbon 13,7 ■m

Drang 33.6 36.3
Gorilla 100.0 -

Chimpanzee 77,0 62.0
?

Its distribution in some human groups are as

follows (Collins 1926) «

Ranke Anutschin Collins
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent

European 1.5 1.6 1.2
Asiatic 2.0 1.9 2.7
Mongolian 3,8 3.7 2.1
Malayan &
Polynesian 4.3 3,7 3.1

Papuan 9.3 8.6 14.3
Australian 9.0 15.7 10.7
Begro 11.9 12.4 5.6
Veddeh, Tamil »

Singhalese 11.1 - -
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anicteric Bones.

"Frequently in Homo, occasionally in
the snthropoids$ rerely in the catarrhinae end
extremely rarely in the primates of the Western

Hemisphere, a small bone or several small bones may

be found bordering upon any one or more of the

pteric bones. Such bones from their situation are

known as epipteric bones® (Ashley Montagu). In

order that they may be described accurately attempts

have been made to classify them according to form,

position and number. The total incidence of all

forms of epipteric bones is given here:-

Anutschin Ashley Montagu
Per cent," Per cent.

Polynesian 9.3 lew Caledonian 13.3
Malayan 10.3 Moriori 21.3
Hegro 10.9 Australien 7.3
European 12.? Chinese 7.1
Mongol 16.0 Indian(Asistic) 5.9
Melanesian 25.9 Borneen 10.0
Australian & Maori 6.8

Tasmanian 28.4 Burmese 7.8
Swiss 28.4 Papuan 77.3
Papuan 36.8 Hawaiian 0

In man epipterics occur more frequently than do

fronto-temporal articulations. Collins(1926)
observes the proportion of epipterics to fronto-

temporal articulations to be more than 2:1. Both
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features ere found to be of greater frequency in

females. The Australian# Melanesian end Kegro have

the highest proportion of fronto-temporal pteria.
The mode of formation of the fronto-

temporal articulation is said to lie between®

1. An arrested development of the wiajf of the
sphenoid resulting in what may be ttnaed a
primary type of fronto-temporel articulation.

2. A soldering of the intertemporal bone on to
the anterior border of the squama instead of
the alisphenoid.

3. Annexation of an epipteric.

Ashley Montagu (1933) says that

©pipteric bones occur more frequently in the

Caucasian than in any other variety of mankind.

The fronto-temporal articulation Is stated to be

associated with dolichbcephaly, and epipterics with

brachycephaly# and brachycrotaphy. His study has

led him to believe that the pterion does have a

value in tracing the evolutionary relationships

of various primates. He suggests that more refined

means of observation, paying more attention to the

detailed morphology of the individual bones# will

have to be applied in racial studies.
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TEMPORAL

Supra-Mestold. Crest.

The supra-mastoid crest forms a

boundary of the temporal fossa to terminate usually

in the temporal line. Very rarely it may continue

into the transverse occipital torus when that torus

is present (Le Double 1903). The crest is said to

be feebly developed in the female. Martin (1928)

gives the incidence of a strongly developed crest

in some racial groupst

Australians 72.5 per cent.
Oceanic Races 31.1 - 40.8 per cent.

i American 30.0 per cent.
Asiatic 24,5 per cent,
European 10.0 per cent.

Supr&^lfestoid Groove. Sterno-Mestoid Impression and
Digastric Fossa.

The supra-mastoid groove lies between

the supre-raestoid crest above, end the sterno-

mastoid impression below. Martin (1928) remarks on

its variability. Keith (1931) describes the well-

marked supra-mastoid groove in the Bushman and

Boskop types and refers to it as one of the features
! which points to the cluse relationship between the

types.
A ridged sterno-mastoid impression

end a well exposed digastric fossa have both found
a place in the cranial descriptions of Ge 11 away(1937).
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Foremen of Huschke.

The incidence of this foramen is

found to be as follows in the:

Hawaiian 3 per cent. Wood Jones
Guam 32 " " Wood Jones
Australian 6,5 " « Krogm&n
Chinese 12 » « Wood Jones.

Hooton (1947) states that this foramen may be found

commonly in Mongoloids. He says "these dehiscences

are especially common in immature and female skulls

and may be regarded as infantile characters".

Glenoid Fossa.

Duckworth (1904) observes that the

glenoid fossa is generally shallow in the South

Australian but that it could very well be so in

other races too. He looks upon it s© a juvenile

trait. Though this fossa is also shallow in the

anthropoid apes, Le Gross Clerk (1947) points out

certain essential differences. In the human there

is no prominent medial lip, end in addition the

posterior wall of the fossa is formed by the

tympanic plate. In infancy it is said to be

circular and relatively flat but after the second

dentition it becomes elliptical and dee|j (Martin 1928),
Hooton (1947) describes it as being on the whole

shallower in Mongoloids than in the white races.
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Post-Glenoid Tubercle.

The poat-glenoid tubercle Is described

by Le Double (1903) as a prominence that lie© in

front of the extern©! auditory canal. He gives en

average incidence of 52.4 per cent, for it. There

is said to be some individual variation both in the

size and form of this tubercle. Hobton (1926)

classes it ©a a non-adaptive feature.

Mastoid Process.

The mastoid process found in modern

man is described a© a downward directed pyramidal

projection situated behind, the ear. The process

though also present in the Gorilla differs in form

in that it expands into a "flange-like plate"

(Keith 1931). Amongst the human races it is stated

to be bigger in the Whites than in the non-Whites

(Hooton 1947). Gasparini (from "Excepts Medics®

1950) finds that the major factor in its development

is the pull of the sterno-mastaid muscle. The sir

cells in the process contribute very little to its

increase i^ size. The process is absent at birth

and not fully developed till after puberty. In the

adult it is variable in size and larger in men then

in women (Cunninghams Text-book of Anatomy 1951).
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OCCIPITAL

External Occipital Protuberance*

This protuberance varies from a sroall

tubercle to © long bony hook. It is moat strongly

marked in the Europeans and smalleet in the primitive

races (Martin 1928), The incidence of © strongly

marked protuberance is given es follows;

German 10,9 per cent,
1siatic 8,3 w "
American Indian 8,3 " "
South Sea Islander 8,1 " "
African 4,4 rt "
Australian 0 » «•

Occipital Torus,

Le "Double (1903) says that the

occipital torus is formed by a fusion of the

superior and highest nuchal lines at their medial

ends. Though medial in position usually# it may

extend lateralwards. It is said to be rare in

Europeans but found frequently in the Malays,

Javanese, Papuans and Maoris. He says that it

could not be caused, by direct muscular action as it

lies above the level of the superior nuchal line.

He looks upon it es an atavistic feature,

Martin (1928) describes the torus as

lying in the region between the highest and superior
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nuchal lines# He contrasts the flat appearance of

this region in the European with the 1edged one in

the Australian# The frequency of this feature in

some racial groups is givens

For the Australian different values of 100 per cent#,

58,3 per cent,, 29,6 per cent# are given toy three

different observers#

Gates (1948) describes it as a

"superstructure with no corresponding moulding on the

endocr&nial surface"# It is more developed in males

than in females# He refers to Weidenreich's

observation that the supra-mastoid crest, the torus

angular!s and transverse oecipital torus are probably

fragments of a continuous posterior ring of thickening.
The'torus angularis is said to have disappeared in

modern man#

Occipital Condyles,

l&'&laild had shown that the form of the condyles

varied with age and the secondary curves of the

spinal axis# He concludes that their shape and

Modern European
Chinese
Malay
Bushman Hottentot
African
American Indian

0
47#0 per cent.
19 ■ •

0
31.2 "
78,2 »

narrower (1923) states that Professor
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curvature are primarily determined by functional

factor© so that normal flexion end extension of the

head could be maintained*

Martin (1928) describes some

variations in condylar form. Low, broad, slightly

raised condyles with a small curve were found in
/

Negroes end some Asiatics. Long,narrow, high and

strongly curved were found most often in the Malays.

A form intermediate to these was found in the

European, Mongolian and the Indian. Wood Jones

(1933) observed that abort, flat, rounded condyles

occurred frequently in the Mongoloids.

Pharyngeal Tubercle and Pharyngeal fossa.

The pharyngeal tubercle lying

directly above the tubercle on the anterior arch of

the atlas, gives attachment to some fibres of the

superior constrictor muscle and the pharyngeal raphe

(Cunninghams Text-book of Anatomy 1951),

Three types of pharyngeal fossae are

described by Le Double according to the position of

the depression. These are named the posterior

infundibular fossa, the true median fossa and the

anterior infundibular fosse; respectively. He

believes that this depression is caused by the
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fusion of accessory centres of ossification on to

the basiocciput.

Both the tubercle and fossa ere

considered, by Hooton (194?) to be non-adaptive

characters.
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NASALS

Porm of lassl Bones.

Le Double classifies the nasal bones

into two main types according to their relative size

when compared with the frontal process of the

maxilla, namely the reduced type and the overgrown

type® These two types are in turn subdivided into

several common and some less common variations#

Hooton (1925) describes forms ranging

from the elongated narrow one, which he calls the

anthropoid to the short broad form described as

ultra-human.
Martin (1928) illustrates four common

and four less common types which are found in the

different human racial groups. la sal bones with

small differences between the upper and middle

breadths ere said to be found in Mongoloids. Smell

hour-glass forms in which the broadest portion is

twice that of the narrowest are found in Polynesians,

Veddehs end lew Caledonians.

. kngle of the la sals.

The nasal bones may lie ©gainst each

other in the seme plane, as in the Bush cranium

i,Galloway 1937). When tilted against each other
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they give rise to the "bridge"or arch

characteristically found in the Caueasoid group.

In the Chinese Wood Jones (1933)
finds that the two bones meet at a very slight angle.

The high bridging is believed to be

the passive effect of the reduction of the fecial

skeleton (Weidenreich 1947). Burkltt and Light-

roller (1923) have suggested that the upward thrust

of the incisor teeth may actively tend to squeese

the nasal septum anteropoateriorly.

A more recent suggestion as to the

cause of & convex or concave profile is made by

Birdsell (1949). He suggests that the condition

which he terms "nasal overgrowth" may at least in the

Red Indian be the cause of a convex outline. The

concave outline follows a© a result of the condition

of "nasal undergrowth" and is found in the

Australian# T&smanian and legroid population.

Internasal Suture. Asymmetry at nasofrontal and the
nasomaxillary Suture.

Le Double states that the closure of

the internasal suture occurs in all races at the

superior extremity and that of the nasomaxillary

inferiorly. Closure of the latter suture in the
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European occurs even less frequently than the

internasal (28 out of 300 s 9.3 per cent.;.

Martin (1928) observes early closure of the inter-

nasal suture especially in the Hegro, in the New

Britain Islander and the Veddah.

Synostosis at the upper end of the

internesal suture was seen, 15 per cent, of

Hawaiian and 14 per cent, of Guais crania by Wood

Jones, and in only one of the Australians by

Krogmen (1932). Inequality at the upper end of

this suture was seen in 30 per cent, of Hawaiian,
,

land 40 per cent, of Guam crania. It was hardly

seen in the Australian (Srogaan 1932) and,Chinese

(Wood Jones 1933). It has been noted that the

right bone was more often broader than the left.
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MAXILLA

Frontal process.

The anterior surface of the ascending

process of the maxilla is inclined, lying diagonally

j between & plane corresponding to the inner wall of
the orbit and one at right angles to it.

Occasionally it lies in the same line as the inner

wall (Allen 1896). .Martin (1928) says that the

frontal process stands in direct relation with the

structure of the bony nose. Where the bones ere

small end flat, as in most legroes and Mongoloids,

the frontal process is relatively broad and more

frontally directed. With the steep nose of the
I

European the process is smell and laterally directed.

Evans (1925) had observed racial

differences in the attachments of the tendo oeuli

and in the pars orbitalis of the orbicularis oculi.

He suggests that the differences in the neighbouring

jbony structures may be associated with such

variations.

Infra-Orbital Fossa.

In many male Australian skulls, in the

Burmese and the South Indians, Turner (1884-1886) had
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observed that the infre-orbital fosse wee deep.

Le Double (1906) describes this fosse as varying in

height, breadth end depth in the individuals of the

different races. He states that it was deep in the

Kelanesians and deeper still in the European races.

In the Mongoloid races it was absent or rudimentary.

Its absence, he say®, may be regarded as a simian

feature.' Bur&itt and Hunter (1922) discuss the

mechanism by which this depression is probably

■caused. The molar teeth are supported by the

vertical ridge of the maxilla end their thrust is

transmitted through its zygomatic process. The

canines and incisors transmit their thrust through

the frontal process of the bone. These columns may

increase in size to such an extent that the area

above the premolars appears hollowed out to form the

infra-orbital fossa. In some cases the deepening

may occur through actual excavation. When the molar-

premolar arcade is uninterrupted the force is

transmitted vertically upwards to the infra-orbital

margins between the main pillars of support and the

infra-orbital fossa may be absent or very shallow.
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Hooton (1926) too has made some

observations on this fossa in several racial groups#

In the Mongoloids it was very slight or entirely

absent. It was fairly well developed in the .Whites

and often deep in Megroids.

Infraorbital Suture.

Turner (1884-1886) remarks' that this
'

suture is observed far more commonly than what can

;be gathered from the descriptions given. He

records its presence in each group of skulls studied
: ' ' ' : '■■■ ■

: i , ' ■-

|with the exception of the Euegians. This led him

to investigate it further (1885). It was present in

each of a short series of juvenile European crania

and in some young anthropoid ©pes. It took a very

|variable course. It was absent in the crania of
the adult anthropoid apes.

Le Double (19C6) gives a detailed

description of this suture. In ©11 races he says

it is normally open. It may not be found on the

orbital margin and the fecial part mey be obliterated

but the horizontal part does not generally disappear

completely.
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Martin (1928) observes that the

suture is commonly found especially in the Eskimo.

It is seen in the European in about 20 - 40 per cent,

of crania on the facial aspect and about 40 - 60 per

cent* on the orbital floor. Its incidence is low

in the'Ifegroes and the Egyptians.
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MALAH

The malar may be regarded as a 'key'

bone in the fecial skeleton. It not only supports

the orbital structures but also acts as a bony pillar
... .11 • •

for transmitting and resisting powerful mechanical

forces.

Le Double (1906) notes that the malar

is more massive in the Mongoloid than in the

Coloured or White races. The typical prominence of

the Mongoloid malar is attributed to the forward

projection of the antero-inferior angle rather than

to its size. The difference in the facial profile

between the European and Mongoloid is due to the fact

that in the former the medial part of the malar bone

is directed laterally and in the latter more

frontally (Martin 1928), Wood Jones (1931) notes

that in the Hawaiian the lower margin was only

slightly everted. The Guam crania had thick everted

Lower margins which were angled instead of being

curved at the junction of the zygomatic with the

facial. Minety-one per cent, of the northern

Chinese possessed the typical racial form of the

jugel which was "widened laterally, deep from above

downwards and only a slightly everted lower margin",

Wood Jones (1933). Hooton (194?) regards the size
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fend shape of the w&ltr as the primary diagnostic

feature in the Mongoloid skull. The lower edge of

the malar in the Mongoloid has an almost transverse

edge in the anterior part and a lateral edge which

breaks away abruptly from it. In the white the

curve is smooth and continuous and in the Hegro

intermediate but nearer to the White.

Le Gros Clark (194?) points out

certain characteristic features whereby the human

malar may be distinguished from that of the

anthropoid apes. The human malar tends to be

directed laterally with abrupt angulation at the

zygomatico-roaxillery suture, the infra-orbital part

of the maxilla being directed forwards. In the

anthropoid ape the facial surface of the malar looks

anteriorly to a considerable degree being shifted

forwards by the prominence of the zygomatic arch.

The surface of the malar merges with the plane of

the facial surface of the maxilla without any abrupt

change.

Marginal Tubercle.

This tubercle varies a great deal in

size end form. It is larger in males than in

female®. It is produced either by traction or by a
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localised ossification of the attached lamina of the

temporal facia,(L© Double 1906). The post-orbital

Oar and this process is far greater in thickness in

the Mongoloid than in Europeans of comparable build

(Wood Jones 1933).

Subdivision of the Malar.

Total subdivision of the Malar is

uncommon. Allen (1890) describes the tendency to

subdivision observed on its deep surface.

Illartin (1928) gives the following figures for complete

divisions

Japanese 3.2 per cent.
Russian 0.5 * "
European 0.3
Morth American Indian 0.2 " "
i?reneh 0.1 " "

Chinese, Koreans and old Peruvians ©11 gave small

proportions, but it was rarest in the Europeans.

Only two cases are said to be known in the iiegro.
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SUTUH&L BOjES

Turner (1884) observed the presence

of lambdoid ossicles in severe! r&ciel groups.

He ©ays "no specific ethnological signification

ittaches to the presence of the bones. The view

that the os incae bad some special significance

as a character of the Peruvian skull has now for

many years been abandoned''.

On the question of the morphological

significance of the bones occurring in the different

sites, the general view is, as put by Humphrey

(quoting Ashley Montagu, 1933), that they are

"evidently stop-gaps developed in the membranous
"

,. .

covering of the brain when the extension of the
'

; • ; . ,

regular osseous nuclei is likely for some reason
h:h:h;,./h

to be insufficient to cover the cranial cavity".

The epipteries (see section on

Pterion) and subdivisions of the occipital squama

have received particular attention. Le Double

(1903) describes several such anomalous sub¬

divisions of the occipital squama by both

horizontally and vertically disposed sutures.

He gives reason to believe that the "true inter¬

parietal" bone when present may be looked upon a© a
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distinct morphologies! entity. Martin (1928)

states, however, that it cannot be strictly equated

with the interparietal of lower animals# The

incidence of the inca bone (preparietal) and the

Larabdoid ossicle (apical) are given by him*

Anutsohin. Bolk.
Inca
Bone.

Bambetoid
Ossicle.

Inca
.Bone.

Per cent. Per cent.Per cent.

Lambdoid
Ossicle.

Per cent.

European
Malay
li'egro
Australian
Melanesia*!

1.2
1.4
0.6
0.8
1.6

0.0

0
10,0

.(lew Britain
&

lew. Ireland).

9.5

7.6
18,0

The Incidence of ossicles in the coronary, occipito

mastoid and lambdoid ossicles are available from the

observations of Wood Jones and Krogman*

Hawaiian
Guam
Australian
Chinese

Coronary
Per cent.

2 case©

0
0
3

Oceiuito-Haatoid Lambdoid
Per cent. Per cent,

16
3

1 .case

9

23
23

39.5
3
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FORAMIM

Emissary i'oraminfc..

Emissary foremint have been defc.lt

with at length by Boyd (1930). He finds parietal

foramina to be more often absent in the white races

than in the Australians (48.4 and 35 per cent.

respectively), and the mastoid foramen to be less

often seen in the latter. The condyloid foramen

which had the highest incidence of all foramina was

again found to be less frequent in the Australians

as compared with the whites. Mo difference in age

or sex incidence was found. Average percentages

for man and the anthropoid apes ere given belowi

Parietal. Posterior Mastoid. Foramen of
_________ Condyloid. j Veaalius
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.

Man 60 77 68 36.5

Anthropoids 33 5.6 41
(Gorilla
only).

Wood Jones (1931) states that the

foramen of Vesalius in its typical form is an

essentially human feature. The percentage incidence

of two foramina, the Posterior condyloid and Vesalius

was as foliowas
Posts Condyloid. Foramen of

Vesalius.
Per cent. Per cent.

Hawaiian 83 45 Wood Jones
Guam 91 9 Wood Jones
Australian 75 14 Krogman
Chinese 87 33 Wood Jones.
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Infraorbital Foramina.

The infra-orbital foramen is usually

single in man. It is extremely rare to find a

double foramen,, True accessory foramina either

medial or lateral to the main foramen are more

common, the former more so than the latter*

These must be distinguished from false openings

which do not terminate in the infra-orbital canal

but in the antrum or nasal fossae (I»e Double 1906)*

The typical pithecoid condition is for the foramen

to be multiple (Wood Jones 1931)* Accessory

foramina were present in the undermentioned groups

in the following proportions, males and females

being considered togetherj

Hawaiian S3' per cent,' Wood Jones
Guam 45 u " Wood Jones
Australian 17,5 * » Krogman
Chinese 14 M wood Jones,
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THE MATERIAL

The material for this study was drawn

fro® the collection of crania in the Edinburgh

University Anatomical Museum. An effort was made

to make it as representative a© possible of present

day man, by including the widely distributed racial

groups in the different regions. With the possible

exception of the Americas, it has to some extent

been achieved here. There is the added advantage

of observing a wide range of morphological variation

in a single study.

The Caucesoid division is represented

by crania from the British Isles and Central and

Western Europe. . The source and. general features of

the European series may justify its being referred to

as the Alpine type. The Indo-dravidian is usually

placed amongst the Caucssoids. Since the material

here comes from South India, the possible intrusion

of Veddoid and Begroid strains must be kept in mind.

Under the Begroids we have the

African Kegro and the Melanesian. The African

crania come chiefly from lest and South Africa. The

inclusion of the Bush-Hottentot group in this study

would have been welcome, but unfortunately the

series observed was too short.
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Representing the Mongoloids are the

Sinian and Indonesian-Malay. The Australian has

been considered as a group apart - 'ami generis'•

It is generally accepted that the Polynesian is a

blend of the Mongoloid and Caucasoid and possibly

the Negroid too. There is* however, a divergence

of opinion as to whether the predominant strain is a

Mongoloid or Caueasoid one.

A total of six hundred and ninety-six

crania comprising nine racial groups are included in

the study. Several other racial groups were

| observed including the North and South American

Indians totalling ©bout a thousand crania in all.

The inadequacy of the numbers of crania in such

series necessitated their being left out of this

study.
A description of the material included

in the study is given belows-

Cats Gr: Mo. Races Male Female Total

British Isles 81 29 110
West and Central

European(Alpine) 42 15 57
African 46 13 59

XXIV B Sinian 85 5 90
Indonesian-Malay 55 5 60

XXIX A-F Australian 103 39 142
South Indian 47 14 61
Melanesian 50 16 66
Polynesian 37 14 51

546 150 696
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Some of thee© racial groups were made up of two or

more subgroups as follows:-
:

Race CatjGr:Bo. Subgroup lame Ho. of
Crania

British Isles I A. English 15
I B. Scottish 78
I C. Irish 17

"

110
1 West & Central II German 14

Europe VI Swiss 7
. VII French 33

. XI ' Austrian 3
57

African Megro XXVI D. • West African 32
XXVI E. last African 2
XXVI E. South African 22

r-Jy- ■,i01' v'!i XXVI C. Hilote 3
59

jIndonesian-Malay XXI K. Burmese 33
1

XXII A. Siamese 10
XXII C. Malay 5
XXII F. Borneo 4 12

60
Mel&nesian XXVIII A. Hew Guinea 19

XXVIII B. Loyalty Islands 1
XXVIII C. Hew Hebrides 2
XXVIII D. Solomon Islands 2

.

XXVIII E. Admiralty Islands 4
XXVIII 0. Chatham Islands 17
XXVIII H. Hew Caledonia 15
XXVIII I. Fijian Islands 4
XXVIII J. Hew Britain 2

66
Polynesian XXVIII P. Sandwich Islands 25

XXXI A. Maori i
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Data on Seat -

Documentary evidence on the sex of
some of the crania was available from the skull
catalogue. The following crania were of known
sex* -

Race Male Female Total

British 47 16 63
European 5 .2,7
African 42 6
Sinian 79 5 84
Indonesian-Malay 37 4 , 41
Australian 30 11 41
South Indian 6 8 14
Kelenesien 32 5
Polynesian JL3 6 19

.... 224. 56 280

In the remaining crania sex was determined by
comparison with those of known sex in the respective
groups and with the help of the general criteria
described in the Method#

Data on Aa®g- , ■

Using the criteria defined in the
Method the subdivision into age groups was as
follows, both sexes being taken together*-

Old Immature
Ha e@ Adult Adult Adult

'British 84 26 0

European 54 3 0
African 51 5 3
Sinian 84' 6 0
Indonesian-Malay 58 2 0
Australian 121 21 0
South Indian 58 3 0
Meianesi&n 60 6 0

Polynesian 46 5 0
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morphology of the individual bone© is described.

The letters (a), (to), (c}» are used to indicate the

outermost, middle, and innermost series of holes on

the card, in the description of the features that

follows.

Precautions.

1. All observations were first recorded on the card

in pencil. They were subsequently checked, often

more than once, before the final punching was done.

2» Several of the bilaterally occurring features do

not show the same degree of development on the two

sides. Since some of the observations were made

only on a single side of the cranium, the right and

left halves were alternately observed throughout

the series for such features.

3. In some features damage was directly recorded on

the card. When the number of gradations left no

room for its direct recording, the damaged feature

was excluded by deliberately omitting to punch the

card against such a feature. The letter (d) is

used against such a feature in the description

unless otherwise stated. Provision for recording

damage could not be made for a few features, but

these were very infrequently damaged. A source of

error arising from such occasional damage is
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'

provided for by the statistical treatment of the

results.

,4* In making the observations, short series of crania

of the different racial groups were alternated to

prevent the eye getting accustomed to the features

of one particular group.

5. The necessity for attempting to minimise the

'personal factor* was borne in mind. Where it was

thought that a satisfactory degree of accuracy was

not attained, it is pointed out in the discussion
■ ■

■

of the feature concerned.

Results.

A wire pin was used in sorting out the

cards and the results were tabulated a© given.
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GB1BRAL (G).

2, Ag®.

(a) Adult.
"When the teeth were ell erupted

except one or two of the wisdoms, end
either slightly or moderately worn, and
the sutures unossified or only partially
obliterated, the skull is celled adult".

(Turner 1884-1886).

(b) Old Adult. The skull was said to be that of
an old adult when there was extensive
closure of the sutures of the vault, and |
the teeth were much worn down, or the
sockets had been absorbed with the loss of
teeth.

(e) Immature Adult. Eruption of permanent
dentition with a persisting suture between
the body of the sphenoid and the body of
the occipital.

3. Sex.

(a) Male.

(b) Female.

"In determining the sex, I have relied, on
the comparison of the skulls of each race on
the greater size, weight and capacity, on the
projection of the glabella, superciliary ridges,
mastoid process inion and superior curved
occipital line and on a more backward slope of
the frontal region as characteristic of the
male skulls. Whilst a more feeble development
of the ridges and projections which mark the
position of the air sinuses and the attachment
of the muscles, smaller size and capacity, a
fuller occipital squama as compared with the
inion and curved line* a more vertical fore¬
head a greater flattening of the vertex end
consequently a diminished height of the skull
with frequently though not invariably a
greater breadth of the cranium in the region of
the parietal eminences than near the squamous
sutures have to be regarded as characteristic
of the female skull". (Turner 1884-1886).
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Documentation of Sex.

Documentary evidence of the aex of some
of the crania were available from the
Skull Catalogue*

Cranial Index.

(a) Dolichocrenial up to 74*9.

(b) Mesocrani&l 75 - 79*9.

(c) Brachycranial 80 and above (Martin 1928),

(d) Damaged*

Height/Length Index.

(a) Chamaecranial up to 69*9.

(b) Qrthocranial 70 - 74*9.

(c) Hypaicranial 75 and above (Martin 1928).

(d) Damaged.
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LATERAL CQMTQUR (L.C.)

Glabellar Prominence (In the median plane).

(a) Type 1. The prominence is weak or absent.
VII. 24.

(b) Type 2. The glabella shows a moderate
degree of prominence. XXI. D.40.

(c) Type 3. The glabella is more pronounced
than Type 2. In addition to this
the nasofrontal articulation tends
to be depressed, the lower part of
the glabellar outline running
backwards to this suture. XXIX. D.13.

(d) Damaged.

Me sal Profile. Pig.429, pp.946, Martin 1928,

(e) Type 1. Concave.

(b) Type 2, Straight.

(c) Type 3. Concave-convex. The convexity may
be limited to the lower end.

(d) Damaged.

3. frontal Contour. The outline of the frontal bone
from the glabella to the bregma.

(a) A vertical forehead with a well-marked
change in the direction of the outline
leading back to the bregma. XXVI. E.31.

(b) Inclined forehead with a well-marked change
in the direction of the outline leading beck
to the bregma. XI. 1.

(c) The outline recedes anteriorly to continue
with only a slight change in direction
upwards to the bregma. XXIX. D.9.

(d) Damaged.
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Parietal Contour. The arc of the vault fro© the
bregma to the obelion along the
sagittal suture,

(a) Convex. I. B.146.

(b) Flattened. I. B.136,

(c) Grooved, I. B.164.

(d) Damaged.

Parietal Eminence, (In the Frankfurt plane).
The highest point on the

parietal contour. The position
of the eminence in relation to
the external auditory meatus is
noted.

(a) Directly above. XXIV. B. 71.

(to) Behind. XXIV. B.62.

(c) Anterior. XXIV. B.98.

(d) So eminence evident.

Parieto-Occipital Contour.

(a) Hemispherical. XXIX. D.13.

(b) Protuberant. I. A.l.

(c) Flattened. XXIV. B.93.

(d) Damaged.

Direction of the Muchal Surface of Occipital
Bon® (In Frankfurt plane).

(a) Postero-inferior.

(b) Inferior.

(c) Damaged.
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8. Contour of Nuchal Surface.(In Frankfurt plane).

(&) Convex. XXIX. D.13.

(b) Flattened. XXVIII. H.9.

(c) Damaged.

9. Alveolar GOatbism. (In Frankfurt plane).

(a) Prognathism. I. B.186.

(b) Orthognathism, XI. 1.

(c) Damaged.

10. Direction of Incisors,

(a) Prodenty. XXI. D.31.

(b) Orthodenty. XI. 1.

(c) Damaged.

11. Subnasel Alveolar Surface.

(a) Corrugated.

(b) Smooth.

(c) Damaged.
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v&rtical cobtoub (v.c.)*

The verying outline and the degree of

bossing of the perietal* frontal end occipital bones

ere described end classified here*

1* Perietal©* The perietal outline is followed by
looking down on the cranium which is
positioned along its maximum length
line as the axis* It may be necessary
to gently rotate the cranium on this
axis in order to eliminate a bulging
temporal foese, which prevents a clear
view of the perietal boss*

(a) foetal* The outline is angular* It sen be
traced from the coronal and lambdoid
sutures as two straight lines
converging on to the parietal bees*
The boss is distinct and prominent*

XXVIII* 0*3.
(b) Infantile* Two ferae of the infantile

parietal are recogniseds
(1) one which is similar to the

foetal form but the bossing end
the angulation of the outline is
not a© marked. XXIX. D.13.

(2) bossing i© not very much in
evidence but the parietal outline
describes a deep curve and may be
said to for® the 'large arc of a
email circle*. XXIV. B.93.

(c) Adult* Bo bossing i® evident and the
parietal outline is flattened forming
the * small ere of a large circle**

XXIX. 3.17.
(d) Damaged*

2* frontal* (In norma vertieslie).

(a) Foetal* The frontal eminence is pronounced*
the anterior outline joining them is
Straight* XXIV* B.8G.

(b) Infantile* The frontal bosses are not as
distinct as in the foetal and the
transverse outline is not necessarily
straight. XXI. T5.40.
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(c) Adult. The contour is parabolic with no
evidence of bossing. XXXI. D.13.

(d} Damaged.

3. Occipital.

(a) Foetal. The nuchal surface is flattened
with an,upward slope and the squamous
part is deeply convex with a median
boss.

(b) Infantile. The nuchal surface is flat and
sloping upwards. The squamous part
has a suggestion of bilateral bossing
011 either side of the median line.

XXVIII. H.13.

(c) Adult. All forms which do not fall into
the above two.

(d) Damaged.

In these observations the transverse
occipital torus is not taken into account.

4. Occipital Symmetry.(In norma verticalis).

(a) Bilateral symmetry. XXVIII. J.2.

(b) Left-sided asymmetry. XXIX. D.33.

(c) "light-sided asymmetry. XXIX. D.8.

(d) Damaged.
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TEMPORAL FOSSA (T.F.).

The temporal fossa is the space

outlined by the temporal line and the aygometic arch*

The Subdivisions of this fossa are as follows:-

1* Inferior Frontal Region lying under the anterior
end of the temporal line on the frontal bone.
It may be:

(a) Flattened. XXIX. B.13.

(b) Show the inferior frontal eminence ....

"The inferior frontal territory excavates
for itself a recess in the thin cranial
wall which is reflected externally as a
rounded elevation". (L.H, Wells 1937).

XXI. 13.40.

(c) Convex . . . the convexity merging with the
surrounding region. ¥11. 24.

(d) Damaged.

2. Temporo-P&rietal Region, May be:

(a) Flat . . . The sides of the cranium drop
down vertically from the superior temporal
line. XXIX. D.13.

(b) Convex. . • An even fullness ©f the entire
region. XXIV* B.93.

(c) Localised. • « The tempero-parietal region
is indifferently filled out with a localised
bulging usually at the squama-parietal
suture or on the squama itself. XXI. D.4G.

(d) Intermediate. . . J.n indifferently filled
out temporo-parietsl region with no
localised bulging. XXVIII. i'.46.

3, Spheno-Temporal Region. The anterior strip of
the squamous temporal and the adjacent part
of the sphenoid alar with the articulation
in between. It may be:

(a) Flat. . . Shea the two articulating bones
form » plane surface. XXVI. D.30.
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(b) Convex . . . The articulating edge® meet at
at an angle. XXVIII. P. 27.

(c) Lions teraporo-sphenoidale. . ."a rounded
prominence along the tempore-sphenoidal
suture (L.H.Wells 1937). XXI. D.34.

(d) Damaged.

4. Squamo-Parietal Suture (Anterior Part).

(a) Convex.

(b) Straight. . • The upper border of the squama
runs horizontally backwards from the pterion.

XXVIIII G.ll.

(c) Receding. • • The upper border of the squama
declines from the pterion.

(d) Damaged.

5. Squamo-Parietal Suture (Posterior Part).

(a) The posterior part of the squamo-parietsl
suture and the mestoideo-parietel suture are
nearly at right angles to each other.

(b) The anterior part of the squarao-parietal
continues straight backwards and downwards to
the asterioa.

(c) The convexity of the anterior part is
continued to the asterion.

(d) Damaged.
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FRONTAL AID PALATAL ASPECTS (P.P.),

1. Palatal Porau The outline of the hard palate
along the inner margin of the alveolar
process#

(a) Parabolic, with diverging lateral limbs.
XXI. D. 40.

(b) U-shaped with parallel lateral limbs.
XXIX* D«46.

(c) Horse-shoe shaped. I# 3.11.

(d) Damaged*

2. Anterior-Palatal Outline* The anterior margin
between the two canine*

(a) Arched#

(b) flattened,

(c) Peaked.

(d) Damaged *

3# Inferior Orbital Margin (Orbital Shelf). The
iafero-lateral angle of the orbital margin.
It may bej

(a) Sharp, well-defined edge. XXVI. P.13.

(b) Hounded. XXVIII. F.15.

(c) flattened. XXVIII. P.41.

(d) Damaged.

4. Orbital Axis. The transverse axis of the
orbital aperture,

(a) Inclined, XXIV. 3.51.

(b) Horizontal. XXVIII. H.4.

(c) Damaged.
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5. Spheno-Maxillary Fissure.

(a) Hernial. I. B.15.

(b) wide. xxvi. d.3o.

(e) Harrow with lateral end expanded. I. B.162.

(d) Harrow or slit-like (Recorded in bottom left
corner of card. Hole number 3.}.

XXIV. B.51.
(e) Damaged. Hone of the four apertures

punched.

6. Hasal Aperture (Height relative to breadth).
A rough estimate intended to draw attention
to the relative dimensions since it has not
been described metrically.

(a) High and narrow, xxi. D.39.

(b) Medium height and medium breadth, XXI. D.5.

(c) Squat and broad. XXI, D.7.
I

(d) Damaged.
I
7. Basal Aperture (Form).

(a) Pyriform. XXIX. D.ll.

(b) Circular or Oval. XXIX. D.lO.

(c) Trapezoid. XXIX. A.3.

(d) Damaged.

8. Serial Margin.

(a) Sharp, XXIV. B.80.

(b) Blunted. XXIV. B.93.

(c) Absent. XXIX. D.13.

(d) Damaged.
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9, Inferior Maxillary Border, (The inferior nasal
crest),

(a) Absent, XXIX. D.33.

(b) Lateral part trails away on the subnasal
surface, XXIV. B.34.

(c) Continues to base of the anterior nasal
spine, XXIV. B.87,

(d} Damaged,

LG. Prenssal Fossa. A depression between the
norial margin and the inferior maxillary
border,

(a) Bilaterally, II, 7.

(b) Left side.

(c) "Right side,

11. Infra-nasal Possula. A depression between the
n&rial margin and the intra-nasal crest,

(a) Bilateral. XXIX. D.33.

(b) Left side.

(c) Bight side,

12, Sasal Spine.

(a) Prominent. XXIX, E.27.

(to) Medium, XXIX. D.33.

(c) Blunted, XXIV, B,92.

(d) Damaged.
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ffRQBTXL (!"•}•

1, Metopism. The presence of the metopie suture,

(1) It may persist immediately above the
n&so-frontal articulation.

The zig-zag line occasionally found in
a heavily built glabellar region was
distinguished from the aetopic suture,

(2) A complete, persisting metopio suture,

2, Median Ridging,

(a) Median ridging present on the lower
pert of the frontal bone,

(b) Ridging on the upper part of the frontal
bone,

(c) A complete ridge, or the presence of both
the inferior and superior, XXI, D,34,

3, Median Bossing,

(a) Presence of a localised supraglabellar
DOSS. XXVI. D.21,

(to) Presence of bossing on the upper part of
the frontal bone,

(c) Presence of the bosses together,

4, Supra-Orbital Region. The types of supra¬
orbital region distinguished
by Cunningham (1908).

(a) Type 1, XXIV. B.89,

(to) Type 2. XXIX. D.33,

(c) Type 3. XXIX. 75.29.

(d) '.Damaged,
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5. Superciliary Glabellar Region.
The superciliary eminences can be

traced medially to the glabellar region.
In some skulls they continue onwards up
to the fronto-raaxillary articulation on
either side of the nasal bones. The
horizontal contour of this median region
at the level of the superior orbital
borders is here noted as beings

(a) Rounded.

(b) Grooved.

(c) flattened.

(d) Damaged.

6. Supra-Orbital Foramen.
In place of the supra-orbital notch

there is a complete foramen. in
attempt was made to distinguish the
supra-trochlear foramen (of Henle) end
exclude it from these observations.

(a) Bilateral.

(b) Left.

(c) Right.

7. The Lateral Supra-Orbital Triangle. (Trigone of
Cunningham). Lies over the lateral
part of the superior orbital margin.
The surface may be:

(a) Slat. XXIX. D.13.

(b) Concave. XXIV. B.89.

(c) Convex, XXIX. D.54.

(d) Damaged.
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8. The Lateral Frontal Foremen, Opens on to the
lateral supra-orbital triangle.
It is really a canal with the tower
opening on the roof of the orbital
cavity. It is lateral to the
supra-orbital notch or foraasen when
present.

(a) Bilateral. XXVIII. F.1S.

(b) Left.

(e) Bight.

9. The Supra-Orbital Grooves! Grooving on the
outer surface of the frontal bones
for the supra-orbital vessels and
veins,

(a) Bilateral.

(b) Left,

(c) Bight,

Any trace of such grooving is recorded.

10. Definition of the Superciliary Eminences.
This is an attempt to express the

sharpness with which these eminences
stand out in relation to the
adjacent region.

(a) Well-defined eminence,

(b) Diffuse fend merging with the
surroundings.

(c) Damaged. Ho hole punched,

11. Prominence of the Superciliary Eminence.
The standards for this observation

were set on Chinese crania.

(p) Slight ortrece.

(b) Medium development. XXIV. B.89.

(e) Prominent. XXIV. B.87.

(d) Damaged.
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12. The Form of the External Angular Process of
the Frontal.

The aniero-posterior contour of this
surface way bet

(e) Flattened. XXIV. B.95.

(b) Smoothly rounded. XXIV. B.51.

(c) Massive or have a tuberculated
appearance. XXIX. F.l.

(d) Damaged.

13. .Direction of the External Angular Process of
the Frontal.

(a) The process may be directed downwards at
its articulation with the malar bone.

(b) The process may be directed outwards at
this articulation. XXIX. D.13.

(c) Damaged. Ho hole punched.
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PARIETAL (P.).

1, Sagittal Ridging. Pons of the cranial vault
between the superior temporal lines in
an' occipital view.

(a) Marked keeling. I. B.184.

(b) Moderate keeling. I. B.170*

(c) Oval outline. I. B.159.

(d) Damaged.

2. Interparietal Flattening or Grooving.
Occurs between the parietal eminences on
the vault on either side of the sagittal
suture.

(a) Flattened. XXVIII. G.15.

(b) Depressed or grooved. XXVIII. H.l.

3i» Presence of parietal Foramina.

(a| Bilateral.

(fe) Left.

(c) Right.

4. Inferior Parietal Ridge. There is heaping up
of bane on the surface of the postero-
inft rior angle of the parietal bone.

(a) Present.

5. Post. Coronal Region. Behind the two limbs of
the coronal suture and in the interval
between the temporal lines. This may
be:

(a) Flattened. VII. 7.

(b) Grooved, II. 7.

(c) Damaged.

6. Supra-asterxonic Flattening. The parietal bone.

(a) Present. XXIX. D.13.
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'■TEMPORAL (T , ),

1. Fronto-Temporal Articulation*

{a) Bilateral*

(b) Left.

(c) Bight.

2* Prominence of Supra-maatold Crest.

(a) Well-defined crest.

(b) Modulated crest.

(c) Feebly marked c-est.

(d) Damaged.

3. Shape of Supre-m&atold Crest.

(a) Curved or oblique.

(b) The posterior part of crest turns up
abruptly.

(c) Straighthorizontal crest.

(d) Damaged.

4, Definition of Supra-mastoid Groove.

This groove lies between the supre¬
me at oid crest above, and the sterno-
msstoid impression below. It commences
as a notch along the anterior border of
the mastoid process, immediately behind
the external auditory meatus.

(s) Shallow. XXIV. B.37.

(b) Moderate depth. XXIX. D.69.

{c) Deep excavation. .XXIV. B.51.

(d) Damaged.
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Extent of Supra-m&stoid Groove#

(ft) Broad# XXIV. 3.51.

(b) Moderate breedth. XXIV. B.37.

(e) Harrow. XXIX. D.69.

(d) Damaged.

Sterno-mastoid Impression.

"The sterno-raeatoid muscle is inserted
into & strip that extends from the tip
©f the mastoid process to the asterion
and then includes the lateral third of the
superior nuchal line", (Cunningham: 1951).
The impression may be:

(a) Diffuse, XXIX. D.43.

(b) Ridged. XXIX. B.70.

(c) Indefinite scattered stippling.
XXIX. C.4.

(d) Damaged.

Continuation of Sterno-mastoid Impression.

(a) With the superior temporal line.

(b) With the superior nuchal line.

(c) ?/ith neither.

Site of Digastric Groove (Mastoid lotch).

(a) Grooving is on that pert of the temporal
bone adjacent to the base of the inner
aspect of the mastoid process.

(b) The groove cuts into the mastoid process
itself.
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9. Calibre of Digastric Groove.

(a) Uniform callore. XXVI* B.19*

(b) Widen• posteriorly, axvi. D*21*

10* Expos© of Digastric Groove. (LateralIt view).

(a) Slightly exposed* XXVI* B.21.

(b) Well exposed. .XXVI* B.S.

11. Ossification of the Tjwpaaio Hate.

(a) Presence !if feraalna of Hutehfce m
either side.

(b) Presence of tympanic notch.

(e) Daa&ged#

12. ©opra-leat&l Spine. .*••«.«* spicule of baa© on
the totero-iiiftrior tide of the triangle".

(CujtmiaghaiBj Text-hook of Anatomy,
1051*)*

(a) An absent iepra^eeatal spine# XXVI11# S*3&

(b) Moderately developed spine* XXVI1X. F.19*

(e) A well-developed spine. XXI. B.3S*

(d) Xfeaagedt

13. Supra-Meete! Triangle. "The triangle is above
and ©©hind the opening of the ©estus,
close to the meatus, at the meeting of
tangents draws to the upper and
posterior margins of the meatus".
(Qunninghaas Text-souk of Apato«sy»1951*)*

(a) Concave. XXI* D# 36.

(b) Plane surface* XXVI11. F.19.

(c} Convex. XXVIII. P.S8*

(d) Xfeasged*
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14. Articular Eminence. The development of this
is closely associated with the form
of the glenoid fossa itself.

(a) A low eminence with a wide shallow
fossa, (foetal). XXI. P.64.

(b) A sloping anterior wall of the glenoid
cavity goes over the fossa into the
pterygoid region, (infantile). XXI. D.8.

(c) The anterior wall is vertical giving a
well-defined eminence, (adult).

XXIV. 3.93.

(d) Damaged.

15. Postglenoid Tubercle, "fro® the lower surface
of the posterior root s smooth
triangular prominence called the post¬
glenoid tubercle juts downwards
immediately in front of the auditory
meatus and extends medially for some
distance# forming the posterior
boundary of the lateral part of the
articular fossa".

(Cunningham: Text-book of
Anatomy. 1951.).

(e) Trace. XXIV. 3.108.

(b) Medium. XXIV. B.63,

(c) Well developed and prominent, XXIV. B.33.

(d) Damaged.
|
16. Mastoid Process. An assessment of the size of

the mastoid process involved all three
dimensions# antero-posterior, lateral,
and vertical.

(&) Small. XI. 3.162.

(b) Medium.,. XXIX* D.13.

(c) Large. VII. 24,

(d) Damaged,-
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OCCIPITAL (OCC.).

Absence of External Occipital Protuberance.

Occipital Torus roust be distinguished fro® the
transverse occipital crest. It is
the bony elevati on lying between the
highest and the superior nuchal lines.
The lines themselves are generally
merged with it. Often it is present
as very feeble elevation.

(a) Present medially on each side. XXIX. D.55.

(b) Present only laterally on each side.
XXIX. D.9.

(c) Both medial and lateral tori are present
or it may be a complete torus.

Absence of .Posterior Condylar Fossa,

(a) Bilateral,

{b} X>ei t.

(c) Right.

Fora of the Foramen Magnus.
- ' I

(a) Oval, XXVI. I).36. (Mo overlapping of
condyle®)•

(b) Circular. XXVIII. 1,1. (Mo overlapping
of condyles).

(c) Damaged.

Curvature of Surface of occipital Condyles
(Antero-posterior).

(a) Curved.

(b) flattened.

(c) Damaged,

The transverse flattening of the surface of
condyles is ignored.
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6. Direction of Condylar Surface.

(a.) Inferolateral •

(b) Inferior.

(c) Damaged.

7. Relationship of Condyles to .Foremen Magnum,

(a) Marginal overlapping of outline. XXIX. D.5.

(b) Marked overlapping of outline. XXIX. D.67.

(c) No overlapping of outline. XXVIII. 1.1.

(d) Damaged•

8. Asymmetry of Condyles.

(a) Asymmetry present,

(b) Bilaterally symmetrical.

(c) Damaged.

9. Pharyngeal Tubercle or Ridge.

(a) Tubercle. XXIX. D.51.

(b) Ridge. XXIX. D.33.

(c) Absence of either tubercle or ridge.
XXIX. A.13.

(d) Damaged.

10. Pharyngeal Posse.

(a) Shallow depression. XXIX. P.7.

(b) Well-marked fossa. XXIX. D.33.

(c) Damaged.
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MASALS (M.).
'

I. Masai Bones are described as beings

(a) Typical#

(b) Atypical#

(c) Damaged.

2# For® of Masais (Morale frontalis view).
Three forms were recognised*

t

(a) Hour glass. XXIX. D.13.

(b) Truncated triangle. XXIX. I).55.

(c) Rectangle. XXIX. 1.40.

A bone which could not be placed in one of these
three categories was classified as atypical.

3. . Asymmetry at laso Frontal Suture,

(a) Both bones contribute equally.

(b) Left contribution greater.
• i : •

(c) Right contribution greater.

4. Angle of Mesals.

(a) The articulating nasals together form
an arch of varying height.

(b) The two bones form a more or less flat
surface presenting anteriorly with a
median ridge alongside the internasal
suture.

(c) The surface formed by the two bones is
flat.

5. Pinched Masals docur only in the arched form.
The arch is constricted at some point
or compressed to give a keeled
appearance.

(a) 1pinching* present.
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MAXILLA (IX.).

Direction of Frontel Process.

The lateral surface of the frontal
process is divided into an anterior and
posterior pert by the anterior lacrimal
crest. .The posterior part, forming part
of the medial orbital wall, faces
laterally. The anterior part may be
directed:-

(a) interior. XXIV. B.19.

(b) Anterolateral. XXIV. B.21.

(c) Lateral, lying more or less in the same
plane as the posterior part.

(d) Damaged•

Direction of Haaal Process.

The nasal process is that part of the
maxilla forming the upper boundary of the
nasal aperture, immediately lateral to the
lower half of the n&so maxillary suture,
It may fecei-

(a) Anterior. XXIV. B.71.

(to) Anterolateral. XXIV. B.35.

(c) Lateral. XXIV. £.35.

(d) Damaged.

Inflation of the Hasal Process.

(a) The nasal process may have a "blown out"
appearance.
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Internasal Fusion.

(a) The fusion may occur at the upper end of
the internasal suture.

(b) At the lower end.

(c) At both ends or along the whole length
of the suture.

Heso Maxillary Fusion (lateral nasal) usually
only at lower ends.

(a) Fusion bilateral.

(b) Left.

(c) Right.
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4. Absence of the Infra-Orbital Fossa.

(a) Bilateral.

(b) Left.

(o) Bight.

In all standard description© the
terra© 'infra-orbital fossa' and 'canine
fossa' are interchangeable. A distinction
is rand© here between the two.

The terra -'canine fossa' is restricted
to the depression behind the canine crest
lying over the roots of the premolars.

The 'infra-orbital fossa' is the
depression in the vicinity of the infra¬
orbital foramen.

5. Lateral Extension of the Infra-Orbital Fossa.

The fossa may extend laterally as far
as the malo-maxillary articulation.
It may bes

(a) Bilateral.

(b) Left.

(c) Bight. XX.IV. B.60.

6. Downward Extension of the Infra-Orbital Fossa
to the Canine Fossa.

(a) Bilateral.

(b) Left. XXIV. B.56.

(c) Bight.

7. Presence of Canine Fossa.

(a) Bilateral. XXIX. F.6.

(b) Left,

(c) Bight,
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8. Absence of the Infre-Orbital Suture.

(a) Bilateral.

(b) Left.

(c) Right.

9. The Incisor ffossa is the depression anterior
to the canine crest over the roots of
the incisor.

(a) Bilateral. XXIV. B.93.

(b) Unilateral.

(c) Damaged.
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MALAR [ML.).

Anteroposterior Contour of the lateral surftee
of the melar along the infero-
lateral angle of the orbital margin,

(a) Convex, XXIV, B.25.

(b) Anguleted. XXIX. 3.13.

(c) Flattened. XXIV, 3.61.

(d) Damaged.

Vertical Contour of the lateral surface of the
malar followed vertically downwards
from the inferolateral orbital angle
to the lower border.

(a) Convex, XXVI. S.8.

(b) Ridged or nodulated. XXIX. D.19.

(c) Flattened. XXXI. A.8.

(d) Damaged.

Direction of Lateral Surface of Mfelsr.

The lower part of this surface was
eithert

(a) Vertical. XXI, D.ll.

or (b) Tilted upwards, XXIV. B.61.

(c) Damaged, Ho hole punched.

Direction of Lateral Surface of Malar,

The surface wast

(a) More anterolateral than lateral.
XXIV. 3.61.

(b) More lateral than anterolateral.
XXI. D.ll.

(c) Damaged. Ho hole punched.
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The Marginal Tubercle may bet

(a) Smoothly rounded. I. 3.11.

(b) Spinous process. XXXI. A.8,

(c) Absent( the posterior border being
straight. I. 3.41.

(d) Damaged.

Division of Malar. Refer bottom right-hand
corner of card.
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SUTliRAL BONES

Only the presence of the ossicles was

recorded# Neither the size nor the number of

ossicles -were regarded#

1# Epipteric. The one that is interposed between
the temporal, frontal, sphenoid and
parietal bones, in contact with all
four.

(a) Bilateral#

(b) Left.

(c) Right, XXVIII. H.6.

2# Sagittal Ossicles.

(a) Present. XXII. A.9.

3. Coronal Ossicles. The ossicles were minute.

(a) Bilateral.

(b) Left.

(c) Right.

4. Lambdoid Ossicles.

(a) Bilateral.

(b) Left.

(c) Right.

5. Interparietal Suture,

(a) Traces appeared in the fox® of a slight
cleft cutting into the occipital squama
from the asterion. XXIV, B.93.

(b) Complete. Extending horizontally across
from one asterion to the other. XXVIII.G.8.
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6. Preparietal Bone (ep&ct&l).

(e) l&mbdoid ossicle less than an inch in
vertical height situated at the apex, of
the lambda. XX. 5.

(b) Incomplete preparietal formed,by the
suture line extending from one or both
limbs of the lambdoid. The bone i® over
one inch in vertical height.

(c) Complete preparietal. Over an inch in
vertical height, XXXV. B.20.

7. Mast©-Occipital Ossicle®.

(a) Bilateral.

C'b) Left.

(o) Right.

8. Masto-Parietal Ossicles.

(a) Bilateral.

(b) Left.

(c) Right.
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COHfflSH (TOP LEFT).

1. The Foremen Pterygo-splnosum.

•'The total ossification of the
ligamentous pterygo~spinosum, stretching
between the posterior margins of the
lateral pterygoid lamina and the angular
spine of the sphenoid bone, completes the
foramen Pterygo-spinosum of Civinnini.
Its axis is vertical. It is medial to
the foramen ovale. The nerve and vessels
to the internal pterygoid muscle often
pass through itM. (Chouke 1946).

Only the complete foramen was noted.

(a) Bilateral.

(b) Left. XXI. D,31.

(c) Right.

2. The Porus Grotaphitico Buccinatorius (Hyrtle),
Preferably called the pterygo-alar-foramen
is formed by the ossification of a ligament
stretching between the lateral surface and
the base of the lateral pterygoid lamina
and the undersurface of the greater wing
of the sphenoid. (Chouice 1946).

(a) Bilateral.

(b) Left. XXI. "D. 31.

(c) Right.

3. K - Shaped Pterion. The articulation between the
parietal and the sphenoid is less than five
millimetres. Includes point type of
pterion*

(a) Bilateral. XXIX, D.19.

(b) Left.

(c) Right.

4. H - Shaped Pterion.

(a) Bilateral. XXI. 7),31.

(b) Left.

(c) Right,
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COWER (TOP RIGHT)

1, Accessory Infra-Orbital foramen, Only the "true
foramina which communicate with the
infra-orbital canal are noted.

(Le Double 1906).

(a) Bilateral.

(b) Left.

(c) Right,

2, foramen of Vesalius, Venous foramina occurring
in the vicinity of the foramen ovale.
They lie antero medial to it,

(Wood Jones 1931).

(a) Bilateral. XXIV. B.93.

(b) Left.

(c) Right.

3, Posterior Condylar foramen (canal).

(a) Bilateral.

(b) Left,

(c) Right,

&• Mastoid foramen.

(a.) Bilateral.

(b) Left.

(o) Right,
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comm (BOTTOM RIGHT)

1. Palatine Torus. The hyperostoses in the midline
of the palate including the pretorus
and post-torus of Allen(1896).

(a) Present. XXIV. B.93.

(to) Damaged.

2. Maxillary Torus. Hyperostoses on the medial
surface of the alveolar process
opposite the roots of the molar
teeth.

(a) Present. XXVIII. G.15.

(b) Damaged.

3. Malar Bone Division.

(a) Partial division. Often there is the
trace of a transverse suture running
forward from the malar-sygomatie suture.

XXVI. E.35.

(b) Complete transverse suture. XXIV. B.56,

(c) Anomalous suture division of the malar.

4. Jugular Process. Could be identified in the ex-
occipital region and simulating a
transverse process of a vertebra.

(a) Bilateral. XXIV. 33.32.

(b) Unilateral.



EXFLMATIOM Off FIGURES,

Fig* 1. Type 1. glabella.

Fig. 2. Type 2. glabella*

Fig. 3. Type 3. glabella.



 



Fig. 4. Vertical forehead.

Fig. 5. Inclined forehead.



 



Hensispherical parieto¬
occipital contour.

Protuberant parieto¬
occipital contour.

Flattened parieto¬
occipital contour.



 



Fig, 9, Foetal parietel.

Fig. 10. Infantile parietal.



 



Fig. 11. Infantile parietal.

Fig. 12. Adult parietal.



 



Fig, 13, Foetal frontal.

Fig. 14. Infantile frontal.

Fig. 15. Adult frontal.



 



Fig. 16. iiat teraporo-parietal region.

Fig. 17. Temporo-parietal region with
a localised prominence.

Fig. 18, Convex teaporo-psrietal region.

Fig. 19. Intermediate tempera-parietal
region.



 



Fig. 20. Hormal sphenomaxillary fissure.

Fig. 21. Wide sphenomaxillary fissure.

Fig. 22. Laterally expanded spheno¬
maxillary fissure.

Fig. 23. Harrow sphenomaxillary fissure.



 



Fig. 24. Sharp narial margin.

Fig. 25. Blunted nerial margin.

Fig. 26. Absent narial margin.



 



Fig, 27, Marked keeling of vault.

Fig, 28, Moderate keeling of vault.

Fig, 29, Oval outline of vault.



Fig 28



Pig. 30. Small mastoid process.

Pig. 31, Moderate mastoid process.

Pig. 32. Large mastoid process.

> i
.

Pig. 33. Antero-lateral upward tilted malar.

Pig. 34. Lateral facing and vertically
directed malar*
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STATISTICAL TREATMENT

1.
The incidence of individual features are given

in percentages with their standard errors. Twice

the standard error has been taken as the margin for

demonstrating significant differences* In the

discussion broad comparisons are made in keeping with

the general nature of this study. Individual

differences are, of course, pointed out when

considered desirable.

Example?- The glabella was chosen to demonstrate the

manner in which comparisons were made in the

discussion. The permitted range for the incidence

of the three types of glabella are given below?

Type 1. Type 3.

British 30*8 - 49*2 43*3 - 62*1 2.3 - 12*3
European 36*4 - 63*6 33*7 - 57.7 0 - 8.3
African 62*6 - 85.4 14*6 - 37.4 0
Sinian 71.5 - 88.3 11*7 - 28*5 0
Indonesian-

Malay 40*4 - 66« 4 33*6 - 59*6 0
Australian 3«3 - 12*1 66*0 - 80*8 12*3 - 25.5
South Indian 41*5 - 66*7 33*3 - 58*5 0
Melanesian 18*2 - 36*6 44*8 - 70*0 6*0 - 24*4
Polynesian 10*2 - 33*0 53*4 - 79*8 2*8 - 20*8

The striking width for the range ©f incidence

permitted by this statistic must be stressed. Ho

doubt the size of the samples representing the

individual croups are partly responsible. It is

evident that eaution must be exercised in attempting
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to make comparisons. A statistical difference may

not exist even where there is a noticeable difference

in the figures for the observed incidence in any two
■

features. This holds good for the entire study.

(a) Cog? pari aon of the incidence of Type l, glabella
between the racial groups.

The highest percentage incidence la found

|in the Sisalan. The other groups that hawe
comparable proportions are:-

Slnian
African.

The lowest percentage incidence occurs in

the Australian*, The other groups that have

comparable proportions ares-

Australian
Polynesian.

Thus the intermediate set of groups are

made up of the
British
European
Indonesian-Malay
South Indian

and Melanesian.

On these findings a statement of this

nature may be madei-

"The Sinian and African stand at one extreme and
the Australian and Polynesian at the other. The
remaining five groups lie between these two extremes
with the European tending towards the African and the
Melanesian being associated with the Polynesian"
or

"The Sini&n and African differed from the
Polynesian and Australian with the remaining groups
in an intermediate position".
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Quite commonly, however, in sever©!

features, the separation is not as wide, and a group

may find its way into both sets - i.e., associated

with the highest and the lowest incidence. Such a

group was also said to be intermediate in position.

(b) Comparison of grades of a feature within a

single group.

Such comparisons too were sometimes

included in the discussion. Taking the glabella

again as an example, we may say that Type 1. may be

considered to be the usual form in the Sinian and

African, as there were significant differences

between Type 1. and Type 2., with Type 1. higher,

where no such differences were observed we can say

that Type 1. and Type 2. may be equally common in

the British, European, Indonesian-Malay and South

Indian.

2.
The Chi-square test is applied to several

features to test the hypotheses that the nine racial

groups comprise a homogenous population. Since the
information obtained from this test is very limited

it is not included in the discussions but presented

with corresponding levels of P^as additional data.

* probability.
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In the section dealing with Pedomorphic,

Gerontamorphic and simian featuress it was found

necessary to estimate the variance ratio

(Snedecors F Test)# This tests the homogeneity

of the several racial groups for the

distributions in Tables 21 a, b and c» This is

done in part II of the study.



GENERAL

Table 1. INCIDENCE OP DOLICHO-, ME30-, AND BliACHYCEPHALY (STANDARD VALUES)

BRI EUR APR SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND MEL POLY

108 57 58 90 60 142 61 66 51

Dolichocephalic
(up to 74.9)

44
40.7 + 4.7

1
1.8 1 1.8

36
62.1 _+ 6.4

6
6.6 _+ 2.6

8

13.51 4.4
129

90.8 + 2.3
34

55.7+6.3
46

69.7 +, 5.6
26

50.9 + 7.0

Mesooephalic
(75 - 79.9)

52
48.2 + 4.8

19
33.3 + 6.2

19
32.8 _+ 6.2

33
36.7 + 5.1

17
23.3 + 5-8

13
9.2 1 2.4

23
37.7 + 6.2

18
27.3 + 4.6

17
33*4 1 6.6

Brachycephalie
(80 and above)

12
11.1 + 3.0

37
64.9 + 6.3

3
5-1 + 2.9

51
56.7 + 5.2

35
58.2 1 6.4

0
0

4
6.6 1 3»2

2
3.0 ♦ 2.1

8
15.7 + 5.1

Table 2. INCIDENCE OP D0LICH0-, PAEDG- , AND BRACHYCEPHALY (AFTER ABBIE)

BRI EUR APR SIN IND-MAL AUS S. IND MEL POLY

108 57 58 90 60 142 61 65 51

Dolichocephalic
(below 78)

75
69.4 1 4*4

13
23.2 ± 5.6

51
88.0 + 4-3

23
25*6 1 4.6

13
23.5 + 5.3

138
97-2 1 1.4

50
81.9 + 4.9

60
90.9+3.5

39
76.5 5.9

Paedocephalic
(78 - 82)

27
25*0 1 4*2

22
38.4 j+ 6.4

5
8.6 + 3.7

29
32.2 + 4.9

23
38.4 1 6.3

4
2.8 1 1.4

9
14.8 + 4.5

6
9.1 1 3.5

7
13.7 1 4.8

Brachjcephalic
(over 82)

6
5-6 + 2.2

22
38.4 _+ 6.4

2
3»4 +, 2.4

38
42.2 + 5.2

24
40.0 1 6.3

0
0

2
3.3 1 2.3

0
0

5
9.8 + 4.2
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DISCUSSION.

GMEiUL

Cranial Xnctexi - dolicho-, paedo~a end brachycephaly#

Abble (1947) states that the evolutionary

trend in headform is towards preserving the foetal

mean (78-82), The distribution of crania into the

three categories, dolicho-, paedo-, and brachycephaly

suggested by him, should, in a sense, reveal the

existing level of differentiation from this mean.

This is given for each of the nine racial groups in

Table 2.

Six of the nine groups are seen to be

predominantly dolichocephalic! they are,the British,

African, Australian, South Indian, Ifelanesian and

Polynesian# In the other three, the European and

the two Mongoloids, there are no demonstrable

differences between the proportions in each of the

three categories® There are also no significant

differences between the three groups in any of the

categories# Thus they are remarkably similar.

The same is not true, however, of the six

dolichocephalic groups# In the British the

incidence of dolichocephaly is significantly less

than in the Australian, the African and the

lelanesian. The South Indian and the Polynesian

take up an intermediate position within these six

groups.
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In the paedoceph&lic category the

Australian* African end Mel&nesian again differ

significantly, this time fro® the higher incidence

in the British. Her© too the South Indian and

Polynesian are intermediate in position within these

six groups. In fact, the distribution of

p£edocephaly in the British shows no difference from

that in the European and the two Mongoloids.

There were no brachycephals in the

Australian and , elanesian series. . The low incidence

in the South Indian and African, however, showed no

statistical difference from them. These four groups

showing a minimum of brachycephaly stood at one

extreme. At the other extreme,showing the highest

incidence for this category, were the European and

the two Mongoloids with the British and Polynesian

intermediate in position.

Comparison of the Standard Classification
with that of Abbie.

■ A general shift towards an increase in

doilchocephaly* and a reduction in crania classed

as round-heads are to be expected with the adoption
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j of the values suggested by Abbie# But, bow far does
I .

this new classification materially, affect the accepted

pattern of distribution? This question is partly

answered by a glance at Table 2(a) given below,

which shows the significant changes that do take

! place..

Table 2(a).

BHL lU'R. Am SIB. IBD-1AI. AU& s.$sa LEI* POLY.

dolichoj-
(below 78)

+ + + + 0 0 + + 0

paedos-
(78-82)

- 0 - 0 0 0 - 0

brachys-
(over 82)

0 «* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

+, significant increase.
significant decrease.

0, no change.
'

. i
In six of the groups, including the Sinian and

European, there is a significant increase in

dolichocephaly; in four out of these six there is

in addition a significant decrease in the inter¬

mediate grade.- . In the European the incidence of

brtchycephely falls significantly. But this is only

a part of the real change. This can be readily

followed by scrutinising the figures for the

Indonesian-Malay end Polynesian who ©how no change

in Table 2(a).
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In the Indonesien-Melay Table 1. there ere

significant differences between the incidence of

brachy- and mesocephaly and between brachy- and

dolichoceph&ly. lo such differences ere seen in

Table 2.

In the Polynesian again, in Table 1, no

significant difference is present between meso- and

dolichocephaly, whereas such a difference does exist
'

between paedo- and dolichocephaly in Table 2.

These shifts are not seen in Table 2(a).

Evidently only the Australian is completely

unaffected by the reclassification.

Proportions of Crania Classed, as Braohyoephels
which have an Index below 82.

It is of interest to find out what

proportion of the total of br&chycephaly according to

the standard classification is made up of crania with
I »

a cranial index below 32.

There were no brachycephals amongst the

Australians, end the two in the Meleneaian series

were both below 82. In the other groups the
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Table 3. COMBINED CRANIAL AND HEIGHT/LENGTH INDICES (STANDARD VALUES)

BHI EUB APR SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND MEL POLY

108 57 58 90 60 142 61 66 51

DOLICHO:

Hypsi- 0 0 11 3 1 13 18 9 9
0 0 19.0 + 5.1 3.3 + 1.9 1.7 + 1.7 9.2 ± 2.4 29.5 + 5.8 13.6 + 4.2 17.6 + 5.3

Grtbo- 1? 0 25 3 6 ?8 16 37 15
15.7 + 3.5 0 43<1 +; 6.5 3.3 + 1.9 10.1 + 3.9 54.9 + 4.2 26.2 + 5.6 56.1 + 6.1 29.4 + 6.4

Cham&e- 27 1 0 0 1 38 0 0 2
25.0 + 4.2 1.8 _+ 1.8 0 0 1.7 + 1.7 26.? + 3.7 0 0 3.9 + 2.7

MESOs
Hypsi- 6 1 7 28 13 8 15 9 12

5.6 + 2.2 1.8 + 1.8 12.1 + 4.3 31.1 + 4.9 21.5 + 5.3 5.6 + 1.9 24.6 + 5.5 13.6 + 4.2 23.6 + 5.9

Ortho- 19 9 12 5 3 3 8 8 5
17.6 + 3.7 15.8 + 4.8 20.7 + 5.3 5.6 + 2.4 5.1 + 2.8 2.2 _+ 1.2 13.1 + 4.3 12.2 +_ 4.0 9.8 + 4.2

CJhaaa©- 27 9 0 0 1 2 0 1 0
25.0 + 4.2 15.8 + 4.8 0 0 1.7 + 1.7 1.4 _+ 1.0 0 1.5 + 1.5 0

BEACHTi

Hypsi- 1 10 2 46 34 0 4 2 7
0.9 + 0.9 17.5 + 5.0 3.4 + 2.4 51.1 + 5.3 56.5 .+ 6.4 0 6.6 + 3.2 3.0 + 2.1 13.7 + 4.8

Ortho- 4 19 1 5 1 0 0 0 1
3.7 +, 1.8 33.3 + 6.2 1.7 + 1.7 5.6 _+ 2.4 1.7 + 1.7 0 0 0 2.0 + 2.0

Chamae- 7 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6.5 2*4 14.0 4.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 9
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proportions were as follows*

i n

British 0.5 p®r ce^t'
South Indian 0.5 „ „

European 0.4 „ „

Polynesian 0.4 „ „

African 0.3 „ „

Sinian 0.3 ,, „

Indonesian-Malay 0.3

Combined Cranial and Altitudinal Index
""'(standard values. Table 3).

By combining the two indices the isolation

of the racial groups into their characteristic

categories were better marked. Those categories

which did not differ significantly from the ones

with the highest incidence in each racial group,

were classed together. These were judged as

depicting the main trend or trends in headform.

This lumping together is based on relative values,

and the exclusion of sizable proportions in still

other categories, which showed no similarity

statistically, was inevitable. This restriction

must be borne in mind in the following*

The principal trends fall into*

(1) A single category in the

Indonesian-fcSaley - brachy-hypsicranial
Australian - dolicho-orthocranial
I.elanesian - dolicho-orthocranial
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(2) Two categories

European - brachy-orthocrani&l
brachy-hypsicranial.

Sinian - braehy-hypsicranial
meso-hypsicranial •

African - dolicho- and meso-

orthocrani&l.

(3) Three categories

Hone.

(4) Four categories

British - dplieho and Bieso-
charaaecranial

dolicho and taeso-

orthocranial.

South Indian - dolicho and meso-

hypsicranial
dolicho and raeso-

orthocranial.

(5) Five categories (maximum)

Polynesian - dolicho and meso-

orthocracial
dolicho and meso-

hypsicranial
brachy-hypsicranial•

The 3ritista, Polynesians South Indian and

African groups which lie between the extremes of

dolichocephaly and brechycephaly ere the most

variable. Apparently the Austreloid intrusion has
I

made no marked impression on the headform of the
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.jIndonesian-Malay. Compared with the Australian and

i Mel'aneelan the African Hegro has en added mesocranial

!element, whilst the South Indian goes still further

toy including the hypsicraniel form as well. Amongst

the dolichocephals the Polynesian is the only other

group having a similar form. One may assume that

the brachy-hypsicranial element in the Polynesian is
i'

of Mongoloid origin.

The majority of groups are chiefly ortho-

;or hypsicranial. In the British the chamaecranial

form plays an important part. This is not entirely

unexpected. Several workers have observed this,

Morent (1929) is inclined to include it not as an

Anglo-Saxon trait but rather as a feature transmitted
■

from the Iron Age population of Britain.

The distribution of chemsecrany in the groups

were as foilowss
I

Chamaecrany (percentage).
!

African 0
Sinien 0
South Indian 0
Melanesian 1.5
Indonesian-Malay 3.4
Polynesian 3.9
Australian 28.0
European 30.3
British 56.3
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. Another noteworthy feature is that the

Central Asiatic Mongolians are stated to be

chsmaecranisl (Martin 1928), but the two Mongoloid

groups here are decidedly hypsicranial with four
.

I out of five crania having this form. Her© again

this contrast has been observed before.



Table 4

IND-MAL POLY

1. GLABELLA

2. NASAL PROFILE
(a) Concave

3. FOREHEAD
(a) Vertical

(b) Slightly
inclined with
strong transis ion
(e) Well inclined
with gradual
transision

PARIETAL CONTOUR

__

(a) Above

(b) Behind

6. PAR. QCCIP.
CONTOUR

(a) Hemispher¬
ical

(b) Protruber-
ant

(e) Flattened

7. DIRECT NUCH
SURFACE

(b) Inferior

8. CONTOUR
MCI. FACE
JaJ"Comrex

9' ALV. GNATHISM
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LATERAL COMTOUR (L.C.),

Table 4.
"" " " 1 '

1. Glabellar Prominence.

Type 3. The type 3 glabella. was uncommon. It wee

conspicuous by its absence in the African, the South

Indian and the two Mongoloids. Together with the
:

European these groups form a uniform lower incidence

set which differs significantly from the highest

incidence of one in five in the Australian. He

such difference is seen between the British, the

kel&nesian end i-olynesien end the Australian.

Type 1. In the Sini&n and in the African the

glabella was usually feebly developed (Type 1).

Three quarters of the Sinian series was of this type.

At the other extreme this same grade was seen in less

than one in ten of the Australian series with the

Polynesian alone having as low a proportion. The

two Caucasoids, the other Mongoloid, the South

Indian and the Melanesian ley between these two

extremes.
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Tyue 2. The characteristic form of the glabella in

the Australian, . elanesian and Polynesian groups was

the type 2. The African and the Sinian had a

significantly lower incidence of this type than did

the three Pacific groups. The remaining four groups

were intermediate in position.

Type 1 and Type 2 glabella© were equally

distributed within the two Caucasoid, the Indonesian-

Lai ay and the South Indian groups. It is worth

noting that the glabella is of heavier build in the

Indonesian-Malay than in the Sinian, with

significant differences between them in each of the

two types, 1 and 2.

2m M&a&l Profile.

In practice it was not easy to clearly

distinguish the straight nasal profile from the

concave. It was often impossible to demarcate

precisely the lower limit of the subnesion concavity

along the nasal outline.

Concave. The highest incidence of the concave type

was seen in. the Australian with three quarters of

the series so. The Polynesian, Lelanesian, Indo¬

nesian-Malay and African, however, had statistically
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comparable distributions. The Sinian lay inter¬

mediate whilst the two Caucasoids and the South
■ • J

Indian formed a homogeneous lower incidence set.

Straight. The straight type of profile was not

common. It was most often seen in the British with
*

an incidence of one in fire. A significantly lower
*

proportion was found only in the Australian. The
1

■ remaining groups lay between these extremes grading
: " . ; .

imperceptibly into one another.
■

' • ' :

:Concavo-convex. The proportions of the concavo-

convex profile in the Polynesian, Sinian and

Melanesia® was intermediate to the higher incidence
I " 1 • 1 ' I :J!

in the two Caucasoids and South Indian, and the

significantly lower one in the Indonesien-Malay,

African and Australian. The general distribution

varied between the highest incidence of three in

five in the European and the minimum of one in five

in the Australian.

I
3. forehead.

Vertical. In more than half the African series the

forehead was vertical with its incidence in the

Indonesian-Malay and the South Indian statistically
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comparable. The Australian stood in marked

contrast to this with the lowest incidence of one in
v.'-;. ' ■ ■

thirty. Of the remaining five groups* four joined
'

" : '' 11 i

the Australian to for© the lower incidence set;

whilst the fifth* the British, came to lie
1

intermediate with a significantly higher figure than

.the Australian.

Slightly inclined. Except in the African and the

,Indonesian-Malay, in the other racial groups it wes

the slightly inclined forehead with a well-marked

(transition of the frontal contour that was usually
'

' ' '

seen. The demonstrable differences in the
. . ■

(distribution of this form were between the higher
[. ' ; , : ' ' : '' ' ' '
Incidence in the Sinian and the lower in the African :

(and the Australian.
■Well inclined. The receding forehead with a very
! |
gradual transition in the frontal contour was not

very commonly seen. The highest incidence of one
'

in three was seen in the Australian with a

comparable incidence in the Melanesian and Polynesian.
,

At the lower extreme was the significantly lower

incidence of 1.7 per cent, in the African. Of the

remaining five groups only the British had a

significantly higher figure than the African to take

up an intermediate position.
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4. Parietal Contour.

H; '..'.V., i: ■■■• 'Vftf' '"'V,-!
Convex. The parietal contour was usually convex in

.

these groups. The highest incidence of this form

was seen in the Sinian who differed fro® the

significantly lower proportions in the two

C&ueasoids and the Australian.

Hat. The flattened contour was extremely rare with

an irregular distribution in the series.

Grooved. In some crania the parietal outline was

grooved or depressed. Such grooving was found in

one fifth of the British series. Amongst the other

groups a similar incidence was seen only in the

European and the rest formed a homogeneous set with

a lower incidence.

5. Vertical Eminence.

The relative positions of the eminence

described here are very approximate estimates.

.Mo eminence. So eminence was present when the

parietal contour was flattened. This was rare.

Anterior. The vertical eminence was anterior to the

external auditory meatus in about a tenth of the

South Indian series. lone were seen at opposite
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extremes in this position in the British, African

and Polynesian. The other groups were intermediate

showing no difference amongst each other or with the

extremes..

Above, in over four-fifths of the European series

the eminence was directly above the external auditory

meatus. With the exception of the British,

Melanesia!! and Polynesian, the other groups had

proportions which were comparable with that, of the

European.
I
I ■ • ■ i ...

: Behind. ■.The British, Melaaesian and Polynesian

resembled each other in the distribution of a

posteriorly placed eminence, the Sinian was

intermediate and the other groups formed a unifom

set with a lower incidence.

6. Parlfrto-Occipital Contour.

Hemispherical. Though a flattened or a protuberant

occiput was sometimes seen, in all the groups the

occiput was typically hemispherical* The

distribution of this latter form was uniformly high.

The lowest incidence of the hemispherical outline

was seen in the Sinian and included three quarters
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of that series. Hone of the other groups differed

significantly from it.

Protuberant. The lower incidence of a protuberant

occiput in the two Mongoloids differed demonstrably

from the higher incidence of one in four in the

Australian and the British. The Melanesien and the

European were really intermediate to these two sets.

The remaining three groups resembled the higher

incidence set.

flattening. Flattening of the occiput was less

common than protrusion. Ho occipital flattening

was observed in the British, African and the

Australian. The low incidence in the South Indian

and the other two Pacific groups showed no difference

from them. These six groups together formed a

lower incidence set. At the higher extreme of the

series were the two Mongoloids with the European

taking up an intermediate position.

?. Huchal Surface ... Direction.

It was through the relative positions of

the opisthion and the inion that the inclination of

the nuchal plane was assessed.
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Inferior* The nuchal surface wee usually inclined
.

and an inferiorly directed surface was extremely

uncommon* This latter variation was irregularly

scattered throughout the series*

8* iuchal Surface »«. Contour.

flattening and convexity of the nuchal

surface were both quite common*

Convexity* The highest incidence of the convex

form was seen in the Indonesian-Malay with an

incidence of nearly three in four and the

distribution in the South Indian and European was

similar* At the other extreme this form was

present in only a third of the African series with

the remaining groups showing no difference.

9« Alveolar Gnathism*

Prognathism. Whilst every African cranium was

prognathic this feature was seen in less than a

third of the British series* The European alone

had a low incidence comparable with the latter*
'

Thus the two Caucesoid groups stood out distinctly

:"rom the others in which prognathism was typically

present. The incidence of this feature in the

African and Australian was significantly more than in

all the other groups*



Table 5, VERTICAL CONTOUB (V.C.)
BRI EUR AFB SIN IMD-MAL AUS S. IND MEL POLY

1. PARIETAL
(a) Foetal

110 57 59 90 60 142 61 66 51

1
0.9 + 0.9

1
1.8 + 1.8

mm

1
1.7 + 1.7

10
11.1 + 3.3

6
10.0 + 3.0

11
7.8 + 2.3

12
19.7 + 5.1

8
12.2 + 4.0

5
29.5 ± 6.4

(b) Infantile 86
78.3 + 3.9

50
87.5 +; 4.4

45
76.2 + 5.5

80
88.9 + 3.3

51
85.O + 4.6

95
66.9 + 3.9

39
63.9 + 6.2

51
77.3 + 5.2

32
62.J * 6.8

(o) Adult 23
20.8 + 3.9

6
10.7 + 4.1

13
22.1 + 5.4

0
0

3
5.0 + 2.8

36
25.3 + 36

10
16.4 *, 4«7

7
IO.5 +3.3

4
7.8 ± 3.8

2, FRONTAL
(a) Foetal 0

0
0
0

0
0

1
1.1 + 1.1

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

(b) Infantile 23
20.8 + 3.9

17
29.8 + 6.1

«S—1

11
18.8 + 5.1

13
14.4 + 3.7

16
26.7+5.7

2
1.4 + 1.0

18
29.5+5.8

2
3.0 + 0.7

4
7.8 ± 3.8

(e) Adult 8?
79.2 + 3.9

40
70.2 + 6.1

48
81.2 + 5.1

76
84.5 + 3.8

44
73.3 + 5.7

140
98.6 + 1.0

43
70.5 + 5.8

64
97.0 + 0.7

47
92.2 ± 3*8

3. OCCIPITAL
(a) Foetal 0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

(b) Infantile 16
14*5 .+ 3.4

1
1.8 _+ 1.8

15
25.6 + 5.7

3
2.4 ± 1.6

2
3.2 + 2.3

23
16.2 _+ 3»1

3
4.9 _+ 2.8

11
16.4 „+ 4*6

13
25.5 + 6.1

(c) Adult 94
85.5+3.4

56
98.2 + 2.8

44
74.4 + 5-7

8?
97.6 + 1.6

58
96.8 + 2.3

119
83.8 + 3.1

58
95.1 + 2.8

55
83.6 _+ 4.6

38
74 *5 6.1

4. OCCIPITAL CONTOI
(a) Symmetrical

R

74
67.3 + 4.5

41
71.8 jf 6.0

45
76.2 + 5.5

37
41.1 + 5.2

29
48*4 „+ 6*4

116
81.2 + 2.8

40
65.6 + 6.1

50
76.O + 5.3

38
74.5 _+ 6.1

(b) Left Asy 28
25.5 + 4.2

13
22.8 + 5.6

9
15.2 + 4.7

35
38.9 + 5.0

18
30.1 + 5.9

14
9.8 + 2.5

15
24.6 + 5.5

13
19.8 + 4.9

8
15.7 + 5.1

(c) Right 8
7.2 + 2.5

3
5.4 +, 3.0

5
8.6 + 3*6

mm

18
20.0 + 4.2

13
21.5 + 5-3

12
9.0 + 2.4

6
9*8 3*8

3
4.2 + 2.5

5
9.8 +. 4*2
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VERTICAL COMTOUR (V.C.)

Table 5.

Parietala. The foetal and adult parietals were not

very common end in these nine racial groups the
■ I

parietals were typically infantile. The outlines of

these first two forms may be said in a way to

indicate the type of cranial outline that is likely

to be encountered within a group - the foetal

pointing to a pentagonoid form and the adult to an

ellipsoid.
t-

Infantile. Infantile parietals were found most

often in the Sinian and the European with its

incidence in the Australian, South Indian and

I Polynesian significantly less. The proportions in

the remaining four groups were intermediate to these

two sets.

Foetal. The angular well-bossed foetal parietal

was seen in over a quarter of the Polynesian series.

Comparable proportions were also present in the

Melanesian, South Indian and the Sinian. This form

was very uncommon in the two Caucasoids and the

African negro. The incidence in the Indonesian-

Malay and the Australian lay between the two extremes.
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Mult. A flattened outline with no perietal bossing

was seen in a quarter of the Australian series with

both the Caucasoids, the African Segro, the South

Indian end the Melanesiaa having a statistically

similar incidence# The two Mongoloids contrasted

with these groups by having a significantly lower

incidence of the adult type of parietal. Between

these sets were the Polynesian.

The inclusion of sizable proportions of

both the foetal and adult forms of parietals in any

one group is a measure of the variability of the

cranial outline of that group. This was seen in

the South Indian and the Kelanesian, who fell into

the higher incidence set for each one of these two

extreme forms of parietals.

It may also be noted that a certain

proportion of the Australian, South Indian and

Melanesia® crania were likely to fall into

Prasetto's Eur-African pattern.

Proatals.

Postal. The well 'bossed* frontal, where the curve

of the forehead is "determined by the frontal

eminence rather than by the region of the inter-
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frontal suture" (Allen 1896) is extremely rare in

this series. Only one such typical form was seen

end that in the Sinian.

Infantile# The highest incidence - one in three «

of the infantile for® was present in the European#

The British, both the Mongoloids, the African legro

and the South Indian hare a comparable incidence.

In the three Pacific groups this type of frontal is

demonstrably less frequent#

Adult# The rounded adult form is typically present

in all the groups. It is seen most frequently in

the Australian with a statistically similar incidence

in the two other Pacific groups. The remaining

ones form a homogeneous set with a lower incidence.
I ' •' ' •

Occipital.

Foetal. There were no occipitals in this series

which fell into the foetal category.

Infantile# One in four of the occipital® in the

African were of the infantile type. The European,

both the Mongoloids and the South Indian had a

significantly lower proportion of this type. The

other four groups resembled the African#

Adult. The occipital was typically of the adult

form in all the groups. The relative proportions

and the comparisons were the reverse of the
infantile type.
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Occipital Contour (Koreas Verticelis).

Symmetry. Except for the two Mongoloids® occipital

symmetry was distinctly more common than either left

or right-sided asymmetry in the other seven groups.

There were no significant differences in the

distribution of this symmetrical form.

Left-sided.. In the two Mongoloids and the British®

left-sided asymmetry was seen much more often than

in the African® the Australian and the Polynesian.

The European, South Indian and the Melanesian were

intermediate in position.

Right-sided. The only significant difference

amongst the groups in the incidence of right-sided

asymmetry was between the two extremes® the

Indonesian-Malay and the Melanesian; being much less

in the latter.

Of the two types of asymmetry the left-

sided one was decidedly more common than the right

in the British® the Sinian and the Melanesian.

In the remaining groups the one was seen as often

as the other. In no group was right-sided

asypsetxy more common.
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The incidence of asymmetry in the

Sioien •observed by food Jones does not appear to

differ significantly from that observed here®

But hie observations on the Hawaiian and that of

Krogman on the Australian seem to do so. The

"positioning" of the cranium in the vertical norm

may have been responsible for the difference

observed in this study. If the occiput be

observed in the glabella-opisthocranium axis

asymmetry seems to be more often evident.



Table 6 . TEMPORAL FOSSA (T.F. )

1. INFERIOR FRONTAL

(a) Plat

(b) Eminenoe

(e) Convex

2. TEMPOROPARIETAL
REGION

(a) Plat

(b) Convex

(e) Localised

(d) Intermediate

3« SPHENO-TEHPORAL
REGION

(a) Plat

(b) Convex

(c) Mons

4. SQUMO-PARIETAL
SOT. (ANT.)
(b) Horizontal

BRI EUR APR SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND MEL POLY

110 57 59 90 60 142 61 66 51

26
23.7 + 4.0

17
29.8 + 6.1

19
32.3 + 6.1

35
38.9 + 5.1

28
46.7 i 8.4

87
61.1 + 4.1

mm

40
65.6 _+ 6.1

41
62.3 + 6.0

21
41.2 _+ 6*9

26
23.7 + 4.0

12
21.0 + 5.4

17
28,7 + 5.9

9
10.0 + 3.2

12
20.0 + 5.2

22
15.5 + 3.0

7
14.4 + 4.5

14
21.3 +, 5.0

3
15.7 + 5.1

58
52.6 + 4.8

28
49.2 + 6.6

23
39.0 £ 6.3

46
51.1 + 5.3

20

33.3 + 6.1
33

23.4 + 3.5
14

23.0 + 5.4
11

16.4 4*6
22

43.1 + 6.9

9
8.2 £ 2.6

0
0

11
18.6 + 5-1

2
2.2 + 1.5

1

1.7 + 1.7
23

16.2 ^ 3.1
5

8.2 + 3.5
13

19.8 + 4.9
8

15.7 + 5.1

26
23.7 + 4.0

18
31.6 + 6.2

3
5.2 + 2.9

32
35.6 + 5.0

17
28.3 + 5.8

5
3.5 + 1.5

1
1.6 + 1.6

3
4.2 + 2.5

1
2.0 + 2.0

25
22,6 + 4.0

19
33.4 + 6.2

7
11.9 + 4.2

13
14.4 + 3.7

10
16.7 + 4.8

24
16.8 +3.1

14
23.0 + 5.4

7
10.5 £ 3.8

4
7.8 + 3.8

50
45.5 + 4.7

20
35.0 + 6.3

38
64.3 + 6.2

43
47.8 + 5.3

32
53.3 + 6.4

90
63.5+4.0

41
67.2 + 6.0

43
85.5 + 5.8

38
74.5 + 6.1

9
8.2 +, 2.6

6
10,5 + 4.1

16
27.0 + 5.8

19
21.1 4*3

12
20.0 + 5.2

24
16.8 _+ 3«1

1
1,6 jh 1.6

3
4,2 + 2.5

2
3.9 ± 2.7

89
80.9 + 3.8

44
77.2 + 5-6

4!
69.6 +6,0

<WM»

58
64.5 + 5.0

42
70.0 + 5.9

115
81.1 + 3.3

51
83.6 _+ 4*7

56
85.3 + 4.4

47
92.2 + 3.8

12
10.9 + 3.0

7
12,3 + 4.3

2
3*4 ,+ 2.4

13
14.4 + 3.7

6
10.0 ± 3.9

3
2.1 1.2

9
14.8 £ 4.5

7
10.5 + 3.8

2

3.912,7

5
4.6 2,0

1

1.8 1.8
11

18.6 5.1
0

0

1

1.7 1.7
8

5.6 1.9
3

4.9+ 2.8
14

21.3 + 5,0
5

9.8 + 4.2
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XB&POHAL i'OSSA (g.ff, ).

Table 6.
'

.

Inferior Frontal Region*
1

•

I
IT £t. With close on two-thirds of each group having

si flat inferior frontal region this form was

characteristic of the three groups - the Helanesi&n,

Australian and the South Indian. The two

Caucasoids, the Sinlan and the African Hegro stood

in contrast with significantly lower proportions of

this form. Between these two extremes were the

Indonesian-Malay and the Polynesian.

'Mminence. A low and relatively even distribution of

the inferior frontal eminence resulted in a

demonstrable difference only between the two

extremes. The African with the highest incidence
i

I of one in four differed significantly from the

'lowest incidence of one in ten in the Sinlan. The

Iseven groups which lay between differed neither from
.

leach other nor from the extremes.

Convex. The convex inferior frontal region was seen

most frequently in the British with sn incidence of

one in two. It was demonstrably more frequent than
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either of the other two variations and may be

considered the typical form for that group. Though

not characteristic of the Slnian, European, African

and Polynesian, the proportions of the convex form in

these four groups were comparable with that in the

British. The'Indonesian-Malay was intermediate in

position with the remaining groups forming a uniform

set with a significantly lower incidence.

Teaporo-Perietal Region.

Intermediate. Save in the European and the Sinian,

in the other groups the intermediate type temporo¬

parietal region was the commonest of the four grades

observed. Comparing the general distribution of this

form it was seen that only the two Cauct soids end the

Sini&n had a significantly lower incidence than the

highest of three in four in the Polynesian. These

three lower incidence groups did not differ from each

other.

Elat. A temporo-parletal classed as 'flattened' was

not common nor was it evenly distributed amongst the

groups. The highest incidence of on© in five was seen

in the Melanesian. The two Mongoloids end the

European groups had a significantly lo\?er incidence

of this form. The other groups had proportions

comparable with that of the Melanesian.
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Convex, in over a third of the Slnian series the

temper©-perietal region was convex with the other

Mongoloid and both the Cauc&soids showing no

appreciable difference from it. This form was

unusual amongst the other groups and none of them

differed from the extremely low incidence of 1.6 per

cent, in the South Indian.

Localised. The 'temporal raons' was observed in one

out of every three in the European series. Its

distribution in the British, the two Mongoloids and

the Australian end the South Indian was statistically

similar with that group. This grade was seen much

less often in the African Hegro, the Polynesian and

the Melanesia®.

Spheno-tempar&l Region.'

Convex. The mons temporo-sphenoidale and the

flattened spheno-temporal region were too

infrequently seen to be considered characteristic of

any group in this series. In the nine groups this

region was typically convex. Even the minimum
incidence of this form which was seen in the Sinian

included nearly two-thirds of that group; in the

Melanesian and Polynesian it was even higher,

significantly so.
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Hons Temporo-sohepoldele, The highest incidence of

the mone teraporo-sphenoidfele was seen in the South

Indian end was just over one in ten. The Australian

who stood at the lower extreme differed significantly

not only fro® the South Indian out also fro® the

higher incidence in the Sinian and the British. The

other groups were intermediate with overlapping of

footh extremes.

Flat. A flat spheno-terapor&l region was present in

over a quarter of the African llegro series with both

■ihe Mongoloids and the Australian too having

statistically comparable proportions. The other

five groups had a uniformly lower incidence.

Soufcino-Pfcrietal Suture.

The squaiao-parietal articulation was

horizontal in a fifth of the 'Melanesia® series. As

high an incidence of this form was seen in the African

and the Polynesian also. In contrast to them no

squamae of this form was seen in the Sinian, and the

proportions in the European end South Indian were

statistically as low. The British and the

Australian groups lay intermediate to the two

extremes.
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There were some crania in this series in

which the' upper border of the squama was

straightened out to articulate with a large alis-

phenoid. This elisphenoid even encroached on the

inferior frontal territory. Evidently a straight

upper border does not necessarily indicate e low

squama.



IND-MAL POLY

1. PALATAL FORM

(a) Parabolic

(c) Horseshoe
shaped

3. ORBITAL SHELF

(a) Well defined

4. ORBITAL AXES
(a) Inclined

5. SPHENO-HAX
FISSURE

(a) Normal

(b) Wide

(d) Narrow

6. NASAL APERT
(HEIGHT)

(a) High

(b) Medium

7. NASAL APERT
(FORM)

(a) Pyrlform

8. NARIAL MARGIN

(b) Blunted

(c) Absent or
poorly defined

9. INF. MAX. BOED
(a) Absent

10. PUMASAL
FOSSA

(a)(b)(e) Total

11. INTRA-NASAL
F0S3ULA

(a)(b)(e) Total

NASAL SPINE

Prominent

Medims

Blunted

Table J

FRONTAL AND PALATAL ASPECTS (F.P.)
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jreCMTAL MP PALATAL ASPECTS I,

Table 7.

1. Palatal Form-.

Le Double (1906) remarks that the outline

of the hard palate is parabolic in the White races

and U-shaped in the Black.

Parabolic. In this series, the palate was

typically parabolic in each group. This form was

seen most frequently in the South Indian and the

Polynesian. The two Caucesoids, the Sinian,

Melanesian and the Australian together formed a

separate set which had a significantly lower

incidence with the African and Indonesian-Malay

intermediate in position to these two sets.

U-shaped. As for the U-shaped palate, a

sprinkling of this form was found in all the groups.

The British, African, Australian and Polynesian have

proportions which lie between the lowest incidence
of less than one in ten in the South Indian, and the

significantly higher ones of the remaining four

groups.
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Horse-Shoe Shaped. The horse-shoe form we®' rarely

seen. A maximum of less than one in ten was found

in the Australian. It was irregularly scattered

throughout the series.

3. Orbital Margin.

The distinction between the flattened

shelf and a rounded margin at th© infero-lateral

angle of the, orbit was difficult to maintain as

there were a number of transitional forms. Only

the distribution of a well-defined margin was
I :

!ascertained. .

I
Well-defined. The well-defined infero-lateral

angle of the orbit was. relatively uncommon in the

Australian with an incidence of only one in ten.

The Melanesian alone had a comparably low

proportion. , At the other extreme the margin was

well-defined in two-thirds of the British series.

The two Mongoloids# the South Indian and the

Polynesia® had a statistically similar incidence.

The European differed significantly from the

British to take up ©n intermediate position in the

series.
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4. orbital Axis.

Inclination* In all the groups the orbital axis

was usually inclined. Its incidence in the

Australian and the Melanesia^ was, however,

sigaificantly less than the highest of 98 per cent,

in the European.

The incidence of orbital inclination in

the predominantly male Australian series here

compares well with that of 86 per cent, given by

Xrogman (1932) for his male series. In the Sinian

too the incidence here does not seem to differ from

that of 99 per cent, given by Wood Jones (1933).

5. Sphenomaxillary Wissure.
I
iXormal, The normal type of fissure was commonest

in the European with an incidence of nearly two in

;three. The different groups, however, showed no

demonstrable differences in the distribution of this

type of fissure.

Wide. With nearly half of the sphenomaxillary

fissures in the African falling into the wide

category this group had a significantly higher

incidence than all the others. Seven of these

remaining ones had proportions comparable with the
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lowest of one in fifty in the Sinian. The eighth,

the Australian, took up en intermedinte position in

the series with a significantly higher proportion

than the Sinian.

Laterally expanded. A narrow fissure with a lateral

expansion was generally uncommon, the Polynesian

having the highest incidence of one in ten. Bone

of this form was seen in the European and it was the

only group that differed significantly from the

Polynesian,

Barrow fissure. Though the fissure was narrow in

nearly half the Sinian series, none except the

African and Australian showed a demonstrable

difference. In these two groups it was

significantly less.

In the Sinian series here there is not the

heavy preponderance of the narrow type, observed by

food Jones in his series (72 per cent,). The

incidence of the narrow (26.3 per cent.) and the

wide (14.5 per cent.) in Krogmsn's Australian series

do not seem to differ significantly from that

observed here. The incidence given by Mm for the

normal type seems lower,and that for the laterally

expanded higher,than that recorded here.
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6. jfasal Aperture (Height).'

Relatively High* Four out of ten of the apertures

in the two Caucasoid groups are of the 'Relatively

high' form. Their proportions are significantly

jhigber than those of the other groups. Except for
! '
the South Indian, these other groups formed a set

with proportions comparable with the lowest in the

Sinian and Australian. The South Indian fell in

between the extremes.

Medium. In the two Mongoloid groups, the South

Indian and in the Melaneslan, the medium type of

aperture was as common as in the Polynesian who had

the highest incidence of four in five of this type.

The remaining four groups had a significantly lower

incidence with no differences amongst each other.

Squat. The squat form was seen in over half the

African series with only the Australian and the

ielaneaian showing a statistically similar

distribution. At the other extreme were the two

Caucasoid groups with a low incidence of one in

twenty with comparable proportions in the Polynesian
and the South Indian. The remaining groups were

intermediate in position.
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7. Nasal Aperture (Form).

pyrlfor®. The oilfil aperture we8 typically

pyrlfor® in outline in sll the groups. Both the

other categories were uncommon® A maximum of the

pyrifor® outline was seen in the European end only

the African Negro, the Sinian and the Australian had.

significantly lower proportions than it. These

three groups did not differ.

Circular or Oval, lust one in ten of the apertures

in the African Negro were either circular 'or oval®

At the other extreme none were observed in the

European and the South Indian.

Traoezoid. In the Australian one out of ten crania

had a trapezoid aperture with the two Causesoids and

the two Mongoloids in which none were seen differing

demonstrably,

8. He.rial Margin.

1ell-defined. The narial margin was typically well-

defined in the two Ceucasoids and they stood out

distinctly fro® the other groups. At the other

extreme less than one in ten of the narial margins

in the Australian and Melanesia® were well-defined

with the African Negro, Polynesian and Indonesian-
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Malay similar. The Sinian end South Indian were

intermediate in position.

Blunted. A blunted margin was seen most often in

the Polynesian, African, the two Mongoloids and the

Australian. It was least in the British with an

incidence of one in four. The other three groups

were intermediate.

Absent or poorly defined. In over half the

Melaneelen group the narial margin was very poorly

defined or absent. The Australian alone had a

comparably high proportion. This form was least

seen in the two Caucasoids and the Sinian and they

differed from all the other groups with this low

incidence. The other four groups lay between these

extremes.

9• Inferior Maxillary Border (Crista prenaaalis?
of Burkitt end Lightroller, 1923).

Continuous. A continuous inferior maxillary border

was not at all common, A maximum of one in ten' was

seen in the Polynesian to differ significantly from

only the Indonesian-Malay.

Absent« s^uite often this border was absent.

Proportions comparable with the highest incidence of
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two'la three in the South Indian were found in the

African# British end the Indonesian-Malay. The

other five group© formed a homogeneous set where it

»i accent less often*

Tells away.(Lateral pert remains). The lateral pert

alone of this Inferior maxillary border ym& present

in two-third© of the liiuropean# being the highest in

the series* Only the African end the South Indian

had a significantly lower incidence.

A fossa lying anterior to the n&rial margin

was seen in nearly half the European series. Only

the South Indian had © significantly lower incidence.

The prenas&l depression in the two

Gaucasoids particularly ©ay be equated with the

anterior half of a fully developed gutter which

sometime® lies between the s©rgo-infra««seli©

|(n®rial margin) and the crist® prenasalis (inferior

maxillary border). The margo-infranasalis joins the

infero-lateral edge of the nasal aperture to cut the

tree prcn®sells into an anterior and posterior half

in the©© group®.
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'

'

' 11 • Intranasal ffosauls.

A depression judged to lie within the
'

nasal cavity was seen in over & third of the

Polynesian series with the Indonesian-Malay and

Helanesian alone showing no demonstrable difference,

lone were seen in the British. The European,

African and South Indian had a comparably low

incidence with the remaining two groups, the

Australian and the Sinian lying intermediate.

12. lasal Spine,

'

Prominent. With ©ore than a third of the series '

having prominent spines» both the Ceucasoid groups

had a significantly higher incidence than the others.

The South Indian and Sinisn were intermediate to
)

these two groups and the remaining five where it was|
uniformly lower.

Medium. In the Sinian nearly two-thirds of the

spines were of medium development. Bemonatrably

lower values were present only in the Indonesian-
: Malay and the Polynesian.and the Australia®.

.Blunted. The nasal spine was very rarely

blunted in the two C&ucasoids. Here again the two

groups stood distinctly apart from the others. At
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At the upper extreme nearly two-thirds of the

Australian series showed a blunted spine with the

African Negro, the Indonesian-Malay, and the

Polynesian showing statistically similar

proportions# The Slaian, South Indian.and

Melanesia*! formed the intermediate set.



FRONTAL (F.)Table 8

IND-MAL POLY

1. METOPISM

(a) Incomplete

(b) Complete

Total

RIDGING2. MEDIAN

Total

3. MEDIAN BOSSING

Total

GLABELLAR

(c) Right

Total fo

?. LAT, SUPRA*
ORB. TRIANGLE

(a) Flat

(o) Convex

8. LAT. FRONTAL
FORAMEN

(a) Bilst.

'EA-ORRITAL
GROOVES

10. DEF, SUPERCIL
ESIIN.

Diffuse

11. PROM. SUPERCIL

(b) Medium

(e) Prominent

PROM. SUPERCIL
EMIN. WITH TYPE 2
SUPRAORBITAL

PROM. SUPERCIL
EMIN. WITH TYPE 3
SUPRAORBITAL

12. FORM. EXT. ANG
PROC.

(a) Flattened

(b) Rounded

(c) Tuberculated

13. DIRECT. EXT
ANG. PROC.

(b) Laterally
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FRONTAL F,

Table 8.

1, Ketooism.

Metopino was an unusual feature. In its

general distribution there were demonstrable

differences between the lowest incidence of one in

fifty in the Australian and the higher incidence in

the Sinian and the two Caucasoids. The other

groups lay between with overlapping on to each other

and on to the two extremes.

In the African and the Australian there

were no crania with a complete iaterfrontal suture.

Half the incidence of rBetopisaa in the Sinian and

over half the South Indian and Indonesian-Malay

incidence was of the complete type.

Deliberately including the irregular

median fissure over the glabella which is usually

excluded when looking for metopism, Jit and Shah

(1948) gave the exceedingly high incidence of

77.5 per cent, for a series of Punjsbee crania.
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2« Median Ridging.

A median elevation over the site of the

interfrontal suture has often been described in the

African and. the Australian. In this series median

ridging was seen most frequently in the Australian

with an incidence of two in five. Yet,

disregarding the strength of the marking ©nd noting

merely its presence, it was only in the Sinian thet

median ridging was less in evidence than in the

Australian.

3. Median Bossing.

Median bossing was seen most often in the

African with an incidence of two in five. Amongst

the other groups there was an appreciably lower

incidence of this feature in the. Polynesian,..

European, Indonesian-Malay and the Australian when

compared with the African.

4. Supra-orbital Types.

Type ,*• It has proved less easy to recognise

Cunningham's supra-orbital Type 1. than might have

been expected. 'In several crania the medial part

of the superior-orbital margin was well-defined, but
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could not be classified as separate from the

superciliary eminence. Such skulls were placed in

Cunningham1® Type 2. and not in Type 1.

All in all only sixteen crania out of the

entire series fell into Type 1* This type was

irregularly scattered through the different groups.

Although the Sinien contributed six out of the

sixteen a difference can be demons trailed only from

the Melanesian end the Australian.
,

T.vue 2. The one striking contrast to the

consistency of the incidence of Type 2. is that

afforded oy the Australian group which differs

significantly even from the Melaaesi&iu The latter

group does not differ from those forming a higher

incidence. This is obviously the typical form in

©11 the groups.

Type 5. Type 3 has the most rem&rkaole

distribution of all the three patterns. At the one

extreme it occurs in the Australian in approximately

one out of three individuals. At the other

extreme it is completely unrepresented in both the

Mongoloid groups and the Alpine European, while it
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occurs sporadically in the British, lelanesian and

Polynesian series.

Its Incidence in all groups is

significantly below that in the Australian.

Although out of the other groups the highest

incidence appears in the Melanesian and South

Indian, both groups in which an *Australaid*

intrusion might be suspected, it cannot be claimed

that the incidence in these two groups is in fact

higher than in the British or African series, where

no such possibility can be anticipated*

5. Superciliary Glabellar Hegion.

Observation of the superciliary glabellar

region was confined to evidence of grooving in the

transverse contour, as unexpected types of

flattening were subsequently encountered.

In nearly half the British series a

median groove was present over the glabella between

the medial ends of the superciliary eminence. A
-

statistically similar incidence of this feature was

noted in the European, the Australian and the

Kelanesien. The Indonesian-Malay showed the

minimum degree of grooving with only one in ten of
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the crania having it so. The remaining groups, with

the exception of the Polynesian resembled the

Indonesian-Malay. The Polynesian was intermediate

in position.

■ "i. ' >' t ■; ' :
6. Supra-orbital Foramen.

Avi- Bilat, 19.8 per cent; Left side 13.4 per cent;
Right side 11.4 per cent.

.

I
Supra-orbital foramina were by no means

uncommon in the series. They were present either
I

on & single side or bilaterally in nearly two-thirds

of the South Indian group. Statistically similar

proportions of this feature were seen in the two

[Mongoloids, the Melanesia*! and the Polynesian. A

strong contrast was afforded by the relatively low

incidence of approximately one in five in the

Australian and in the African Ifegro with the two

Caucasoids talcing up an intermediate position; in the

series. The relative infrequency of this feature

in the Australian separates it from the two other

Pacific groups.

The figures given by Xrogman for the

Australian (29.5 per cent.) and by Wood Jones for the

Hawaiian (48 per cent.) do not seem to differ

significantly from that observed here, but the
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incidence in the Sinian series {39 per cent.) of

Wood Jones appears to be significantly less.

.

?• -Lateral Supra-orbitel Triangle.
i

fflst end Concave. In the five groups® the
*

Australian® South Indian® European and the two

Mongoloids® the distribution of the flattened supra¬

orbital triangle i® effectively the converse of the

concave. In the former two there is a preponderance

of the flattened form whilst the reverse is true of

the other three.

Flattened and Concave triangles are

equally common in each of the remaining four groups®

the British® African, iielanesian and Polynesian.

There are no differences between these four groups.

Convex. It is unusual for the triangle to be

convex, the highest incidence of one in ten being

seen in the Australian. The proportions in the

• other groups grade down to the African and the

European where there are none of this form.
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8, Lateral Frontal Foramen.
:Avs- Bil&t. 1.6 per cent; Left side 2.6 per cent?

Right side 1.7 per cent.

Lateral frontal foramina were not at ell

common. A maximum incidence of less then one in

five was seen in the Polynesian yet causing it to
I
differ significantly from the even lower incidence

:in the African end Indonesian-Malay.

9. Supra-orbital Grooves.
Avt- Bilat. 18,7 per cent; Left side 7.4 per cent;

Right side 4.6 per cent.

As was observed by Dixon (1904) here too

|supra-orbital grooving was most frequently seen in

the African. Two out of three crania in that group

showed evidence of grooving. Only in the European

was there a statistically similar incidence. The

Australian stood alone at the other extreme showing

the lowest proportion of this feature. The other
,

six groups lay between these extremes.

Some of Dixon's figures may be given here for
comparisons

"Dixon In this Study

West African Bantu 59.2 85,5 (African)
Chinese 19.7 22.2
India A Afganisthan 18.3 21.2 (South Indian)
Australian 7.5 6.3
Melanesian 10.2 22.7
Polynesian 22. 5 37.3
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10. Definition of Superciliary Eminence.

The peripheral margins of the superciliary

eminence were usually definable. This was not

possible in two out of five Melanesian crarxia where

the highest incidence of the diffuse type was seen.

A comparable incidence of the diffuse type was also

seen in the two Cauc&soids and the African. This

difficulty was raet with least in the two Mongoloids

and the South Indian. This appeared to be the

result of differences in the texture of the skull

between the superciliary eminence itself and the

surrounding bone rather than to the degree of

prominence of the superciliary ridge. In the

Australian and Polynesian the incidence of the

diffuse type lay between the two extremes.

11* Prominence of Superciliary Eminence.

Feeble. Of the three grades of superciliary ridges

the feeble ones were the least common. Hot

unexpectedly, the Australian had the lowest incidence

of this type. It can be seen, however, that only

the Sinian, the African end the South Indian had. a

significantly higher incidence than the Australian.
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Medium* In the Simian the eminence was typically

of medium development. The distribution of this

type in the Indonesian-Malay» the Alpine j^uropeen

and the Me labe sian did not differ from the Sinian.

All the other groups had a significantly lower

incidence of the medium! ridge with no differences

between them,

Prominent, In the British, Australian, South

Indian and Polynesian the superciliary ridges were

typically prominent. Bone of these groups differed

from the highest incidence of three in four seen in

the Australian. In the African and Sinian the

frequency of this form was very much less whilst the

European., Melanesia*! a ad Indonesian-Malay were

between the two extremes.

Prominent Superciliary eminence with Type 2 Supra¬
orbitals.

The even distribution of these combined features was

broken by the significantly lower incidence in the

African and Sinian as compared with the highest

incidence in the Polynesian.

The proportions of Type 2. supra-orbitals

which have a prominent superciliary eminence appear

to follow the general distribution of the prominent

ridge itselfs
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Incidence Type 2 Per cent.
of Per incidence of

Type 2* ProiatEmin. Cent. Prom.Suggcfl.,

Sinisn 84 17 20.2 18.9
African 53 20 37.8 36.3
European 55 25 45.4 43.8
Melanesia© 55 26 47.3 51.5
Indonesian-

Malay 59 28 47.6 46.3
British 100 60 60 62.7
South Indian 55 33 60 62.3
Australian 92 60 65.7 76.1
Polynesian 48 31 68.3 64,7

Prominent Superciliary Eminence wi'th Type 3 Supra*
orbitals.

In the Australian a Type 3 supra-orbital with a
:

: prominent superciliary ridge was distinctly more

frequent than in all* the other groups. The South

Indian and Melenesian lay between it and the other

groups where these combined features were extremely

uncommon.

The association of a prominent super¬

ciliary ridge with a Type 3 supra-orbital region

gives no cause for surprise, but the figures below
show that such © Type 3 may be found where the

eminence itself is not prominent.

Incidence of
Type 3

Supra-orbital.

British 7
European o
African 3
Sinian 0
Indonesian-

Malay 0
/ustralien 49

z&itti1" ig
Polynesian 3

Type 3 with Type 3 wjlth-
prominent out a prom.
eaiinence. eminence.

7 0
0 0
1 2
0 0

0 0
47 2

5 1
8 2
3 0
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\
12. External Angular Process (Form).

Tuberculated. A tuberculated external angular

X>rocess was neither confined to nor typical of the

Australian. It was present in just over a third of

that group with the Melanesian and the Polynesian

having a similar distribution. It was extremely

uncommon in the African and its absence in the

Mongoloids and. South Indian was noteworthy. The

letter groups formed a uniform low incidence set.

The two Ceucasoids lay between these two sets.

Rounded. Except in the European and the African the

rounded form of the external angular process was

typical of the entire series. The rounded process

was most frequently seen in the Sinian, and its

incidence in the European, African, Australian and
.

Polynesian was significantly less. These groups did
.

not differ from each other.

.Flattened. The flattened external angular process

was seen in nearly half the African Negro, series

with similar proportions in the European and the

South Indian. This form was extremely rare in the

Australian and only the Melanesian had a

correspondingly low incidence. The four other

groups were intermediate in position in the series.
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13. Direction of the External Angular Process,

ii downward directed external angular

process was typically found in the two CaUcesoids

and the Polynesian. In the other groups a

laterally directed process was found as frequently

as a downward directed one.

The highest incidence of a laterally

directed process was seen in the Siniaa where

nearly half were of this form. Only the two

Cauctsoids and the Polynesian had a significantly

lower incidence.



Table 9. PARIETAL (P.)

1. KEELING OP VAULT

(Sagittal ridging)

(a) Marked

a + b) Total
Marked + Moderate)

(c) Oval outline

2. INTER-PARIET.

(a) flattened

(b) depressed
or grooved

5. POST. CORONAL
REG.

(a) flattened

(b) grooved

6. SUPRA—ASTER.
PLAT

(a) present

BRI EUR APR SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND MEL POLY

109 57 59 90 60 142 61 66 51

15 10 16 17 23 84 15 36 28
13.8 + 3.3 17-5 1 5.0 27.1 + 5.8 18.9 +. 4.1 38.3 + 6.3 59.1 + 4.1 24.6 + 5.5 54.7 + 6.1 54.9 + 7.0

46 29 38 63 54 123 43 55 46
42.2 + 4-7 50.9 + 6.6 64.4 ± 6.2 70.0 +4.7 90.0 + 3.9 86.6 _+ 2*9 70.5 + 5.8 83*6 _+ 4.6 90.2 + 4.2

63 28 21 27 6 19 18 11 5
58.8 + 4.7 49.1 1 6.6 35.6 + 6.2 30.0 _+ 4.7 10.0 +3.9 13.4+ 2.9 29.5 1 5«8 16*4 4.6 9.8 + 4.2

25 16 24 33 27 75 21 38 13
22.9 ± 4.0 28.1 + 5.9 4O.7+ 6.4 36.7 + 5.1 45*0 6.4 52.8 + 4.2 34.4 + 6.1 57.6 + 6.1 25.5 +. 6.1

13 15 9 26 14 17 13 7 15
11.9 +, 3.1 26.3 + 5.8 15.3 + 4.7 28.9 +. 4.8 23.3 ♦ 5.5 11.9 + 2.7 21.3 + 5.2 10.6 _+ 3*8 29.4 +. 6.4

34 23 41 65 53 123 50 47 36
31.2 _+ 4*4 40*4 +; 6«5 69.5 +, 6.0 72.2 + 4.7 83.3 + 4.3 86.6 + 2.9 82.0 + 4.9 71.2 + 5.6 70.6 _+ 6.4

24 9 8 4 1 5 10 9 3
22.0 + 4.0 15.8 + 4.8 13.5 + 4.4 4.4 ± 2.2 1.7 + 1-7 3.5 + 1.5 16.4 + 4.7 13.7 + 4.2 5.9 + 3.3

60 40 37 84 58 12? 61 60 50
55.0 + 4.8 70.2 + 6.1 62.7 + 6.3 93.3 + 2.6 96.6 + 2.3 89.4 +, 2.6 100 91.2 + 3.5 98.0 + 2.0
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PARIETAL (p).

Table 9.

1. Keeling of the Vault.

The term keeling refers to the 'roof-shape'

of the vault between the temporal lines, whilst

sagittal ridging restricts itself to the description

of & heaping up of bone found alongside the sagittal

suture (Hooton 194?}.

Marked. Marked keeling is usually associated with

the Australian. In this series it was as common in

the Melsnesien and Polynesian as in the Australian.

With the Indonesian-Malay intermediate in position,

the remaining groups formed a uniform set with s

significantly lower incidence than the three groups

mentioned first.

Total. (larked and Moderate). It was only in the

two G&ucasoid groups that the oval outline was seen

as often as the keeled. In the other seven groups

the vault was usually keeled.

In the distribution of keeling the

two Caueasoids were at the lower extreme, the

African Hegr© and. Sinian intermediate, and the

remaining five group© formed a set together with the

highest Incidence in the Polynesian®
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P.Inter-Parietal Region.

Grooving. Shore (1938) had expressed the opinion

that racial differences in the distribution of inter-

perietal grooving were unlikely..

In this series significant differences

exist between the higher incidence of.this feature in

the Sinian, where it is found in one out of every

four, and the lower ones in the British, Australian

and Melanesia®. Although the percentage incidence

in the Polynesian is slightly higher than in the

Siaiaa, no significant differences exist between it

and the same three groups. This is no doubt due to

the small size of the Polynesian series. The

remaining groups lying between the extremes neither

differ with each other nor with the extremes.

Flattening. Flattening of the vault between the

parietal eminences were quite commonly seen. A

minimum of one in five was seen in the British series

but its incidence in the European, African negro,

South Indian end Polynesian was comparable. A set

with a uniformly higher incidence was formed by the

remaining groups.
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5.post-Coronal Region.

Grooving, post-coronal grooving was observed by

Blair (1921) in 33.5 per cent, of West Scottish

crania. In this series the highest incidence of

one in five was recorded in the British. Amongst

the other groups the two Mongoloids, the Polynesian

and the Australian had e significantly lower

incidence. These latter groups did not differ from

each other,
1 I ' • ' '•.! ; ... • ; . \

Flattening. Post-coronal flattening was seen to be

least in the British with an incidence of one in

three. The European alone had & comparably low

incidence. The other seven groups formed a

homogeneous set with a higher incidence.

6. Supre-Asterionic Flattening.

Wells (1937) had observed and also

explained the presence of a flattened and sometimes

concave supra-asterionic region in the Bush and

Boslcop types.

In this series flattening of the supra-

asterionic region was very common and the South

Indian showed a maximum of this feature with only
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| the two Caucasoids end the African legro having a

significantly lower incidence. These groups did

not differ amongst each other.

In the production of supra-asterionic

flattening, besides the configuration of the under¬

lying parietooccipital cortex the overlying

temporalis muscle also appears at times to be

responsible. It seeps necessary to distinguish
S"

between these types of flattening.



PT.H (Over 5 ®®»)

(a) Bilat.

(b) Left

(e) Right

Total $

PT.K (5 • and below)

(a) Bilat.

(b) Left

(c) Sight

Total $

TOTAL SPHENO¬
PARIETAL

(Broad and Narrow)

1.**FRONTO-TEMP.

(a) Bilat.

(b) Left

(c) Right

Total fo

/

.**EPIPTERICS

(a) Bilat.

(b) Left

(c) Right

Total

BRI

104

76
73.1

7
6.7

9
8.7

88.5 + 3.1

EUR
_

54

39
72.2

4
7.4

3
5.6

85-2 + 4*8

APR

59

29
49.2

9
15.3

3 f
5.1

Table 10. PTERIQN

(Top left corner on card)

69.6 + 6.0

SIN

86

56
65.I

8
9.3

11
12.8

87.2 + 3.6

IND - MAL

60

46
76.7

6
10.0

4
6.7

93.4 + 3.2

AUS

126

44
34-9

12

9.5

18
14.3

58.7 + 4.4

S.IND

60

46
76.7

7
11.7

2
3.3

91.7 j+3.6

MEL

66

30
45.5

7
10.6

8
12.1

68.2 + 5.7 H.3 + 5.1

POLY

51

41
80.4

2
3.9

0
0

104

5
4.8

7
6.7

7
6.7

18.2 + 3.8

54

1

1.9

3
5.6

3
5.6

13.1 + 4.6

59

6
10.2

2
3.4

7
11.9

25.5+5.7

86

2
2.3

9
10.5

5
5.8

18.6 + 4.2

60

1

1.7

4
6.7

2
3.3

11.7 + 4.1

126

24
19.0

19
15.1

7
5.6

39.7 + 4.3

60

1

1.7

2

3.3

8
13.3

18.3 + 5.0

104

101
97.1 + 1.6

54

51
94.4 +3.1

59

49
83.1 +4.9

86

82
95.3 +2.0

60

57
95.0 + 2.9

126

102
81.0 + 3.5

60

59
98.3 + 1.7

66

3
4.5

7
10.6

4
6.1

21.2 + 5.1

51

3
5.9

0
0

2
3.9

9.8 + 4.2

66

54
81.8 + 4.3

104

0
0

2
1.9

2
1.9

3.8 + 1.9

54

0
0

0
0

1

1.9

1.9 +, 1.9

59

* 5
8.5

2
3.4

1

1.7

13.6 + 4.5

86

0
0

0
0

0
0

60

* 1

1.7

0
0

1
1.7

3.4 + 2.3

126

3
2.4

5
4.0

5
10.4

10.4 + 2.7

60

0
0

0
0

0
0

66

* 8
12.1

0
0

1

1.5

13.6 + 4.2

51

45
88.2 _+ 4*5

51

1
2.0

0
0

0
0

2.0 + 2.0

104

3
2.9

4
3.8

4
3.8

10.5 + 3.0

54

2

3.7

2

3.7

4
7.4

14.8 _+ 4.8

59

* 4
6.8

1
1.7

4
6.8

15.3 +4.7

86

4
4.7

7
8.1

9
10.5

23.2 + 4.5

60

1
1.7

2
3.3

* 4
6.7

11.7 + 4*1

126

12

9.5

1
0.8

12

9.5

19.8 + 3.5

60

1

1.7

3
5.0

2

3.3

10.0 + 3.9

66

* 5
7.6

6
9.1

8
12.1

28.8 + 5.6

51

3
5-9

2

3.9

0
0

9.8 + 4.2

** (TEMPORAL 1 ON CARD
/SUTURAL BONES 1 "

* EPIPTERIC OVERLYING TEMPORO-FRONTAL CONTACT
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pTMftlOM

Table 10.

Crania in which the pterion could not

be identified even on a single side were excluded.

Sphenoparietal Articulation.

The pterion was typically sphenoparietal

in all the racial groups, the average incidence for

the entire series being 90*1+1*2 per cent (88*4 per

cent. Ashley Montagu 1933). In the British and

South Indian this type of articulation was

significantly more frequent and in the Australian

significantly less than this average.

Amongst these nine racial groups the

sphenoparietal articulation was seen less often in

th® Australian, African and Melanesisn when compared

with the highest incidence seen in the South Indian.

Broad Sphenoparietal Articulation(fft.II, above 5 -mm.).

In nine out of ten Indonesian-Malay

crania the spheno-p&rietal articulation was over

5 millimetres broad. This broader type of

articulation was again seen less often in the

Australian, Melanesian and African groups.
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Harrow Soheno-i.-erl e tal Articulation (including the
point type)#

Mn articulation of 5 millimetres or

less than five was aaoet frequently seen in the

Australian# The UelenesiMt and African were inter¬

mediate to it and the remaining groups# where this

narrow type of articulation was demonstrably less

common#

iirogman's figure© for the narrow type

of articulation in the Australian (26.0 per cent#)

and Wood Jones for the Hawaiian (8#o per cent) seem

to to similar Out that for the Sinian (2*0 per cent

less than the figures for th© corresponding groups

in this study#

In each group the broad spheno¬

parietal articulation was definitely more common

than the narrow though the relative proportions of

these two types varied markedly# The ratio of the

broad to the narrow type was as foil owes

Australian l#5 per cent#
African -2#7 " **
Melanesi&n 3#2 * *
British 4.3 " w
Slnian 4# 7 * *
South Indian 5#o rt "
European 6#& " "
Indonesian-Malay 8#o " ■"
Polynesian 8.6 * "
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Temooro-frontal Articulation.

Ho temporo-frontal pterie were seen in the

Sinian end the South Indian yet only the incidence

in the African, Melaneslan and Australian was

significantly higher.

Collins (1926) had himself observed that

this form of articulation was commoner in the same

three groups. Ranke's figures (Collins 1926) of

| 11 per cent, for the temparo-frontal contact in the

Veddah, Singhalese and Tamil suggest that the South
: ■ '

Indian series in this study may be &xi extreme sample

for this feature.

Os Epiptericum Typicum.

In the distribution of the oa epiptericum

typicum significant differences were present only
between the extremes. The highest incidence in the

Melanesien differed significantly from the lower in

the British and the Polynesian.

All types of epipterics taken together

were found by Ashley Montagu (1933) to be commoner

in the Caucesoids. This was not so for the

*o© epiptericum typicum" observed here. This

epipteric was also evenly distributed in both

braohycephalic and dolichocephalic groups and not
more frequent in brachycephals as suggested by him.



IND-MAL

(c) Feeble

3. MAST. CB.
(SHAPE)

(a) Curved or diliqu®

(b) Sharply upturned

(o) Horizontal

MAST.GR. (DEFIN.)
(a) Shallow

(b) Moderate

(c) Deep

MAST.GR.(EXTENT)
(a) Broad

(b) Moderate

6. STEBNO-MAST

(a) Diffuse

DIGASTRIC GR
(CALIBRE)

(b) Expanded

EXPANDED 9

WELL EXPOSED
DIGASTRIC GR

(a) Foreman of
Huschke

fjapanic
-notch

12. SUPBA-SEAT SPjNE

(a) Absent

13. SUPRA-MEAT
TRIANGLE

(a) Coneave

14. ARTIC. EMINENCE

(a) Foetal

(c) Adult

15. POST GLENOID
TUB.

(a) Trace

(c) Prominent

(b) Medium

Table 11. TEMPORAL (T.)
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TEMPORAL ( T).

Table 11.

2. 3uor©-Mastoid Crest (Proa)*

Martin (1928) states that the supre-

roastoid crest was very often strongly marked in the

Australian (72.5 per cent.) and very much less so in

the European (10.0 per cent.). On the other hand

the strength of the marking along the course of even

a single crest was quite often seen to vary

considerably. As a result it was possible to

distinguish, with a reasonable degree of accuracy,

only between a feebly marked crest and one that may

be classed as well-defined.

The feebly marked type- was so uncommon

that the supra-mastoid crest must be regarded as

usually well-defined in all the groups. The

Indonesian-Malay and Polynesian showed no difference

from the maximum incidence of the well-defined type

in the Sinian, whilst the other groups did. These

remaining groups showed no differences amongst
themselves.

3. Supra-Mastoid Crest (Shape).

Curved or oblique. The supre-mestoid crest was

typically curved or oblique in ©11 the groups.
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Only the Polynesian did not differ significantly

from the maximum observed in the two Mongoloids.

Sharply upturned. A crest in which the posterior

pert turned up sharply was seen most frequently in

the European with en incidence of one in five.

Amongst the other groups the two Mongoloids end the

Polynesian were the only ones' to have a significantly

lower incidence of this type.

Horizontal crest. A straight, horizontal crest was

extremely uncommon.

4. Suprs-Mastold Groove (Definition).

Shallow. Keith (1931) refers to the well-defined

supra-mastoid groove in the Bushman cranium. Here

the supre-mastoid groove was shallow in over half

the African . series with the South Indian and: the

Melanesian also having comparable proportions of

this type, A significantly lower incidence of this

particular variation was found in bothathe

Caucasoids, the two Mongoloids and the Australian

with the Polynesian lying intermediate to both sets,

Moderate. ' In the two Caucasoids, the two

Mongoloids and the Australian the groove was

typically of a moderate depth. As for the.general

distribution of this feature the only demonstrable
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difference was between the two extremes in this

series, between the highest incidence in the

Australian and the lowest in the African.

Deep. A deep supra-m&stoid groove was less

common than the other two forms. The highest

incidence of this form was observed in the European

with a frequency of one in every four. Only the

other Caucasaid, the Indonesian-Malay and the

Polynesian had comparable proportions. The

remaining five groups formed a homogeneous set with

a lower incidence.

5. Supre-M&gtoia. Groove (extent).

Broad. A. broad, supra-mastoid groove was seen most

frequently in the Polynesian with an incidence of

four in ten. Except for the British, the

Australian and the South Indian who had a lower

incidence of this type the other five groups showed

no appreciable difference in the distribution of

this feature.

Moderate. A groove of moderate breadth was

definitely the commonest form in all -the groups

except in the European and the Polynesian. In

these two exceptions the broad and the moderately

broad forms were equally distributed. Comparing
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the distribution in this series significant

difference® in the moderately broad form existed

only between the two extremes, the British and the

Polynesian, the latter having the lower incidence.

■ Marrow. Hearly a quarter of the Australian series
■

.

had a narrow type of supra-au staid groove. A

statistically similar incidence was present in the

two Csueasoids, the African and the South Indian.

The Polynesian took up -an intermediate'position

between these groups on the one hand, and the two

Mongoloids and Melanesian on the other who had a

significantly lower incidence.

6. Sterao-Mastold Impression.

The sterno-mastoid impression was

typically of the diffuse form in all the groups.

The ridged form was uncommon as also were the

crania in which there seemed to be no definite

impression left by the sterno-mastoid muscle.

In the distribution of none of these variations were
*

any demonstrable differences present.
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9. Digastric Groove (Calibre).

Expanded. An expanded, digastric groove was found
i
to be evenly distributed throughout with no

statistical differences. A maximum of one in four

was seen in the British and a minimum of a little
.

more than one in ten in the South Indian.
'

i Expanded well-exposed, digastric groove. An expanded
, , . •

well-exposed digastric groove was not commonly seen.

lone were seen in the Polynesian and only the

British, the African and the Australian had a

significantly higher incidence then it.
'

. . " • . . .. 1

11. Ossification of the Tympanic Ring.

Foramen of Huschke. Hooton {194V)

jremarks that these "dehiscences are likely to be
commoner in the Mongoloids". In this series, the

| two Mongoloids, the Polynesian and the South Indian,

had a statistically similar incidence. The other

groups have a significantly lower incidence than the

highest of one in five in the Sinian.

j Tympanic notch. This feature was found sporadically

scattered amongst the different groups, the African

having the maximum incidence with 6.9 per cent.
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■ 12. Sup-ra-Meetal Spine.

Absent or trace. In nearly two-thirds of the

|Polynesian the supra-meatal spine was either absent
or rudimentary and the two Mongoloids, the

Australian and the Melanesisn had a correspondingly

high incidence* This variation is significantly

less frequent in the two Oaucasoids and the Africans

with the South Indian lying intermediate to the two

sets* In the Polynesian and the Sini&n the supra-

meatal spine is usually of this type.

Moderate. A moderately developed spine was quite

commonly found in all the groups, but it was the

typical for® only in the two Caucasoids and the

African ITegro* The only difference in this series

was between the higher incidence in British and the

significantly lower one in the Sinian*

Prominent. A prominent spine was the least common

of the three gradations* The highest incidence of

one in five was seen in the European. Except for

the two Mongoloids and the Polynesian who had a

significantly lower incidence, the other groups all

resembled the European.
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l3* Supra-Meatal Triangle.

There' ere characteristic variations of this

feature in some of the groups. In the two

Caucesoids and the South Indian the floor of the

triangle was usually concave, whereas,in the

Australian, Melanesia** and Polynesian a convex floor

was more commonly seen.

Concave. The concave supra-mental triangle was

found in two-thirds of the European series with as

high an incidence in the British and the South

Indian. An intermediate position was taken up by

the two Mongoloids whilst the remaining groups formed

a homogeneous set with a significantly lower

incidence.

Plane. A plane type of supre-meatel triangle was

found in nearly half the Indonesian-Malay series.

With the exception of the African and the

lelanesien ©11 the other groups had a significantly

lower incidence. The African and the Melanesia**

really lay intermediate differing fro® neither of

the extremes.

Convex. The African and the Sinian took up an

intermediate position in the series for the convex

type of triangle. At the upper extreme was the
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Polynesian, with the Australian and Melanesian having

a compereDie incidence* At the lower extreme was

the European with a frequency of less than one in

ten* As low an incidence was seen in the British,

Indonesian-Malay and South Indian*

14* Articular Eminence (Glenoid Fossaj*

The intermediate (infantile) grade is the

typical form for all the groups with an overflow

into the shallow and deep variations* There were

no demonstrable differences in the distribution of

this form.

Shallow. A third of the fossae are of the shallow

type in the Melaaesian, with a statistically similar

incidence in the Australian and the African Begro.

In the two Caucasoids, the two Mongoloids, the South

Indian end the Polynesian this tendency to

shallowness is decidedly less*

Adult* Only the Australian, South Indian and

Melanesian have a significantly lower incidence of

the deep form in comparison with a maximum of a

third in the Sinian. Even the African falls in with

the higher proportion group together with the two

Caucasoids, the two Mongoloids and the Polynesian.
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"Duckworth (1904) ted observed thai the

glenoid fossa tend® to be shallow in the Australian,

The findings here confirm his general observation*

Boston's (194V) statement that a similar tendency 1®

observed in the Mongoloids Is contradicted by the

data here,

1.5® postalenoid Tubercle,

Absent or trace, Le Double (1903) states that the

poetglsnoid tubercle was present in 52,4 per cent,

of the series he studied. The postglenoid tubercle

was never found to be completely absent in this

series. In fact even tubercles which have been

graded a© 'a trace* were extremely rare,

,,odfcrat€u In the two Caueasoids* the Australian,

fcsouth Indian and the Melanesia*! the tubercle was

typically of moderate dimensions. In the others

the distribution between the moderate and prominent

forms were equally common. In the entire series

only the Sinisn had a. significantly lower figure

than the highest of two in three for the South

Indian,

prominent, Half the postglenoid tubercles in the

Sinian fell into the prominent category. The

lowest incidence of just over a quarter was seen in
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the European• There were, howevtr, no significant

difference® even between these extremes.

16. Mastoid ,truces®.

Jagg 1.1.» In nearly half the Ao®tr©li«» series the

mastoid process remained small. Aaoagat the other

groups only the African showed «• distinct a tendency

towards this form. The incidence of the other seven

group© showed no difference.

moderate. The nestold process we© typically of

moderate dimensions in the British, the two

Mongol aids, the South Indian, the Polynesisa end the

Kelenesitn. In the African end the Australian the

dlstrihution fell equally into the smell end moderate

grades, end in the European Setween the moderate end

the large. The Africw, Australian and Eelanesien

had e significantly lower Incidence of the moderate

type a© compered with the highest in the Sinien#

large. A large process was seen in nearly e third
of the European serie© with only the Melanesia*! and

Polynesian showing te narked © trend. At the

opposite extremes were the Australian with only the

Indonesian-Malay showing m equally low figure.

The rem,ining group© lay intermediate to these two

extremes.



Table 12. OCCIPITAL (OCC.)

1. EXT. OCCIP. PHOT.

BRI EUR AFR SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND MEL POLY

110 57 59 90 60 142 61 66 51

absent 36
32.8 + 4.5

22

38.5 + 6.4
40

67«6 _+ 6.1
16

17.8 _+ 4-0
19

31.6 _+ 6.0
90

63.O _+ 4*0
26

42.6 + 6.3
29

44-1 +, 6.1
30

58.8 + 7-0

2. OCCIP. TORUS
total

(a,b,c)
56

51.0 + 4-8
35

61 • 3 ,+ 6.4
35

58.2 + 6.4
75

83.3 + 3.9
51

85.2 ± 4.6
127

88.9 i 2.6
36

59-0 + 6.3
56

85-3 +, 4-4
46

90.2 + 4-2

EXT. OCCIP. PHOT
ABSENT WITHOUT

TORUS
18

I6.4 + 3.5
10

17.5 + 5.0
15

25.6 + 5.7
6

6.7 _+ 2.6
3

5.0 + 2.8
11

7.7 + 2.2
11

18.0 + 4.9
4

6.1 + 2.9
2

3.9 + 2.7

4. FOR. MAGNUM
106 57 55 90 58 141 61 66 49

SHAPE

(b) circular
36

33.8 + 4.5
15

26.3 + 5-8
9

16,4 _+ 4«8
13

14.4 + 3.7
9

15.5 + 4-7
43

30.5 + 3.9
9

14.8 + 4-5
16

24.3 + 5.3
20

40.8 + 6.9

5. CONDYLAR
CURVAT

(a) flattened

106 55 49 90 58 140 61 64 49

14
13.2 + 3.2

9
I6.4 + 4.9

10
20.4 5.2

11
12.2 + 3.4

11

18.9 + 5.1
20

14.3 + 2.9
14

23.0 + 5-4
11

17.2 ± 4.6
4

8,2 + 3.8

6. DIRECT CONDYL.
SURFACE

(b) inferior

7. CONDYLES TO
FOR. MAG.

(c) no over¬
lapping

0
0

0
0

0
0

6
6.7 +_ 2.6

0
0

1

0.7 ± O.?
1

1.6 + 1.6
0
0

0
0

105 57 51 90 60 141 61 66 51

19
18.1 + 3.7

9
15.8 + 4.8

16
31.4 1 6.0

17
I8.9 + 4-1

17
28.4 + 5-8

21
14.9 + 3.0

1
1.6 + 1.6

16
24-3 + 5-3

22
43.1 + 6,9

9. PHARYN. TUB.

(a+b) present

10. PHARYNGEAL FOSSA

(b) well marked

108 57 58 90 60 142 61 66 51

106
98.6 + 1.1

21

19.5 + 3.8

54
94-5 + 3.0

10

17.5 + 5.0

55
94-6 + 2.9

13
22.4 + 5-4

80
88.8 _+ 3»3

6
6,7 + 2.6

56
93.5 + 3.2

4
6.7 + 3.2

135
94.5 ± 1.9

41
28.7 + 3-8

58
95*1 + 2.8

12

19-7 + 5-1

,,52
79-0 + 5-0

18
27.4 + 5-5

44
86.2 + 9-8

9
17-6 + 5-3
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OCCIPITAL (QCG.io

Table 12,«

1. Absent External Occipital Protuberance.

With only a trace or a complete absence of

the external occipital protuberance in two-thirds of

the African legro and Australian series, this form

may be considered typical of the two groups#

Though not typically so in the Mel artesian end the

Polynesian these groups too had statistically

similar proportions# At the other extreme the

protuberance was least often absent in the Sinian.

Except for the South Indian end the European the

remaining groups had a comparably low incidence.

The proportions in the South Indian and the

European were significantly higher with the result

that they took an intermediate position in the

entire series.

2. Occipital Torus.

An occipital torus of varying prominence

was seen quite commonly in the different* racial

groups. The highest incidence of nine in ten was

seen in the Polynesian. In the two Mongoloids, the
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Australian and in the Melanesian' it wes as frequent.
In contrast to this the lowest incidence was in

the British where it was present in just over half

the series. The European, African Megro and the

South Indian formed a homogeneous lower incidence

set with the British.

The lack of consistency in this

observation is well demonstrated by Martin (1928)

citing the figures given by three different

observers, of 100 per cent., 58.3 per cent, and

29.6 per cent, respectively for the incidence of the

occipital torus in the Australian alone.

Inferior Parietal Ridge. A ridge at the inferior

angle of the parietal was named the torus angularis

by Weidenreich. The incidence of heaped up bone

giving rise to en elevation at this site was as

follows in the series here#-

BRI. EU R. AER SIM, I3HX-14AI. AOS. aisgp. MEL. xQLY.
100 57 59 90 60 14 61 66 51

49

44, 5

S.l.k4.7

per
bent.

32

56.1

±6.6

31

52 * 4

±6.5

78

84.5

*3.8

46

76.7

*5.5

30

63. 4

±4.0

49

80.4

1* 5.0

34

54.8

±6,1

23

45.1
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It can be seen that the inferior perietal

ridge was present in e fairly large proportion of

crania. It was seen most frequently in the Sinian

with an incidence of four in five. The other

Mongoloid end the South Indian show as high an

incidence. The two Cauoesoids, the African legro9

lel8nesia.il and Polynesian form a lower incidence set

with a lainimuEi of two in five in the .British* The

Australian differed from both extremes to lie

intermediate.

Absence of both the External Occipital Protuberance
and the"Occipital -Torus.

The distribution of crania in which neither the toxus

nor the external occipital protuberance were seen,

remained generally low. This for® of occipital

region was seen most often in the African Hegro with

an incidence of one in four. Amongst the other

groups the two Mongoloids and the three Pacific

groups had a significantly lower incidence. These

groups did not differ fro® each other.

3® Posterior Condylar Posse.®

The posterior condylar fossa was never

completely absent'in any crania of this series.
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4. Poramen Magnum* Shape*

Except In the Polynesian, in the other

eight groups the foramen magnum was usually oval in

outline. In the Polynesian the oval and circular

forms were equally distributed.

The distribution of the circular foramen

magnum in the two Caucasoids, the Australian and the

Melanesian was comparable with the two in five

incidence in the Polynesian. In the other four

groups it was significantly less.

5. Condylar Curvature.

The occipital condyles were usually curved

antero-posteriorly in all the groups. A flattened

surface was not very common. This flattening was

seen most often in the South Indian with an incidence

of one in four. Though the incidence in the

Polynesian was less than one in ten there were no

significant differences even between these extremes.

6. Direction of Condylar Surface.

Inferior. The occipital condyle® were usually

directed infera-It terally rather then inferiorly.

Condyles looking directly inferior were extremely
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rare. There were only eight crania showing this
V£riation of which six were from the Sinian. In the

^Indonesian-Malay, the two Caucasoids, the African

liegro, the Melanesian end Polynesian there were none.

'Position of Condyles in relation to fforamen Magnum.

|Ho overlapping. The medial edges of the occipital
condyles usually overlap the margins of the foramen

magnum. This overlapping was least in the Polynesian

and two in five crania in the Polynesian showed no

overlapping of the margins. The incidence of this

feature was statistically similar in the African#

Indonesian-Malay and in the Melanesian. At the

other extreme in the South Indian the condyles nearly

always overlapped the margin. The other groups were

intermediate in position.

8. Asymmetry of Condyles.

The condyles were hardly ever symmetrical.

9. Pharyngeal Tubercle.

Present. In all the groups the pharyngeal tubercle
was very frequently present. The lowest incidence
was in the Melenesian where it was present in nearly

four-fifths of the series. A significantly higher
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Incidence than even this was found in the British,

'African, Australian end South Indian.

Hooton has stated that this tubercle is a

non-adaptive feature. Its generally high

distribution throughout the series limits its value

as a diagnostic feature. The attempt to differential©

between a ridged form and a simple tubercle was not

successful.

10. Pharyngeal Fossa.

The incidence of a shallow depression in

the oasi-occipital region was recorded to help in

differentiating it from a well-marked pharyngeal

fossa.

Well-marked. A well-marked pharyngeal fossa was

present in over a quarter of the Australian series.

Together with the Melanesian it formed the higher

incidence set which contrasted with the

significantly lower incidence in the two Mongoloids.
The remaining groups were intermediate to these

extremes.



Table 13. NASALS (N.)

1. NASAL BONES

(a) Typical

BRI 1UR APR SIN IND-MAL AU3 S.INB MEL POLY

89 41 45 89 57 130 60 47 43

88
98.6 + 1.2

41
100.0

40
88.9 4«'1

82
91.8 + 2.9

55
96.5 + 2.4

124
95.4 + 1.8

59
98.3 + 1'7

43
91.5 + 4-1

42
97-9 + 2.2

(b) Atypical
1

1.4 + 1.2
0
0

5
11.1 4.* r

7
8.2 + 2.9

2
3.5 + 2.4

6
4.6 ± 1.8

1
1-7 + 1.7

4
8.5 + 4.1

1
2.2 + 2.2

2. POEM OP TIP.
NASALS

(a) Hourglass

(b) Truncated

(c) Beetsingular

88 41 40 82 55 124 59 43 42 \
57

64.8 _+ 5*1

31
35.2 + 5.1

0
0

35
85.4 + 5.5

6
14.6 _+ 5.5

0
0

22
55.0 + 7.

17
42.5 + 7.

1

2.5 + 2.]

?

'i

42
51.2 + 5-5

40
48.8 + 5-5

0
0

36
65»4 ± 6.4

18
32.8 + 6.3

1
1.8 + 1.8

72
58.1 + 4.4

49
39-5 + 4-3

3
2.4 + 1.4

35
59*3 ± 6.4

24
40.7 + 6.4

0
0

28
65.I + 7.3

15
34.9 + 7-3

0
0

20
47-6 + 7.7

22
52.4 + 7-7

0
0

3. ASYMM. NAS.
FRONT. 3UT.

(a) Equal

(b) Left greater

(c) Right greater

(d) Obliteration

4. ANGLE OP NASALS

(a) Arched

(b) Ridged

(c) Plat

6. INTER. NAS. FUS.

89 41 45 89 57 130 60 47 43

31
34.8 + 5.0

23
25.8 ± 4.6

24
27.2 + 4.7

11
12.2 + 3.5

16
39.0 + 7.6

11
26.8 + 6.9

12
29.3 + 7.1

2

4.9 + 3.4

14
31.1 + 6.1

5
ll.l + 4,'

18
40.0 + 7«:

8
17.8 + 5-*

1

1

1

52
53.5 + 5.2

21
23.6 + 4.5

16
17.9 ± 4.1

0
0

32
56.2 +_ 6.6

18
31.5 ± 6.2

6
3.0.5 + 4.0

1
1.8 ± 1.8

41
31.5 + 4.1

24
I8.4 + 3.4

34
26.2 ± 3.9

31
23.9 + 3.7

33
54*1 6.4

10
17.0 + 4.8

15
25.5 + 5.6

2
3.4 + 2.3

19
40.5 + 7.2

8
17.0 + 5*5

16
34.0 + 6.9

4
8.5 + 4.1

14
32.6 + 7.1

7
16.3 + 5.6

17
39.6 + 7*5

5
11.5 + 4.9

88
98.6 + 1.2

1

1.4 + 1.2

0
0

41
100

0
0

0
0

41
91.2 + 44

2
4.4 + 3.:

2

4.4 .£ 3»•

2

L

I

83
93.4 + 2.6

4
4.4 + 2.2

2
2.2 + 1.6

51
89.5 + 4.1

4
7.0 + 3.4

2
3.5 + 2.4

119
91.6 + 2.4

5
3.8 + 1.7

6
4.6 _+ 1.8

58
96.6 + 2.3

1

1.7 + 1-7

1
1.7 + 1.7

44
93.3 + 3.6

1
2.1 + 2.1

2

4.2 + 2.9

42
97.8 + 2.2

1
2.2 + 2.2

0
0

30
33.6 + 5-0

5
12.2 + 5.1 CO+IO.O J

45
50.4 + 5.3

25
43*8 _+ 6.6

66
50.8 + 4.4

30
50.1 + 4.4

19
40.3 + 7.2

18
41.9 + 7*5
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1A3ALS (lO«

Table 13.

1. Atypical.

Atypical nasal bone® were not commonly

seen. There were none at ell in the European series*

When compared with this group the African, Sinian,

Australian and Melanesien had a significantly higher

incidence.

2. Typical

Rectangular. Rectangular nasals were rare and there

were only four in the entire series.

Hour-glass. In the two Ceucasoids, Indonesian-

Malay, the Australian and the Melanesian, the nasals

were usually of the hour-glass type. Both forms,

the hour-glass and the truncated were equally common

in the remaining four groups.

The nasals were of the hour-glass type in

four-fifths of the European series. An incidence

statistically comparable with this was observed only

in the British, Indonesian-Malay and Melanesian.

There were no demonstrable differences in its

distribution amongst the remaining groups.

Truncated. The distribution of truncated nasals

were essentially the reverse of the hour-glass form.
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3. Asymmetry et E'&so-frontal Suture®

Equal. Wood Jones (1933) found that the naso¬

frontal articulation was usually symmetrical in his

Sinlan series. In the series here the

articulation was typically symmetrical in the two

Mongoloids and the South Indian. Only the British,

African and Australian had a demonstrably lower

incidence of this form when compared with the

highest in the Sinien.

Left greater. In the Indonesian-Malay alone the

major contribution to the naso-frontal articulation

was made significantly more often by the left bone.

In compering the different groups, however, there

were no demonstrable differences between them.

Right greater. In the African the right bone

usually contributed the major share. The

Indonesian-Malay ©lone differed significantly from

it with a lower incidence.

Statistically in the other groups the

jraajor contributions were equally distributed between
the right and left bones#

Obliteration. Obliteration of the intern&sal

suture at this level was in the Australian with an
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incidence of one in four. A demonstrably luwer

incidence of this feature was seen in the Europeans,

in the two Mongoloids end in the South Indian.

These groups did not differ amongst themselves.

4. Angle of Ha sals.

It was the arched form which was

characteristic of all the groups. Differences

between them really lay in the varying height of the

arch. Perfectly flat and ridged nasal© were both

unusual. Their incidence is useful only in that

they may serve as an approximate guide to the

relative height of the arch - & low arched group

tending to show more of these two types shd vice

versa.

There were no differences in the incidence

of the flat form, and in the ridged form only the

Indonesian-Malay showed a significant difference

from the European in which group-none were seen.

In the distribution of the arched, form

the African, Sinian,'Indonesian-Malay and Australia®

differed significantly from the maximum in the

European.
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6. Internaaal Fusion.

Tom- In the general incidence of the internasal

fusion the European had & significantly lower
-

incidence than all the other groups. There were

no demonstrable differences between the rest.

This observation notes the occurrence of fusion

anywhere along the intemaeel suture.



Table 15- MAXILLA (MX)

polyIND-MAL

1. FRONTAL PHOC

2. NASAL prog

(a) Anterior

HP. ORB. FOSSA
(LATERAL EXT.)
(a) Bilateral

Total $

. INF. ORB. FOSSA
(DOWNWARD EXT.)

(a) Bilat.

Total ia

canine fossa
(present)

(a) Bilateral

infra*; orb. sut
(absent)

(a) Bilat.

(b) Left

(e) Right

Total

INCISOR FOSSA
(present)

(a) Bilat.

(b) Unilat

Total $
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MAXILLA (sac).

Table 15.

1. ^£Oi&l_J^>ces£.

Anterior. Some characteristic differences in the

direction of the frontal process were observed.

In nearly two-thirds of the Sinian series the faciei

surface of this process looked anterior rather then

entero-laterel. Comparably high proportions of

this variation were also seen in the African JeJ'egr©

end the Indonesian-Malay* It was least in the

British with en incidence of less then one in ten,

the European end the South Indian having a

correspondingly low incidence. The three remaining

groups, the Australian, the Melanesien and the

Polynesian, were intermediate to these two sets.

Antero-la.teral. Except for the two Mongoloids and

the African Kegro, in the other six racial groups

the frontal process was usually entero-lateral•

The highest incidence of this form - four-fifths of
the series - was seen in the British with

statistically similar proportions in the European,

South Indian and the Polynesian. The two

x Table 14 follows on Table 17.
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Mongoloids and the African stood in contrast with

the Australian and Melanesian intermediate.

Lateral# A laterally directed frontal process was

extremely uncommon# This feature was scattered

amongst the groups, the highest incidence seen in the

British being as low as 5#4 per cent. The

Mongoloids, the African end the Polynesian did not

show it at all#

2# 'Ifasal* Process#

Anterior# Only six crania in the entire series

were hesitatingly labelled as showing this particular

variation, the choice really lay between the two

other positions, lateral and antero-latersl#

Antero-lateral. The nasal process was typically

antero-leterel in all the groups, but there were

demonstrable differences in its general distribution .

The two Caucasoids and the Polynesian differed

significantly from the extremely high incidence of

this feature in the African, to form a homogeneous

lower incidence set. The other groups did not
differ from the African#
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Lateral. la a third of the British group the nasal

process was laterally directed end amongst the others

only the European had a statistically similar

incidence® The Melanesien end Polynesian lay in an

intermediate position in the entire series whilst

the lower incidence in the African, both the

Mongoloids, the Australian and the South Indian

stood in contrast to the British®

4® Absence of the Infra-orbital ffoasa®

It has been stated that the infra-orbital

fosse was absent or rudimentary in the Mongoloids

(Le Double 1905)® In this series there were no

crania in which this fosse was judged to be

completely absent. There was at least a localised

excavation in the vicinity of the infra-orbital

foramen® Differences in depth and extent were

of course present.

5. Infra-orbital fossa-lateral extension
to the M&lo-aaxill&ry Suture.

ExtensioBTof the infra-orbital fossa beyond

the melo-mexillery suture to the adjacent malar

surface was not taken into account.
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Total. Lateral extension of the infra-orbital fossa

was seen least frequently in the two Mongoloids, the

.Australian, Mela'nesian and Polynesian, the lowest

incidence of less than half being in the Indonesian-

Malay. The South Indian took up an intermediate

position whilst the remaining groups resembled the

highest incidence of nine in ten seen in the British.

6. Infra-orbital Fossa - Downward Extension
into the ' Canine * ffoasa'.""""

Downward extension of the infra-orbital

fossa was commoner than the lateral.

Total. Here again the downward extension of this

fossa was seen least frequently in the two Mongoloids,

Australian and the Melanesien. The Polynesian and

the remaining four groups did not differ demonstrably

from the highest incidence in the British.

7. 'Canine11 ffossa.

The close association seen' here between

the 'canine' and the infra-orbital fossae is not

entirely unexpected in view of the common underlying
mechanical factors involved in their production

(Burkitt and Hunter 1922).
Total. The general distribution of the 'canine*
fossa remains at a high level. h maximum incidence

of this feature was shown by the South Indian and all
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the other groups except the two Mongoloids end the

Melanesia® had a similarly high distribution.

8. Infra-orbital Suture (Absent).

Total. An absence of the infra-orbital suture was

noted most often in the Australian where nearly

two-thirds of the series did not show it.

Statistically comparable proportions of an absent

suture were seen in the African legro, the South

Indian and the Polynesian. The other groups formed

a uniform set where the suture was more frequently

present.

The incidence given by Martin (1928) of

40-60 per cent, for the absence of the suture

compares with the figure observed here.

9. Incisor Fossa.

Total. Only the Melanesia®, had as low an

incidence of the incisor fossa as had the

Australian. In the latter group it was present in

one out of five in the series. At the other

extreme* this fosse was seen in four out of five
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Sinian crania with the Indonesian-Malay, the

British and the South Indian having a

correspondingly high incidence. Between these
'

two sets were the European, African and

Polynesian,



fable 16. MALAB (ML.)

1. ANT.POST.CONTOUR

(a) Convex

(b) Angulated

(o) Flattened

2. VERTICAL CONTOUR

(a) Convex

(b) Ridged

(c) Flattened

3. DIRECT MALAR
FACE (U.V.)

Upward tilt

Vertical

4. DIRECT MALAR
FACE (A.L.)

(a) Ant. Lateral

(b) Lateral

ANT. LATERAL
UPWARD TILTED

LAT. DIRECTED
VERTICAL

5- MARGINAL TUBERCLE

(a) Rounded

(b) Peaked

(c) Absent

3. *MALAR DIVISION

Partial

Complete

Anomalous

BRI EUR m1 SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND MEL POLY

110 57 5? 90 60 142 61 66 51

10?
97*3 + 1.5

2
1.8 + 1.3

1

0.9 ± 0.9

56
98.2 ± 1.8

0
0

1
1.8 + 1.8

0 5389 • 6 -r 4*0

4
10.4 + 4»0

-if

0
a

85
94.5 1 2.4

1
l.i + 1.1

4
4.4 + 2.2

60
100

0
0

0
0

139
97«6 + 1.3

1
0.7 + 0.7

1
0.7 + 0.7

J t61
100

0
0

0
0

66
100

0
0

0
0

51
100

0
0

0
0

16
14.6 + 3»4

81
73.6 + 4-2

13
11.8 + 3.1

1
1.8 + 1.8

50
87«6 _+ 4*4

6
10.6 + 4.1

I" ■111

37
62.6 +6.3

18
30.5 + 6.0

4-
6.9 + 3.3

24
26.6 ± 4.7

55
61.2 + 5.1

11
12.2 +, 3.4

20
33-3 ± 6.1

33
55.1 + 6.5

7
11.6 _+ 4*1

58
40.6 1 4.1

71
49-7 1 4.2

13
9.1 + 2.4

17
27.9 - 5-7

37
60.7 + 6.3

7
11.5 + 4.1

24
36.5 ± 5.9

26
39.5 + 6.0

16
24.3 + 5-3

12
23.5 1 5-9

19
37-2 + 6.8

20
39-2 + 6.8

110 57 59 90 60 142 61 66 51

28
25.5 1 4.2

82
74-5 + 4.2

16
28.1 + 5.9

41
71.9 + 5.9

24
40.7 +

35
59.3 +

6.4

6.4

36
40.0 + 5-2

54
60.0 + 5.2

22

36.7 + 6.2

38
63.3 + 6.2

39
27.5 ± 3.7

103
72.5 + 3.7

18
29.5 + 5.6

43
70.5 + 5.6

33
50.0 _+ 6.1

33
50.0 + 6.1

26
51.0 + 7.0

25
49.0 + 7.0

110 57 59 90 60 142 61 66 51

99
90.0 + 2.9

11
10.0 + 2.9

53
92.8 + 3.4

4
7.2 + 3.4

35
60.3 +

23
39.7 +

6.4

6.4

81
89.9 + 3-3

9
10.1 + 3.3

45
75.O + 5-6

15
25.0 + 5-6

91
64.I + 4.2

51
35.9 + 4-2

43
70.5 + 5-8

18
29-5 ± 5-8

57
86.3 + 4.2

9
13.7 + 4.2

45
88.2 + 4.5

6
11.8 + 4.5

17
15.5 + 3.4

12
21.0 + 5.1

18
31.0 + 6.1

36
40.0 + 5-2

14
23.4 + 5.5

31
21.8 + 3.5

14
23.0 + 5-4

32
48.6 _+ 6.1

24
48.0 + 7*0

10
9.1 + 2.7

2
3.5 + 2.4

18
31.0 + 6.1

8
8.9 + 3.0

7
11.6 + 4.1

43
30.1 + 3.8

14
23.0 + 5.4

9
13.7 ± 4-2

4
7.8 + 3.8

110 57 58 88 59 142 61 66 51

52
47.3 + 4.8

43
39.0 + 4-6

15
13.7 + 3-3

36
63 • 2 _+ 6.4

20
35-0 + 6.3

1
1.8 + 1.8

34
58.6 +

21
36.2 +

3
5.2 +

6.5

6.3

2.9

64
72.7 + 4-7

22
25.0 + 4«6

2
2.3 _+ 1.6

41
69.5 + 6.0

16
27-1 + 5-8

2
3.4 _± 2.4

130
92.4 + 2.2

5
3.6 +_ 1.6

7
5-0 _+ 1.8

46
76.6 + 5.5

10
I6.7 + 4-8

4
6.7 J; 3.2

57
86.3 .+ 4*2

5
7-6 + 3.3

4
6.X ± 2.9

26
51.0 +, 7*0

25
49.O + 7*0

0
0

I -. . . 1

110 57 58 90 60 142 61 66 51

5
4.6 _+ 1.8

0
0

0
0

1
i.8 + 1.8

0
0

0
0

2

3.4 +

0
0

0
0

2.4

4

9
10.1 + 3.3

2
2.2

0
0

3
5.1 + 2.8

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

7
11.5 + 4.1

1
1.6

0
0

4
6.1 ± 2.9

0
0

0
0

2
3-9 + 2.7

0
0

0
0

* CORNER (BOTTOM RIGHT) ...3
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mm.

Table 16.

1. Anteroposterior Contour,

Both angulation end flattening of the

malax proved to b© unusual, \

Angulation, Angulation was seen most often in the

African with an incidence of only one in ten. In

the five groups the European, Indonesian-Malay,

South Indian, Melanesia*! and Polynesian, no

angulation was present. These differed

significantly from the African, The remaining

three groups were intermediate in position.

Flattening, In the entire series a total of seven

crania were observed with flattening and of these

four belonged to the Sinian*

Convex. It was the convex form that was typical

for the entire series. The two Genoa so id groups

were intermediate to the maximum incidence in the

Indonesian-Malay, South Indian, Melanesia!! and

Polynesian, and the significantly lower Incidence

in the African, Sinian and Australian,
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2. Vertical Contour.

Variations in the vertical outline were

far more common than that of the antero-posterior.

Convex. A smooth rounded outline of the malar in a

vertical contour was seen in nearly two-thirds of

the African series making this typical for that
. ' - <

group. The proportions in the other groups were

all significantly less. At the other extreme a
■

convex malar was unusual enough in the European to
! '

isolate it from the other groups. Even amongst the

seven intermediate groups, the higher incidence in

.the Australian end the Lelanesien contrasted vath the

lower in the British with the South Indian, Polynesian

end the two Mongoloids in between.

Flattened. Over a third of the Polynesian series

had a flattened outline resulting in a significantly

higher incidence than was seen in any of the other

groups save the Melanesian. In the remaining ,

groups it was evenly distributed with an average

incidence of approximately one in ten.

Ridged. In the two Caucasoids, Sinian and South

Indian the malar was typically ridged.
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Only the British bed an incidence of the

ridged type compered!® with the highest in the

European. The African, Melenesian and Polynesian ■

formed a' uniform set with a significantly lower

distribution. In between these were both the

Mongoloids, the South Indian end the Australian

groups.

3. Lower half of Malar
(either Vertical or Upward Tilted).

Vertical. Other than in the Helen®sien, Polynesian,

Sinian and African the lower half of the malar was

usually vertical. In these four groups the two

forms, the vertical and the upward tilted, were

equally common.

The British and the Australian were the

two groups in which a vertical malar was seen most

frequently. The lowest Incidence of this for® was

in the Melanesia# and the Polynesian, whilst the

European, African, the two Mongoloids and the South
Indian were intermediate in position.
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4. Antero-lateral or Lateral position of Malar.

In all the racial groups the malar was

definitely antero-lateral in position. In the two

C&ucasoids, Sinian, K'elanesian and Polynesian the

malar was more frequently directed antero-laterally

than in the others. It was significantly less often

so in the African, Australian and the South Indian

whilst the Indonesian-Malay lay in between.

Antero-latoral and upward tilted jfsler (combined )«
, ■ > ■

Be&rly half the malars in the lelenesisn
' '

were antero-lateral in position with at the same

time an upward, tilted lower half. The Slnlen and

Polynesian have comparable proportions. This form

of malar was significantly less common in the two

Caue&soids, the Australian, South Indian and the

Indonesian-Malay. The African legro lay inter¬

mediate,to the two sets.

Lateral and vertical Malar (combined). A malar

which was directed laterally and which was also

vertical was seen more often in the African, South

Indian and the Australian. It was in the African

series that the highest incidence of one in three

was present. The Indonesian-Malay and Melsnesian

viere intermediate whilst the two Caucasoids, the

Sinien and the Polynesian had the lower incidence.
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5. Marginal Tubercle.

Absent. The marginal tubercle was rarely absent.

It was most often absent in the British with an

incidence of a little over one in ten. Only in the

European and the Polynesian was the absence of this

tubercle observed to be demonstrably less then in

the British.

Rounded. A rounded tubercle was seen in nine out

of ten crania in the Australian series with the

incidence in the Melanesia*! comparably' high. The

lowest proportions of this form were seen in the

two CaucesoidSt the African and the Polynesian.

The two Mongoloids and the South Indian were

intermediate.

Except in the British, African and

Polynesian, the marginal tubercle in the other

groups was usually rounded. In these three groups

both the rounded end the peaked forms were equally

common.

Peeked. The distribution of the peaked form was the

reverse of the rounded as the tubercle was rarely

absent.
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Malar Division. ' fo anomalous division of the

; malar was encountered. In the entire series

three complete bipartite ones were seen, two in the

Sinian and one in the South Indian.

A fissure seen at the- zygomatic© temporal
■ articulation was interpreted as an attempt at malar

division. This was seen to be most frequent in the

South Indian and the Sinian with an incidence of one

in ten. A statistical difference in the general

distribution was present, however, only with the
r

Australian at the lower extreme where none were

seen.



Table 1?. SUTOTAL BONES

BEI EUE SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND MEL POLY

110 57 90 60 142 61 66 51

2. SAGITTAL 1

0.9
0
0

3
3.3

3
5.0

0
0

4
6.6

1

1.5
2

3.9

3. COEONAL

(a) Bilateral
26

23.6

6

5-5

10
17.5

6

10.5

13
19

21.1

7
7.8

12
20.0

5
8.3

36
25.4

8
5-6

10
I6.4

2

3.3

26
39.4

11

16.7

16
31.4

(b) Left
I

O

15.7

(e) Eight
5

4-5
4

7-0 5|l 5
5.6

5
8.3

9
6.3

4
6.6

5
7.6

7
14.7

Total fo 33.6 + 4-5 35«0 + 6.3 18.7 + 5*1~
34.5 + 5.0 36.6 _+ 6.2 37.3 + 4.0 26.3 + 5.6 63-7 + 5.9 61.8 _+ 6.8

LAMBDOID
110 57 55 90 60 142 61 66 51

(a) Bilateral
48

43.6
19

33-3
2-

40 .7
37

41.1
17

28.3
51

35.9
26

42.6
27

40.9
16

31-4

(b) Left
9

8.1
7

12.2
9

15.3
14

15.6
8

13.3
16

11.3
11

18.0
6

9.1
8

15.7

(c) Eight
6

5.5
4

7.0
3

5»I
5

5.6
9

15.0
17

12.0
5

8.2
6

9.1
7

14.7

Total $ 57.2 + 4.7 52.5 + 6.6 61.1
_ 1 6*3 62.3 + 5.1 56.6 6.4 59.2 + 4.1 68.8 _+ 5*9 59.1 + 6.0 61.8 _+ 6.8

INTEE. PAH. SOT.
110 57 5; 90 60 142 61 66 51

(a) Traces
30

27.3
11

19.3
1/

23 .7
40

44.4
13

21.7
57

40.1
21

34.4
ai
40.9

13
25.5

(b) Complete
1

0.9
0
0

»
)

1
l.l

0
0

0
0

1
1.6

0
0

• 0
0

Total fo 28.2 + 4.3 19.3 + 5.2 23.7: • 5.5 45.5 + 5.2 21.7 + 5.3 40.1 + 4.1 36.0 + 6.1 40.9 + 6.0 25.5 + 6.1

P1E-PAEIETALS
110 57 5S 90 60 142 61 66 51

(a) Small ©aside

(b) Large incomplete

(e) Large complete

15
13*6 + 3.3

0
0

1
0.9

5
8.8 + 3.7

0
0

1
1.8

8
13.6 + 4.4

0
a

3
5.1

9
10.0 + 3.2

1
1.1

2
2.2

5
8.3 + 3.5

0
0

0
0

20
14.1 + -3*0

1

0.7

0
0

10
I6.4 + 4.7

0
0

0
0

9
13.6 + 4.2

2
3.0

1

1.5

3
5.9 + 3.3

0
0

1
2.0

Total $ 14.5 ± 3.4 10.6 + 4.1 18.7 i 5*1 13.3 + 3.6 8.3 + 3.5 14.8 + 2.9 16.4 + 4.7 18.1 + 4.7 7.9 + 3.5

OCCIP. MAST. 110 57 55T 90 60 142 61 66 51

(a) Bilateral
0
0

0
0

3
5. 1

6
6.6

8
13.3

6
4.2

5
8.2

9
13.6

7
13.7

(b) Left
1

0.9
1

1.8
3

5-
? •

1
16

17.8
2

3.3
4

2.8
1

1.6
4

6.1 00

(c) Eight
1

0.9
6

10.5
3

5- 1
7

7.8
2

3.3
9

6.3
7

11.5
1

1.5
2

3.9

Total io 1.8 + 1.3 12.3 + 4.3 15*3 1 4.7 32.2 + 4-9 19.9 + 5.2 13.3 + 2.8 21.3 + 5-2 21.2 + 5.0 25.4 + 6.1

MAST. PABIET. ! 110

1
57 59- 90 60 142 61 66 51

(a) Bilateral 9
8.1

a- -

3.5
J

8 J 5
5

5.6
14
23.3 0

0
•

H

S—
9

14.8
10

15.2
5

9.8

(b) Left 3
2.7

3
5.3

2
3.

1
*

9
10.0

5
8.3

9
6.3

6
9.8

4
6.1

3
5.9

(c) light 6
5.5

4
7.0

2
3*

1
♦

7
7.8

5
8.3

5
3.5

5
8.2

2
3.0

2
3.9

Total % 16.3 + 3.5 15.8 + 4.8 15.3 + 4.7 23.414.5 39.9 + 6.3 16.8 + 3.1 32.8 +_ 6.0 24.3 + 5-3 19.6 + 5-5
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SUTURAL BCdES.

Table 17.

There were e few sagittal ossicles

irregularly distributed through the series* lone

were seen in the European, African and the

Australian*

Coronal Ossicles.

Inclusions which may be classed as true

sutural bones were extremely rare in the coronal

suture, 'and minute ossicles often embedded in the

pars complicate, were included in this observation.

Coronal ossicles were seen most often in

the Polynesian and the Mel an ©si an. The other seven

groups had s significantly lower incidence than

these two. The least in the series was seen in the

African with only one in five crania having them.

With the exception of the Australian the remaining

groups ,resembled, the African to form a lower

incidence set. The Australian had a significantly

higher incidence than the latter to lie inter¬

mediate.
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L&mbdoid Ossicles.

Larobdoid ossicles were seen rather

j frequently but were distributed uniformly in the
different groups with no significant differences

• : '■•' ...

between them. Turner (1884-1886) had himself
I :
| observed that there were no ethnological differences
1 in the distribution of lambdoid ossicles. The

incidence observed here was rather high as compared

with the observations of Wood Jones and. Krogman.

j Perhaps arae.ll ossicles,very often singles, were
,

ignored by those observers.

Interparietal,Suture.

Complete. Only three complete interparietals were

observed, one in each of the British, Sini&n and

South Indian series.
I

Traces. A fissure which cut transversely into the

occipital squama from the lower end of the lambdoid

was interpreted as an incipient or incomplete inter-
I
Iparietal auture.

The .British, South Indian, ttelaaeeifta and

Polynesian took up an intermediate position for this

feature. At the upper extreme were the Australian

and the Sinian, the Sini&n having an incidence of

just over four in ten. The European, African and
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Indonesian-Malay bad a significantly lower incidence

to form a uniform set#

Preparietsls.

Lambdoid (less than 1" in vertical height)# Thia

apical ossicle is not common but it is evenly

distributed amongst the different groups#

The figures given by Eolk ('Martin 1928)

of 9.5, 7.6 and 18.0 per cent, for the Malay,

Australian and Meleoesian show no difference from

the observations for the corresponding groups in

this study.

Preperletals (over 1" in vertical height). Both

complete and incomplete preparietals were very

uncommon# All in all there were no significant

differences in the total incidence of the two forms

of ossicles classed as preparietels#

Occioito-Me staid Ossicles.

There were differences in the distribution

of cccipito-rnestoid ossicles® They were seen least

frequently in the two C&ucasoid groups# The

Australian was intermediate in position with the

remaining groups which included the Mongoloids, the
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African 'Negro, the South Indian, the Helenesiea fend

the Polynesian having © higher incidence.

Wood Jones' figures for the Hawaiian

{16 per cent.} do not differ but both his and

Krogfflan's figures for the Siniaa (9 per cent.)

and the Australian (one case) seem to be

significantly less than that observed here.

kasto-parietal Ossicles.

These ossicles were present more often as

flakes of bone lodged in the masto-parietal suture

than es inclusions interposed between the adjacent

bones. They were seen in over a third of the

Indonesian-Malay group. The two Caucesoids, the

African and the Australian had a significantly lower

incidence to form © homogeneous set. The other

groups resembled the Indonesian-Malay.
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Table 14. FORAMINA
(Top right corner on card.)

BRI EUR AFR SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND MEL ' POLY \

AGO. INF. ORB. FOB.
110 57 59 90 60 142 61 66 51

(a) Bilat. 5 3 1 4 4 6 0 2 0

4.5 5.3 1.7 4.4 6.8 4.2 0 3.0 0

(b) Left 11 5 3 4 5 10 3 § 4
10.0 8.8 5.1 4.4 8.5 7.0 4.8 12.0 8.0

(c) Right 1 1 0 13 2 10 1 5 2

0.9 1.8 0 14.3 3.3 7-0 1.6 7.5 4.0

Total $ 15.4 + 3.4 15.9 + 4.8 6.8 _+ 3.3 23.1 + 4.4 18.6 + 5.0 18.2 + 3.2 6.4 + 3.1 22.5 ± 5*1 12.0 + 4-5

FOR. VES.
110 57 59 90 60 142 61 66 51

(a) Bilat. 18 13 2 4 7 39 7 11 14
16.2 23.4 3.4 4.4 11.9 27.3 11.2 16.5 28.0

(b) Left 14 9 7 4 20 12 12 6 9
12.6 16.2 11.9

1
4.4 34.0 8.4 19.2 9.0 18.0

(c) Right 13 6 3 13 5 12 3 5 5
11.7 10.8 5.1 14.3 8.3 12.0 4.8 7-5 10.0

Total $ 40.5 + 4.7 50.4 jt 6.6 20.4 + 5.2 23.1 + 4.4 54.2 + 6.4 47-7 + 4-2 35-2 + 6.1 33.0 + 5-8 56.0 + 6.9

F. POST. COND.
110 57 59 90 60 142 61 66 51

(a) Bilat. 59 20 23 41 36 51 39 28 26

53.1 36.0 39.1 45.1 61.2 35-7 62.4 42.0 52.0

(b) Left 14 7 4 17 7 16 9 9 4
12.6 12.6 6.8 I8.7 11.9 11.2 14.4 13-5 8.0

(c) Right 16 8 10 14 9 21 5 10 12

14.4 14.4 17.0 15.4 15.6 14-7 8.0 15.0 24.0

Total $ 80.1 + 3.8 63.0 _+ 6.4 62.9 + 6.3 79-2 + 4.3 88.7 + 4-1 61.6 _+ 4*1 84.8 _+ 4*8 70.5 + 5.6 84.0 + 5-1

MAST. FOR
110 57 59 90 60 142 61 66 51

(a) Bilat. 54 37 26 30 26 40 23 23 19

48.6 66.6 44.2 33.3 44.2 28.0 36.8 34.5 38.0

(b) Left 10 9 5 17 9 28 8 4 20

9.0 16.2 8.5 I8.7 15.6 19.6 12.8 6.0 40.0

(c) Right 14 3 5 18 9 16 9 10 6

12.6 5.3 8.5 19.8 15.6 11.2 14.4 15.0 12.0

Total $ 70.2 ± 4.4 88.1 ± 4-3 61-2 +_ A.a. _7i_a + 4-7 _75-A + 5-6 59.8 ± 4.1 64-O + 6.1 55-5 + 6.1 90.0 ± 4-2

3.* PARIETAL
110 57 59 90 60 142 61 66 51

FORAMEN 11
(a) Bilat. 27 12 23 32 31 25 17 25

24.3 21.6 39.1 35.8 52.7 17-5 27.2 37-5 22.0

(b) Left 18 9 7 15 9 28 13 13 12

16.2 16.2 11.9 16.5 15.3 19.6 20.8 29.5 24.0

(c) Right 24 11 14 27 11 33 13 9 10

21.6 19.8 23.8 29.7 18.7 23.1 20.8 13.5 20.0

Total $ 62.1 + 4.6 57.6 + 6.5 74.8 + 5*6 72.0 + 4.7 86.7 + 4.3 60.2 + 4-2 68.8 + 5.9 80.5 + 4-9 66.0 _+ 6.6

* PARIETAL 3 ON CARD
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gQRAMIKA.

Table 14.

Accessory Infra-orbitel fforamen.
At. 1574- ± 1.9 per cent.

Accessory infra-orbital foramina were

uncommon. They were seen most often in the Sinian

who had an incidence of one in five. The

distribution in the different groups, however,

inclined towards uniformity, and significant

differences existed only between the extremes, the

approximately one in twenty incidence in the African

and the South Indian differing from the higher

incidence in the Sinian. The remaining six groups

lay between these extremes differing neither from

each other nor from the extremes.

The incidence for the Sinian (14 per cent,

end the Hawaiian (23 per cent.) observed by Wood

Jones and that for the Australian (l"i.5 per cent.)

by ivrogman do not seem to differ significantly from

the observations here.
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Foramen of Vesalius.
Av« 40.8 tl.9 uer"cent* (36,5 wt cent*,

Boyd 1931.).

The foramen of Vesaliua is very much less

frequent than the other three emissary foramina#

Wood Jones looks upon it as an emissary foramen

found typically in man# It was seen most frequently

in the Polynesian but its incidence in the two

Caucssoids, the Indonesian-Malay and in the

Australian was statistically similar. In contrast

to these were the Simian and the African Kegro where

it was found to be present in one in every five

crania# An intermediate position was taken by the

South Indian and the Melanesian.

The Hawaiian and the Sinian have been

observed by Wood Jones to have an incidence of

45 per cent, and 33 per cent, respectively. These

see® to be comparable with the figures in this study

out that for the Australian of 14 per cent.

(Krograan) appear to be significantly less.

Posterior Condylar Foramen.
Av. 75 * 1,6 per cent. (77.0 per cent*.# Boyd 1931).

Statistically the posterior condylar

foramen was not found to be commoner than either the

mastoid or the parietal foramen.
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The Mongoloids, th© British, the South

Indian and the Polynesian had a higher incidence of

this foramen. A significantly lower Incidence was

noted in the. European, African and the Australian®

The Melanesian lay between.- these sets.

Wood Jones* Slnian (8V per cent,) end

Boyd's Australian (67 per cent,) series show an

incidence comparable with that observed here,

Boyd states that this foramen was commoner in the

Whites than in the Australian, The British did

have a significantly higher incidence of this

foramen than the Australian in this study but the

European did not.

Mastoid foremen.
Av, 7Q,7 ± 1,7 per cent,' (66* per cent,,B6yd 195L)

There was a wide range of difference in the

incidence of the mastoid foramen extending from the

highest of nine in ten in the Polynesian and the

lowest of one in two in the Melanesian. The

European had as high en incidence as the Polynesian,

The Indonesian-Malay lay in en intermediate position

with the other six groups having a uniformly lower

incidence which was statistically similar with the

lowest in the Melanesian,
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Her© again the European, representing the

Ceucesoids, had & higher incidence than the

Australian, but in this instance the British did not

differ fro® the Australian.

Parietal Foramen.
Av. 69.9 ■* 1,7 per cent. (60 per" cent.. Boyd 1931).

The average for this foremen appears to

differ significantly fro® that given by Boyd for the

human group. This series, of course, includes a

wider selection of racial groups than does Boyd's.

The parietal foramen was seen most

frequently in the Indonesian-Meley, and the Melanesian

occurring in approximately four out of five crania.

The two C&ucesoids and the Australian have a

significantly lower incidence whilst the African

fcfegro, the Sinian, South Indian and Polynesian lay

intermediate.

In this study there was not the difference

observed by Boyd, namely that the parietal foramen

was more often absent in the Ceucesoids than in the

Australian.
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THE CHl^MUM an

The Chi-aquare analysis wee used as a test of

homogeneity of the nine racial groups for some of the

observed features. It is presented as additional

information on these features.

Lateral Contour

Feature Chi-souare P «

Glabellas-. Type 1.
Type 2.
Type 3.

169.04?
85.866
56.286

= 0. 001
—== 0. 001
-=0.001

hasal profiles- Concave
Convex

48.923
49.320

-=0.00.1
-=G« 001

Foreheads- Vertical 103.992
Slightly inclined 25.981
Well inclined 50.839

-=0.001
-=o.oi >0.001
-=0.001

Perieto-occipital Contours
Hemispherical
Protuberant

14.69?
42.764

-=0*10=^0.05
-=G. 001

Convex Suchal Surfaces- 39*090 = 0.001

Prognathisms - 235.704 -=G. 001

Vertical Contour

Parietal g» - Foetal
Adult

50.529
42.60?

-=0.001
-=0.001

Frontalss- Infantile 59.18? -=0.001

Occipitelss- Infantile 30.324 -=0.001

Occipital Contours-
Symmetry

Left Asymmetry
Right Asymmetry

53.459
33.392
22.919

^0.001
=0. 001
-=0.01=-0.001

x less then
more than.
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Temporal Fossa

Peature Chi-souere p.

Inferior Frontal Regions -
Flat * 64.518 <0.001
Eminence 14.296 <0. 05 =0.02
Convex 54.007 <0.001

Teaporo-Parietal legion:-
Flat ' 36,348 cO.001
Convex 95. 590 <0. 001
localised ' 20.334 <0.01 =-0.001
Intermediate 35.922 -==0.001

Spheao-Temporal Region:-
Flet 37.003 <0.001
Convex 24.557-=0.01=- 0.001
Mons 19.762 <0.02=0.01

Horizontal Parieto-squaroaus 47.658 <0.001

Frontal and Palatal Aspects

Palatal Forms -

Parabolic 25.016 <0.01=0.001
U-shaped 20.367 <0.01=0.001

fell-defined orbital shelf 132.633 <=.0*001

Inclined orbital axis 35.682 <=0.001

Spheno-maxillery Fissures -
Harrow 11.130 <0.20=0.10
Wide 82.303 <0.001
Linear 34.021 <0,001

Marial Margins-
Sharp 189.568 <0.001
Blunted 38.224 <0.001

Absent or Poorly-de fined 142.995 <0.001

Absent Inferior Ik&.xillary
crest 28.689 -==0.001

x'resence of Prenasal Fossa 18.306 <0.02 =-0.01
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Frontal

Feature Chi-souare P'«

Metopism (total) 25.163 = 0.01 =^="0«G0l

Median Frontal Ridging( total) 29.492 <o.C01

Median Frontal Bosaing(total) 18.845-=0.02 =-0.01

Type 2 Supra-orbita'l Region 81.873 -=0.00l

Superciliary-glabellar
Grooving 38.570-=0.Q0l

Supre-orbitel Foremina(total) 65,675 -=0t 001

Lateral Supre-orbitel Trienglei-
fflst 40.455 -=.0.001
Concave 65.688 -=0,001

lateral Frontal Foramine (total) 10.325 -=0.30>-0.20

Supra-orbital Grooving(total) 87.791 -=0.001

Superciliary Eminences -

Slight 46.168 -=G.,QQ1
Mod era te 51.181 -= 0.001
Prominent 90.852 -=0.001

Type 2 Supra-orbital with
Prominent Superciliary
Eminence 40.327 -==0.001

Type 3 Supra-orbital with
Prominent Superciliary
Eminence 112.533 —=0.001

External Angular Proeesaj-
Flat 78.441 -=0.001
Rounded 41.018-=0.001
Tuberculated 109.696 -=0.001

Laterally directed External
Angular Process 74.746 <0.001
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Parietal.
Feature Chi-sciuare

Marked reeling of Vault 100.539

Keeling of Vault (total) 29.113

Interparietal Regions-
Flattening 41.229

Grooving or Depression- 24.403

Post-coronal Regions-
Flattening 128,466
Grooving 37.2*72

Supra-Asterionic Flattening

Pterion.

Spbeno-Parietel (narrow) 41.760-

Sphemo-Ps-riet&l (broad) 63.808

Temporo-Prontal 28.760

Epipterics 0.135

Temporal.

Supra-Kastoid Grooves -
Shallow 48.091
Moderate 19.809
Deep 51.592

Supra-Kastoid Grooves -
Broad 59.176
Moderate 35.891
Harrow 37•459•

Ridged Sterno-mastoid Marking -10.780•

Expanded Well-exposed
„ Digastric Groove 32.052

Sujjra-meatel Spines-
Absent 50.960
Medium 16.542
Prominent 31.636

Ejl

0.001

•0.001

-0.001
-o. 01 >0. 001

•b.ooi
: 0.001

128. 899-= 0.001

: 0. 001

-0. 001

-0.001

;o.s9

0. 001
0.02 =-0.01

: 0.001

10.001
. 0. 001
-0. 001

■ G.30:=»G.2Q

^C.OOl

sO.OOl
=0. 05 =>0.02
-0.001
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feature Chi-square is.

Supra-meatal Triangles -
Concave
Plane
Convex

Articular Imminence (Glenoid
fossa):- foetal

Infantile
Adult

Post-glenoid Tubercles-
Abaent
Moderate
Prominent

Mastoid, Process:-
Small
Medium
Large

92.917-
32.034
77.244

50.625 -

10.003 -

, 26.903«=

11.425-
14.080.
12.187.

0.001
0.001

-0.001

:0.001
:0.30 :
: 0*001

:0.2Q
:0,10
: 0.20:

0.20

0.10
0.05
0.10

63. 603 c0.001
26.616-=0.001
52,003 CO. 001

Occipital

Absent External,Occipital
Protuberance

Occipital Torus

Absent External Occipital
Protuberance without
Occipital Torus

Circular foramen Magnum

Flattened Occipital Condyles

74.358

85.911

33.965

26.118

7.607-

No Overlapping of foramen
,Magnum - by Occipital Condyles 40.245

Presence of Pharyngeal
Tubercle 29.698

Presence of Pharyngeal fossa 9,552

: 0*001

:0.Q01

:0.001

; 0. 01 -

• 0. 50 -

: 0.001

:o. ooi

:0.30 -

0. 001

0.30

•0.20
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Foramina

gesture Chi-bciu ere P^.

Accessory Infra-orbital
Foramen 14.922 -=0.10 =-0.05

Foramen of Vesalius 22.73©-=0.01:^-0.001

Posterior Condylar Foramen 34.076 -=.0.001

Mastoid Foramen 19.022 -=.0*02:=—0. 01

parietal Foramen 27.951 -=0.001

Maxilla

Frontal Process Facings -
Anterior 115.659 =0.001
intero-l&teral 91.363 -=0.001

Basel Process Facings-
Antero-l&teral 113.797 =: 0.001
Lateral 147.742 -=0.001

Infra-orbital Posset -
Lateral L&tension(total) 80.569-=Q. 001
Downward Extensio»{total) 36.392 -==0.001

Presence of Canine Fossa( total) 17.288-=Q.02 =-0.01

Absent Infra-orbital Suture
(total) 38.152 -=0.001

Presence of Incisor Fossa
(total) 154.000 -=0.001

Malar

Vertical Contours- Convex 120.050-=0.001
Ridged 75.357 -=G, 001

Flattened 39.996 -=0.001

Antero-lateral Upward Tilted
Malar 43.135-=0.001

Laterally Directed Vertical
Malar 49.446 <0. 001
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Sutursl Bones

gesture Chi-square g.

Lambdoid 4.140 <0,,90=*- 0.,80

Interparietal (total) 41.486 -^0.,001

Preparietal (total} - 6.716 -==■0.,50 =- 0.,30

Ocoiplt'o-Maatold 39.798 -cO. f-ioo

Me at©•Parietal 23.149 -cO,,01 > 0.,001
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GBHEBAL COMCLUSIOMS

Hesdfora. The roetries! observations on headfors

■ may be briefly summarised.

1. The classification suggested by Abbie shows
six of the nine racial groups - the British,
African, Australian, South Indian, Eel&nesian
and Polynesian - to be predominantly
dolichocephalic. So correspondingly strong
swing towards brachycephaly was observed in the
remaining three groups*

2* The distribution into the three categories,
dolichocephalic, paedoeephalic and brachy-
cephalic was .remarkably similar in the European
Sinian and the Indonesian-Malay.

3. Though dolichocephalic, the British group
differs significsntly from the extreme position
taken by the Australian, African and the
Melanesien. In addition it resembles the
European end the two Mongoloids in the
incidence of paedocephaly*

{• t { t

4* When the distribution which follows the
adoption of Abbie's classification is compared
with that according to the standard values
there is no significant change in the
Australian alone.

5. By combining the cranial with the altitudinel
index, the isolation of the racial groups into
their characteristic categories was better
marked. The main trends in the different
groups have been demonstrated and compared.

6. The majority of the racial groups are either
ortbocrenial or hypsicranial. The large
proportion of charoaecrany in the British group
is pointed out.
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Hon-metrlcal Features# ?h© foregoing discussion

has des.lt with a general comparison of several non-

metrical cranial features in the different racial

groups. In concluding the study this morphological

evidence has been used to assess the degree of

relationship between these ethnic groups#

British
(as compared, with the European).

When the European was compared with the

British it differed significantly in only sixteen

out of the full list of characters. These weret-

Vertical eminence laterally expanded sphmoj
posterior to meatus => maxillary fissure z=-

Vertieal eminence Type 3 supra-oroital
above meatus -=■ region with prominent

Protuberant occiput ■===- superciliary eminence:
Flattened occiput Broad supra-mastoid
Convex nuchal surface-s=. groove-^
Infantile occipital =- Large mastoid process -=
Adult occipital = Internasal fusion =-
Flat tempore-parietal Mastoid foramen

region ==— Convex vertical contour
of malar bone.

The occiput was typically hemispherical in

the European as well as the British but the tendency

towards pretension was more marked in the latter and

towards flattening in the former# The nuchal

surface was less frequently convex in the British

and consequently the infantile type of occipital

bone was more commonly seen# A flat tempore-
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perietal region wee lees often found in the

European and the large mastoid process more than

in the British. The cumulative effect of these

differences on the form of the neurocraniu® see® to

be well illustrated by the cranial index. The

differences in the facial skeleton of these two

groups were few. Though the distribution of the

three types of superciliary eminence showed no

significant difference, in the British the eminence

was typically prominent, whereas, in the European

an eminence of medium development was found as often

as the prominent type.

The conclusion appears to be

warranted that these two samples show a

predominant "European-Bess" which over-rides the

differences imposed by cranial for® and other

factors. This situation is best explained by the

view that the long-headed and broad-headed

European groups are a differentiation from the

same basic Caucasoid stock. It tells strongly

against the attempt (Homer# "Man and the

Vertebrates") to drive too deeply the wedge between

the long-headed ("Mediterranean") and the broad-

headed ("Alpine") European stocks.



On tbls evidence it appear© justifiable to j
' I

oppose the two Caucasoid groups together to both the

Sinian as the typical Mongoloid, end the .African as

the typical legroid*

The Two Cause sold s

(as cogipared with tbe""Sinia.n)•
There were thirty-eight features in which

the two Caucaaoids together differed significantly

from the Sinian. They were as follows:-

:Type 1. glabella < Curved or oblique supra-
Type 2. glabella =- mastoid crest c
Convex parietal contour «=■ Sharply upturned crests-
Grooved parietal contour =- Harrow aupra-mastoid-.
flattened occiput —= groove ==-
Prognathism -=• foramen of Huschke -=:
Mult type of parietal =— Absent supra-meatsl
Symmetrical occiput =-
High nasal aperture =-

Squat nasal aperture -=■
Sharp narial margin p=-
Prominent nasal spine r=-
Blurited nasal spine <
Supra-orbital foramen -t=r
Prominent superciliary

eminence =-

Type 2, supra-orbital
with a prominent
superciliary ridge

Tuberculated external
angular process =~

Laterally directed
external angular
process -=•

Post-Coronal flattening^
Supra-asteriocic

flattening -=
Supra-mastoid crest well

defined -=

Paint supra-mastoid crest =-

.

Prominent supra-me&tal
spine =-

Concave aupra-meatal
triangle ^=-

OccipitaL torus -===■
Inferior parietal ridge
Inferior directed

condyles -<*=.
Anterior facing frontal

.process -=.
Antero-leter&l nasal

process «=
Lateral facing nasal

process- ■=»
Infra-orbital fossa -

lateral extension
Gscipito-meatold

ossicles •=.
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The Caucasoid superciliary eminence was

more often prominent end the glabella more

projecting to contrast with the peedomorphic form

in the Siniaa. There were no differences in the

contour of the temporal fossae. The Mongoloid

occiput was flatter and less often symmetrical.

The external occipital protuberance was absent to an

equal degree in all three groups but the occipital

torus and the inferior parietal ridge was commoner

in the Sinianj so too was flattening of the supra-

asterionic region.

There were characteristic differences in
I

the facial skeleton. Prognathism was decidedly less

common in the two Caucesoids. The nasal aperture

was usually not so high end the inferior narial
'

margin less often well-defined, in the Mongoloid than

in both the Caucasoids. In the Sinian the frontal

process of the maxilla was tilted more anteriorly

and the infra-orbital fissa did not extend laterally

to the melo-jaexillary suture quite as often as in

the Caucasoids.

Besides the glabella-superciliary region,

there appear to be some other features in which the
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farm in the Mongolaid may be interpreted as being

more paedomorphic. There is the relatively broader

narial aperture and the blunted nasal spine. The

foramina of Huschtee, the absence of the suprameatel

spine and the anteriorly directed frontal process of

the maxilla may also be looked upon as infantile

features, which are more in evidence in the Mongoloid

group.

The Two Caucasoids
(as compared with the African Hegro)•

In the following thirty points the two

Caucasoids together differ significantly from the

African Hegro.

Concave nasal profiler
Convex nasal profile =-
Vertical forehead <

Slightly inclined
forehead ^=—

Prognathism
Convex temporo-parletal

region =-
Wide sphenomaxillary

fissure -=^
Harrow sphenomaxillary

fissure r=-

High nasal aperture =-

Squat nasal aperture
Sharp narial margin =-
Absent or poorly defined

margin -=
Prominent nasal spine >
Blunted nasal spine ^=r
Laterally directed

external angular
process -=•

Post-coronal flattening^
Shallow supra-mastoid

groove -=

Concave supra-meetal
triangle >

Small mastoid process
Absent external occipital:
protuberance

Foramen of Vesalius =-
Anterior facing frontal

process -=
Antero-lateral frontal
process =-

Anterolateral nasal
process -=

Lateral facing nasal
process

Convex outline of the
Malar -=

Hidged malar =—
Antero-lateral facing
malar =-

Lateral facing malar -=■
Laterally directed
vertical malar -=

Pterior H. =—
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Mo differences were observed in the

I superciliary glabellar region but the forehead in

j the African Ifegro was more often vertical. There
were, of course, the all too well-known differences

in the nasal profile, in the definition of the
. > ■

;inferior narial margin end in the incidence of sub-

nasal prognathism. The occipital region \ms

smoother in the African with the external occipital

protuberance typically absent or only rudimentary,
■ ■■ -

|Th® small type of mastoid process was also more

frequently seen in this group. A convex contour of

the temporoparietal region end a broad, spheno-
.

parietal contact at the pterion was commoner in the

Ceueasoids. The inclinations of the oroital exes

were alike but a wide spheno-maxillary fissure was

much commoner in the African, There were marked

differences in the form of the malar, the ridged

form being very much more caramon in the Caucasoids,

In the African the frontal process of the maxilla

was, as e whole, more often tilted anteriorly than

in the two Caucasoids,
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Here again,the. vertical forehead, the

relatively broader nasal aperture, the blunted nasal

spine, smaller mastoid processes, smoother occipital

region and the form of the frontal process of the

maxilla, all inclined the Hegro more towards

peedomorphisro as compared with the Gaucasoids, In

the incidence of prognathism and the more blunted

narial margin, the legro may be regarded as

approximating more towards the simian form than the

Caucesoids*

The African
(as compared with the Sinian)•

The African Uegro differed significantly

from the Sinian in 60 gradations. These weres-

¥ertical forehead =- Wide spheno-roaxillary
Slightly inclined foreheads fissure =>
Protuberant occiput Marrow spheno-m&xJUay
llat occiput fissure -=■
Prognathism Hasel aperture
Adult parietal ==>- medium -=^
Infantile occipital Squat nasal aperture-:
Adult occipital < Maris! margin absent
Occipital symmetry or poorly defined :=•
Left-sided asymmetry Blunted nasal spinel-
Inferior frontal eminenceMedian ridging =»
Slat temporo-pariet&l Median bossing

fossa ==> Supra-orbital
Convex temporo-psrietel for amine <=c

fossa -=• Supre-orbit&l grooves:
Horizontal squemo-pariet&l Diffuse superciliary

suture :=— eminence
Well-defined orbital margin-^Iedlum superciliary

eminence
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Flat external angular
process =-

Hounded external angular
process

Supre-asterionic
flattening «=:

Fronto-temporel pterionr=-
Well-defined supra-mestoid

crest -==•
Feeble supra-mestoid crest
Curved or oblique mastoid

crest -==

Shallow mastoid groove =-
Moderate mastoid groove-=.
Harrow mastoid groove
Foramen of Huschke =■

Absent supra-meatel spine «=
Prominent supra-raeatel

spine =—
Shallow glenoid fossae-
Small mastoid process ==-
Medium mastoid process
Absent external

occipital protuberances
Occipital torus -=<
Inferior parietal ridge <
Absent external occipital

protuberance without
torus

Inferior direction of
condylar surface -=c

The forehead was more vertical with median

frontal ridging and bossing more often present in the

African than in the Sinian. The only significant

difference in the glabello-superciliary region was

that the moderately developed superciliary eminence

was commoner in the Sinian. Though there was a

Equal contribution at
naso-frontal suture -<■

Greater contribution by
right nasal

Obliteration at naso¬

frontal
Accessory infra-orbital

foramen -=

Lateral extension of
infra-orbital fosse :=»

Incisor fossa —

Convex contour of malarr=~
Ridged contour of malar-ir
Antero-lateral malar
Laterally directedmalarJs.
Laterally directed

vertical malar-=.
Interparietal suture -=
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higher incidence of the prominent type in the
African, the difference was not significant. Supra¬

orbital grooving was more frequent in the ilegro but

supra-orbital foramina were less so. Ho occipital
flattening was seen in this group, besides the

protuberant occiput was itself commoner than in the

Mongoloid. The transverse occipital torus and the

inferior parietal ridge occurred very much less

frequently and the external occipital protuberance

was very much more often absent in the African Hegro.

The sides of the cranium were flatter in the African

end there was a significantly higher incidence of

the inferior frontal eminence. At the pterion a

teroporo-frontal contact was less often seen in the

Sinian than in the African. The African temporal

squama was much more frequently flattened. It was

also observed that in this group the shallow type of

glenoid fossa was more common.

In the facial skeleton the frontal process

of the maxilla was as often tilted anteriorly in one

group as in the other, but the infra-orbital fossa

did not extend laterally as frequently in the

Mongoloid. Subnasal prognathism was significantly
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less frequent in the Sinian. Groital inclination

showed no difference but the African spheno-maxillaryi
I

fissure was distinctly wider. In the n&rial region ■

the squat form of the nerial aperture was more usually

seen in the African as was the aosent or poorly

defined n&rial margin. The African malar was

typically smooth and rounded in vertical contour

whilst,at the same time, it was more often inclined

to be laterally directed.

......

It is noteworthy that it is the facial

skeleton which most clearly distinguishes between

these fundamental types. Conversely these

observed differences lend strength to the method

itself, and one may venture on the morphological

comparisons of the composite group© with greater

confidence.
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South Indian
(as compared with British, Australian

fend African Megro).

Whilst the northern inhabitants of Indie

ere distinctly Ceucesoid, there is e greet deal of

uncertainty as to the racial composition of the

Southern Indian. The cranial features of the South

Indian have been compered with those of the British

&s a dolichocephalic Cauc&soid group end also with

the Australian and the African Hegro.

1. The British and the Australian differed

significantly in eighty-two characters. In

twenty-three of these the South Indian took up

an intermediate position differing from neither

of the two extremes.

Straight nasal profile Large mastoid process
Left-sided asymmetry Absent external occipital
ryriform nasal aperture protuberance
Trapezoid nasal aperture Downward extension of
Blunted narial margin the infra-orbital fossa
Intra-nasal fossula Absent infra-orbital
edium nasal spine suture

Metopism (total) Convex malar in vertical
Convex lateral supra- outline

orbital triangle Ridged malar in vertical
Supra-orbital grooves outline
Interparietal flattening Laterally directed
Absent supra-meatal spine vertical malar.
Medium mastoid process

3tKo sighs- The values of the group specified
lie intermediate in position.
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2. In twenty-nine of the eighty-two features the

South Indian resembled the British to differ

significantly from the Australian* These werej-

Type 1* glabella 5a- Pterion K -=
Type 2. glabella —=• Pterion H ==-
Concave nasal profile-= Total apheno-parietal —
Convex nasal profile^ Horizontal supre-mastoid
Vertical forehead =- crest —

Well inclined forehead-=■ Concave supra-mestal
Infantile frontal ==- triangle
Adult frontal —Convex supra-mental
Well defined orbital edge=- triangle -=
Inclination of orbital Foetal glenoid fossa«=.

axis ==- Small mastoid process-=
Type 2* suprs-orbitsl =- Occipital torus ■=
Type 3. supra-orbital-= Posterior condylar foramen
Type 3« supra-orbital Anterior facing frontal

with prominent process -s
superciliary ridge ==~ Anterolateral frontal

Flattened external process
angular process Incisor fossa

iost-coronel grooving^ Partial division of Malar;

In the prominence of the glabella, the

inclination of the forehead and in the Incidence of

frontal bossing the South Indian resembled the

British rather than the Australian. The

distribution of the narrow and the wide types of

spheno-perletel contact was also similar to that

found in the British. In the South Indian the

glenoid fossae were not often as shallow and the

incidence of occipital tori were significantly less

than in the Australian.
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In the fecial skeleton the incidence of the1

convex as well as the concave type of profile did not

differ demonstrably from that in the British. The I

orbital axis was more often inclined in the South

Indian then it was in the Australian.

3. The South Indian resembled the Australian to

differ from the British in these twenty features*-

Convex parietal contour^ Post-coronal flattening =-
Grooved parietal contour-^ Deep supra-mastoid
Vertical eminence groove —=•

posterior-^ Inferior perietal ridged-
Vertical eminence Antero-laterel nasal

anterior process =~
foetel parietal =- Laterally directed nasal
Inferior parietal regions process =»
Convex inferior frontal Lateral extension of infra-
Convex temporoparietal orbital fossa «=•

region Antero-lateral facing
Intermediate tempore- malar -==.

parietal region =- Lateral facing malar r=>
Squat nasal aperture^- Occipito-mastoid
Concave lateral supra- ossicle

orbital triangle
Laterally directed

external angular
process ==•

Total keeling of vault

In the South Indian and the Australian

parietal bossing was more often seen than in the

British. It also resembled the Australian in the

jsontour of the tempore-parietal and inferior frontal

egions. The nasal part of the frontal process of

jthe maxilla and the infra-orbital fossa was
Australoid rather than Ceucasoid.

f
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4* The South Indian differed significantly from

both the Australian end the British in sixteen

features* In twelve out of this sixteen it

resembled the African, the four differing ones

being prognathism, aupra-esterionic flattening,

the incidence of supre.~orbitel foramina and the

absence of overlapping of the margins of the

foramen magnum by the occipital condyles*

features the British and Australian themselves

differed from each others -

Absent or poorly defined Rounded marginal tubercle
margin Peaked marginal tubercle

Prominent nasal spine
Blunted nasal spine
Tubereulated external

angular spine

In the five features given below, out of

these sixteen, the British and the Australian did not

differ but the South Indian differed from both*

Type 3. glabella <=•
Parabolic palate =~
Supra-orbital forsmim®
Ho overlapping of fonsssen

magnum by condyles

In the following eleven of the sixteen

Prognathism
High nerial aperture
Sharp nariel margin

Harked keeling of vault
Supra-asterionic

flattening
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On these comparisons it might be said

that the South Indian group contains almost as

strong an Australoiri as a Caucasoid element (this,
of course, ignores the question of whether the

various characters examined are of equal value).

At the least it seems justifiable to conclude that

there is a real and considerable Australoid element

in the South Indian. Further the results indicate
-

a slighter, but unquestionable,Kegroid element, the
■ | • •• *' /1 ■: '• > '•••

existence of which has been disputed.

The use of the term 'Australoid' here befes

an important question. On Birdsell's view

(Hooton 1947), it is possible that the element

represented in the South Indian is Murrian, i.e.

archaic Caucasoid rather then the Australoid propeu

(C&rpentarian).

Melanesian
(&s compared with the Australian

and, the African SegroJ*

1. The Melenesiena have been described as "Oceani

Hegroes*• The African legro and the neighbouri

Australian are compared with this group. The

African differed significantly from the

c

ng



Australian in forty-one features. Of these, in

eight, the Mel&nesian lay intermediate to resemble

both. These weres-

Verticel eminence anterior Total keeling

Median frontal bossing
Concave lateral supra¬

orbital triangle

2• The Melanesia*! resembled the African Segro end

differed from the Australian in only the following

seven out of forty-one features?-

Type 2. supra-orbital< Prominent superciliary
Type 3. supra-orbital =- eminence <
Supra-orDital foramina r=- Type 3, supra-orbital
Weak superciliary eminence with prominent ridge-=>

In the development of the superciliary ridges and the

form of the supra-orbital region the Melanesia,*!

resembled the African rather than the Australian.

3. In twenty-three of the forty-one contrasting

features the Melanesien resembled the Australian

to differ from the African. It thus leaned very

much more towards the Australian than towards the

African. The features were?-

to meatus
Horse-shoe shaped palate
Well-defined orbital

margin

Shallow supra-mastoid
groove

Moderately deep supre¬
me stoid groove

Large mastoid process=-
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Tuberculated external
angular process

Marked keeling ■=-

Supra-a s terionic
flattening ==-

Occipital torus
Absent external

occipital protuber¬
ance without torus

Infra-orbital fossa
lateral extension «=

Incisor fossa -=

Antero-po-sterior
angulation of maler-s

Convex malar in
vertical outline «=c.

Rounded marginal
tubercle ==-

Peaked marginal
tubercle

j The slope of the Melanesian forehead, the lower
'

incidence of frontal bossing and the frequency of a
,

well keeled vault were; comparable with the setae

features in the Australian, and differed distinctly
1 from the African Segro# The orbital axes too were

less often inclined as in the Australian, Both in

the Melenesien and the Australian the subnasal

: alveolar process was inclined to be more convex with

a lower incidence of the 'incisor' fosse as compared

with the African, There were no differences between

these three groups in the contour of the temporo¬

parietal region and the pterion, but the Australian

and Mel&neslen inferior frontal regions were more

often flattened#

Type 2# glabella r=~
Type 3, glabella ==-
Vertical forehead-=
Well inclined forehead =-

Infantile frontal
Adult frontal =—

Flat inferior frontal
region

Inclination of orbital
axes -=■

j wide sphenomaxillary
fissure

Absent inferior maxillary
border

Convex lateral supra¬
orbital triangles

Flat external angular
process —
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4, In a total of seven features the Melanesia*!

differed from both groups. Of these the African

and the Australian themselves differed in the

following threes -

Type 1, glabella
Supra-orbital grooves
Coronal ossicles

In the other four the African find the Australian
I

resembled each other to differ significantly from

the Melanesian. They were:-

Prognathism «=
Fist spheno-temporal region
Anterolateral facing malar
Lateral malar—=

Prognathism was less common in the Mel&nesi&n than

either the African or the Australian,

In view of the prevalent belief that the

Kelsnesians are "Oceanic legroes", the finding that

this group has strong resemblances to the Australian

and hardly any to the African is startling. It is,

on the other hand, completely consistent with

Birdeell's tri-hybrid concept of the ancestry of both

Australians and Eelanesi&ns, both groups being a

mixture in various proportions of Austreloid

(Carpentarian), archaic C&ucasoid end legritoid

elements.
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Indonesian-Malay
(68 compared with the Sinian

end the"*"Australian).

Though the Indonesian-Malay is usually

! classified as a Mongoloid, the presence of an under¬
lying *Australold' strain is also generally

recognised. The contrasting cranial features in the

Sini&n and the Australian were compared with those

in this group. With the material available this

comparison was selected as conforming as closely as

possible to one which anthropologists are

accustomed to make in the comparison of the living.

At first-sight the South Indian suggests itself as a

substitute for the Australian. However, it has

already been seen here that the South Indian itself

is very much a composite group and its inclusion is

more likely to confuse rather than clarify a search

for the fundamental components.

1. The Sinien and the Australian stood in contrast

in ninety features, in & third of which the

Indonesian-Malay lay intermediate differing from

neither. These werej-
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Concave nasal profile
Slightly inclined forehead
Convex parietal contour
Prognathism
Flat inferior frontal

region
Hons temporo-sphenoidale
Marrow sphenomaxillary

fissure
Sharp narial margin
Prominent naael spine
Metopism (Total)
Weak superciliary ridge
Medium superciliary ridge
Marked keeling
Interparietal grooving
Temporo-parietal pterion
Well defined supra-

mastoid crest
Feeble supra-m&stoid.

crest
Adult glenoid fosse
Medium mastoid process

2. The Indonesian-Malay resembled the Sinian to

differ significantly from the Australian in forty-

nine features*-

Large mastoid process
Circular foramen

magnum
Inferior parietal ridge
Anterior facing frontal

process
Antero-lateral frontal

process
Antero-l&terel malar
Laterally directed

malar
Antero-lateral upward

tilted malar
Laterally directed

vertical malar
Malar division
Ocipito-mastoid

ossicles

Type.3 glabella
Well inclined forehead
Flat parietal contour _=

So vertical eminence
evident -=

protuberant occiput «=.
Flattened occiput =-
Infantile parietal ==»
Adult parietal
Infantile frontal ==-

Adult frontal
Infantile'occipital
Adult occipital =-

Occipital symmetry ~=
Left-sided asymmetry
Slat temporo-parietal
region «=c

Convex temporo-parietal
region ==~

Well defined orbital
margin =-

Trapezoid, nasal aperture «=

Type 2. supra-orbital
region r=-

Type 3. supra-orbital
region

Supra-orbital foramen r=-
Flat lateral supra-orbital

triangle «=.
Concave lateral supra¬

orbital triangle r=~
Supra-orbital grooves ■=-

Type 3. supra-orbital with
prominent superciliary
ridge «=:
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angular process =-
Tuberculated external

.Flattened external Foetal glenoid fossa <
Small mastoid process<
Absent external

angular process -=
Pterion K -=

I->t erica H =-

Total epbeno-p&rietal =-
Curved or oblique supra-

occipital
protuberance

Pharyngeal fossa -=•
No asymmetry at naso-

mastoid crest ==-

Sharply upturned supra-

frontal suture =-

Obliteration at the naso*-

mastaid crest -c

Horizontal suprfe-mestoid

frontal suture -=•
Posterior condylar

crest
Broad supra-mastoid

foramen =—

Absent infra-orbital
suture -=■

groove «=.
Expanded well-exposed

groove ==-
Narrow supre-mastoid

digastric groove «=

Incisor fossa ==»

Rounded marginal
tubercle —=■

Peeked marginal
tubercle ==-

Foramen of Kuechke

Whilst in several of the facial features the

Indonesian-Malay lay intermediate to the Sinien and

the Australian, the form of its neurocranium

resembled the Sinian rather than the Australians,

This was so in the contour of the frontal, parietal

and occipital bonesg this similarity extended to

the form of the temporal fossae ae well as to

several details in this region# The forehead was,

however, more often vertical in the Indonesian-Malay

then in either the Simian or the Australian.
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3. As compared with the forty-nine features in

which the Indonesian-Malay resembled the Sinian,

only in eight was it similar to the Australian

and significantly different from the Sinian.
•

. .

These eight were?-

Absent and poorly defined Total keeling
narial margin Inferior directed

Medium nasal spine-= occipital condyles-==.
Blunted nasal spine ==- Foremen of Vesalius^..
Median frontal ridging ==-
Type 2. supra-orbital with

a prominent superciliary
ridge :==

; . .I
It resembled the Australian rather than the Sinian'

in the frequency of median ridging over the site of -I
the interfrontal suture and. in the incidence of the

absent or poorly defined narial margins.

4. In a total of seven features it differed from

the Sinien and Australian. Of these seven, in

the following three the Sinian and the Australian
I

themselves differed from each others-

Type 1. glabella
Type 2. glabella
Prominent superciliary ridge

In the remaining four out of seven, the Sinisn and

Australian resembled each other to differ

significantly from the Indonesian-Malays-
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1, In the following eighteen, out of these sixty-

eight, the Polynesian lay intermediate in position

with no demonstrable difference from either

extreme. These were?-
}

Convex nasal profile
Protuberant occiput
Squat nasal aperture
Type 3i supra-orbital■ ,

Superciliary glabellar
grooving

Type 3. supra-orbital
with prominent
eminence

Interparietal depression
Well defined aupra-

mastoid crest
iFeeble supra-mastoid

crest

Curbed or oblique supra-
mastoid crest

Deep supra-mastaid
groove

Barrow supra-mastoid
groove

Foremen of Huschke
Moderate post-glenoid

tubercle
Downward extension of

infra-orbital fossa
Hounded marginal

tubercle

2, In twenty-one other features it resembled the

British to differ significantly from the Sinians-

Type l. glabella <
iType 2. glabella
Type 3. glabella =-
Flattened parieto¬

occipital contour<
Mult parietal =>•
Infantile occipital =-
Mult occipital
Symmetrical occiputs-
Horizontal squamo-

parietal suture =»
Median frontal ridging ==-
Medium superciliary

eminence =—

Prominent superciliary
eminence ==-

Type 2* supra-orbital with
prominent eminence

Tubereulated external
angular process ==-

Lat©rally directed
external angular
process -=

Inferior perietal ridge
Circular foramen

magnum =-
Ho asymmetry at naso¬

frontal suture -=•
Obliteration at naso¬

frontal suture =~
Mtero-lateral frontal

process =-
Mtero-lateral nasal

process -=•
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.

The glabellar and supra-orbital region of the
Polynesian tends towards the heavier build found in I

' '

the British, There is a lesser degree of occipital j
flattening and a greater degree of occipital

symmetry in the British to contrast with the Sinian,

3, In nearly an equal number of features - in

twenty-five - the Polynesian resembled the

Sinian to differ from the British.

Concave nasal profile
Convex parietal contour =~
Grooved: parietal contour-^
■Inferior directed nuchal

surface-=
Prognathism =-
Foetal parietal
High nasal aperture -=■
Medium nasal aperture ==-
Blunted narlel margin =-
iProminent nasal spine
iSupra-orbital foramen =-
Post-coronal flattening —_

Post-coronal grooving
Supra-asterlonic

flattening ==■=•
Sharply upturned supra-

mastoid crest -==•
Broad ©upra-mastoid

groove

Absent supra-meetfel
spin© ==-

Prominent supra-raeatsl
spine -=

Occipital torus
Pharyngeal tubercle
Laterally facing

frontal process
Lateral extension of

infra-orbital fossa «=;
Antero-lateral upward

tilted malar
Absent marginal

tubercl © -=::-

Geelpito-mastold
ossicle ;=»

Perietal bossing was more in evidence, supra-

asterionic flattening and the occipital torus more

frequently seen in the Polynesian than in the

British, In the incidence of subnassl prognathism

too the Polynesian resembled the Mongoloid group.
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The narisl aperture was not often as high and a

blunted narial margin was more often seen in this

group similar to that in the Sinian*

4. Quantitatively the Polynesian appears evenly

balanced between the British and the Sinian.

There were seventeen features, however, in which

it differed from both the British and the Siai&n.

In six of these the British and the Sinian

themselves differed from each other. These were:-

Sharp narial margin <=d Anterior facing frontal
Intre-naeel fossula ==- process
Blunted nasal spinels- Laterally facing frontal
Concave supra-raeatel process

triangle

In the other eleven the British and the Sinian

did not differ though>the Polynesian differed

significantly from both.

Convex temporo-jfc/erietal Absent external occipital
region —= protuberance =—

Intermediate tempore- So overlapping of condyles
parietal region =~ of the foramen magnum «=

Absent or poorly defined 'Ridged vertical contour
narial margin of .malar -=

Marked keeling ==» flattened vertical contour
Total keeling =». of malar
Convex supra-meata! Coronal ossicles r=-

triangle r=»

In sixteen of these seventeen differing features

the Polynesian resembled the Melanesien. Only the
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narial margin was more often absent or poorly

defined in the lielaaesi&n. Thus in addition to its

resemblance to the British and the Simian there are

several features in which it approximates to the

neighbouring Melanesia*!. On the face of it the

result indicates the Polynesian to be so exactly

balanced between the Gaucesoid and Mongoloid groups

that it cannot with any confidence be assigned to

one or the other. In addition it reveals, not

unexpectedly, a distinct Melanesia!® admixture.
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la mm total, the material studied can he

regarded a® forming four clearly defined groups, with

three intermediate group® of composite origins -

1. The British and European . , „ Gaucasoid*

2. The Sinisn and Indonesian-Malay » . . Mongoloid.

3« The African • « . KegroidU

4. Th© Australian . . . "Austral oid*8 * (Murrian
Carpenter!an and
Hegrito).

5. The South Indian • * . Caucssoid + Auatraloid
and isegroid.

6. The Melanesian . * «. Australoid +• Negroid*

7. The Polynesian • . « Causasold and Mongoloid
^Australoid and Negroid).

There is nothing revolutionary in these

findings# They might indeed have been anticipated.

In point of fact they were not. It was not until th©

groupings had emerged from the detailed analysis that

it was realised that they fell into line with views

which are for the most part widely accepted. The
'

[least familiar aspect of the results is the support

[which they accord to Birdsell's trihybrid concept of

Australian and Melanesian origins.



PART II.
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PAKDO&OH.c'HIC. G¥ROKTOM38RPHIC MP SIMM STiaTTOS.

The non-metrice! cranial features observed! .

in the previous section were not consistently alike

in racial groups known to be closely allied, nor were

they consistently different in those groups considered

racially distinct. There was, in fact, marked

overlapping in the distribution of the different

gradations.

Hooton (1925) had pointed out that

asymmetrical cranial features were characteristically

present in man. He had also illustrated how these

asymmetries may be interpreted as representing

different evolutionary trends. There is still

considerable doubt as to whether these difference© in

degree are really the result of directive evolution.

Hence the concept of an 'evolutionary trend' is

consciously avoided in this study, so also is the

description of cranial features as primitive or

advanced or as generalised or specialised.

The few features selected here for

particular attention have been listed as paedomorphie

or gerontonorphie for the simple reason that they

were judged as resembling the morphological grades
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! observed. at the juvenile or adult levels of human

cranial development. In the simian 'grouping* the

requirements were, a very general resemblance to the

corresponding features in the anthropoid apes.

Since the comparison of individual features had

failed to give a clear pattern it was hoped that a.

comparison of the distribution of these 'groupings'

or 'clusters' might.

, The word 'p&edomorphic* was introduced by

Allen (1896) to describe the retention of juvenile

characters in the adult cranium. He states that

i "so far as the human skull i® concerned I can say

! that I never examined a specimen which did not

exhibit one or more paedomorphic characters".

Bolk (1929) was of opinion that racial

characteristics probably originated through the

retention of such characters. Drennan (1931)

observed that characteristic paedoiaorphic features

were present even in the pre-Bushman skull. The

terms foetal and infantile a© used in this study do

not strictly confine themselves to the usually

specified periods of time in human ontogeny.
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There ere certain racial groups, the

Australian, Melanesia® end the It am&nian particularly

amongst whom there is a tendency towards a heaviness

pf the cranial features (Weidenreich). Broom

(Broom & Schepers, 1946) uses the term 'gerunto-

roorphic1 to describe such structural ruggedness.

Here gerontamorphic is used to describe typically

human features on which this rnggedinesa is super¬

imposed. It contrasts with the relatively delicate

moulding of infantile features. Several features

found on the crania of the anthropoid apes ere held

to be "specialisations peculiar to that group'"

(Le Gros Clark 1947). For the purposes of this

study features on the human cranium which have a

general resemblance to the corresponding ones of the

anthropoid apes ere labelled as simian.

The features selected are as follows:-

(a) Psedomorphic.

1. Type 1. Glabella,
2. Vertical Forehead.
3. Foetal Parietal.
4. Wide Spheno-m&xillary Fissure.
5. Blunted Serial Margin.
6. Weak Superciliary Eminence.
7. Expanded well-exposed Digastric Groove.
8. Small Mastoid Process.
9. Foetal Glenoid Fossa.

10. Absent or Faint Occipital Protuberance
with no Occipital Torus.

11. Absent Supra-meatel Spine.
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{to) Gerontoffloruhie*

1. ■ Type 3. Glabella.
2. Sell-inclined Forehead.
3. Type 2. Supra-orbital region with a

prominent Superciliary Eminence.
4. Large Mastoid Process.
5. Adult Glenoid Fossa.
6. Prominent Supra-mea'tal Spine.

(c) Simian.

1. prognathism.
2. Straight Parieto-squamous Articulation.
3. Absent Serial Margin.
4. Type 3. Supra-orbital region with a

prominent Superciliary imminence.
5. Tubereulated External Angular Process.
6. Occipital Torus.
7. Linear Spheno-maxill&ry Fissure.

Reasons for assigning these features to

the respective 'groupings' may be briefly discussed.
:

Glabella.
Feeble glabellar development (Type 1.) is

characteristic of the juvenile cranium of all races

(Martin 1928). Though the glabella is prominent in

some of the anthropoid apes a tendency to an abrupt

depression at the nasion is only observed in the

human, and the type 3. glabella was classed as a

gerontomorphic feature.
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Supra-orbital Bed on*
Of the three supra-orbital types described

oy Cunningham (1908), he observed that it was the

type 2. which was usually seen in modern man,* In

these supra-orbital types there is to some extent an

independent variation in the degree of development of

the superciliary eminence* A type 2* supra-orbital

with a prominent superciliary eminence was considered

gerontoiaorphic. Where the lateral trigone was not

differentiated. (Type 3*) and where the superciliary

ridge was at the same time prominent the complex was

classed as simian* There is, of course, no doubt
*

that a feebly marked superciliary ridge is an

infantile trait* In the anthwopoid apes the lateral

part of the supra-orbital region tends to be heavily

built and a massive or tuberouleted external angular

process may well be regarded as a simian feature.
>

Forehead.
Though the ©rang has a well-marked frontal

vault, there is a clear difference both in the degree

of frontal vaulting end in the form of its external

outline in the .gorilla aiid chimpanzee as compared

with man(Fig* 391, p*8?8, Martin 1928). The
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receding forehead with a gradual transition in the

outline traced towards the bregma was held to be a

gerontomorphic feature. The well-curved outline

with & vertical forehead is found usually in infants,

and its presence in the female has long been

considered to be the retention of a juvenile trait.

Foetal Parietal.
In the foetal type of parietal "bossing is

well-marked end the outline is angularl" (Gear, 1929).

Spheno-mexillary fissure.
The linear or narrow form of the inferior

orbital fissure is usually found in the great apes

(Duckworth 1904). A wide fissure is interpreted by

him as being primitive in that it may represent an

incomplete oroito-temporal septum. ,;£ rtin (1928)

compares the wide fissure commonly found in the

jllegro race as resembling that of the European infant.
Here it has been listed as ® pedomorphic feature.

1

1 atrial Eargin.
A blunted and sometimes interrupted narial

margin is classed as infantile by Macalister (1898).
It is generally ©greed that the absence of such a

margin is a simian trait (Hooton 1947),
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prognathism.
Weidenreich describes facial prognathism in

man as "all that has been left from the protruding

snout of the simian stage*. Both facial and sub-

nasal prognathism are characteristically present in

the anthropoid apes. The subnasal prognathism

observed in this study was described as a simian

feature.

Glenoid Fossa.
Duckworth (1904) describes the shallow

glenoid fossa as "the persistence of a state of

affairs normal in earlier life*. Though shallow in

the anthropoid apes the fosse differs from that in

the human in that it has a prominent medial lip and

that the posterior wall of the fosse is not formed

by the tympanic plate (Le Gros Clark 1947).

Martin (1928) state® that the fossa deepens

progressively during growth, particularly after the

second dentition. Of the three grades observed the

two at the extremes have been listed under

pedornorpMc end gerontomorphic respectively.

Mastoid Process.
The mastoid process as seen in the gorilla

was described by Keith (1931) as a 'flange-like

plate' rather than as a pyramidal process which is
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the usual form in man. It is absent at birth and

increases in else during the period of human growth.

Three grades, the small, medium and large were

recognised. The small and the large were classed as

paedomorphic and gerontomorphic respectively.

j-jcoanded. well-exposed Digastric Groove.
The South African anthropologists appear

to regard a posteriorly expanded end well-exposed

digastric fosse as en infantile trait and Galloway

(193?) includes it in his Routine observations.

Iiorisontal Parieto-SQuamous Suture.
According to Martin (1923) Gchultz has

shown that in man and in the apes the squama is

relatively more expended then in the lower primates.

In man the upper border of the squama is usually

convex and when it flattens out it may well be

regarded as resembling the simian form.

Occipital Region.
The occipital crest in the Simiidae and

the occipital torus in man are said to be comparable

(Martin 1928). Where the occipital region was

smooth with no protuberance and no torus it was

listed as peedomorphic.
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Supra-meetsl Spin®,
There were striking differences in this

region in individual crania. The spine may very

well be considered as a non-adaptive feature similar

to say the pharyngeal tubercle and the post-

glenoid tubercle. The absence of a spine is

characteristic of all infantile crania, A

prominent spine was contrasted with this, to be

labelled gerontomorphic.
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MATERIAL.

In this section it was found necessary to

exclude all crania in which any of the features

selected under each "grouping* were damaged.

A list of the material is given below.

BRI, EUR. Am, sin. IMD-MAL« AUS. S.IUD, iiEL, POLY
Pae$o morphjc 109 57 58 90 60 140 61 66 50

Gasatoarahic 110 57 58 90 60 142 61 66 50

Simian 101 52 56 89 57 129 59 62 48

Presentation of Data and Statistics! Treatment.

The same order of presentation of the date

was followed for each of the three 'groupings',

(a) referring to IteJomorghic, (to) to Gerontomorphic

and (o) to Simian.

1. Tables 18(a), (b) and (c) give the incidence
of these features and the total numbers of such
features in each group.

2. The average number of features per cranium is
given in tables 19(a), (b) and (c). The
standard errors of these averages are included
in the discussion.

3. A simple comparison of the contribution of
the individual features towards the total
number in each group is made easy by reducing
(in some instances increasing) the total to one
hundred. This is shown in the tables 20(e),
(to) end (c)«



4. The distribution of crania with none to all
the selected features is shown in the tables
21(a), (b) end (c). The variance ratio
(Snedecor's F Teat) was estimated for these
distributions to test their homogeneity,

5, The total percentage of crania showing the
selected features is given in tables 22(a)* (b)
and (c)» and this is also illustrated
graphically. The standard errors of these
percentages have been estimated.



Table 18(a). THE INCIDENCE OP PAEDOMORPHIC FEATURES

bhi 1 EUR apr sin nd-mal AUS S.ind mel | poly
Feature

109 57 58 90 60 140 61 66 50

1. Type 1 glabella 43 29 43 72 32 11 33 18 11

2# Vertical forehead 15 7 32 12 21 5 20 8 4

3 • Foetal parietal 1 1 1 10 6 11 12 8 15

4^ Wide spheno-maxillary fissure 11 2 27 2 2 20 6 4 5

5. Blunted nanial margin 28 20 30 51 36 69 28 21 28

6. Weak superciliary eminence 10 7 16 19 9 4 10 6 5

7* Expanded well exposed digastric
groove

12 1 10 3 1 19 1 3 0

8. Small mastoid process 13 7 21 13 13 66 14 17 5

9. Foetal glenoid fossa 12 5 13 4 3 35 4 22 6

10. Abs.ext. occipital protruberance
with no oocipital torus

18 10 15 6 3 11 11 4 2

11. Absent supra-meatal spine 29 11 15 54 27 60 22 31 31

192 100 223 246 153 313 161 142 112

Table 19(a). AVERAD NUMBER OF PAEDOMORPHIC FEATURES PES CRANIUM

BRI EUR APR | SIN IND-t/lAL AUS S.IND | MEL | POLY
1.8 1.8 3.8 2.7 2.6 2.2 2.6 2.2 2.2

Table 20(a). PROPOflONS CONTRIBUTED BY EACH FEATURE TOWARDS THE
PAEDdOSPHIC TOTAL (IN PERCENTAGES) IN EACH GROUP

Feature BRI EUR APR SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND MEL POLY
mxae* w. 1. }>. rf/"' 1 <" J.x

, ) 1
: :.vV

1. Type 1 glabella 22.4 29.0 19.4 29-5 20.8 3.5 " " 20.5 12.6 9*8
2. Vertical forehead 7.8 7»0 14.4 4.9 13,7 1.6 12.4 5*6 3*6

3. Foetal parietal 0.5 1.0 0.5 4.1 3.9 3.5 7.4 5.6 13*4

4. Wide spheno-maxillary fissure 5.8 2.0 12.2 0.8 1.3 6.4 3*7 2.8 4*5

5. Blunted nanial margin 14.6 20.0 13.5 20.9 23.4 22.1 17*4 14*7 24*9
6. Weak superciliary eminence 5.4 7.0 7*2 7.8 5*9 1.3 6.2 4*2 4*5

7. Expanded well exposed digastric
groove

6.2 1.0 4.5 1.2 0.7 6.1 0.6 2.1 0

8. Small mastoid process 6.8 7.0 9.5 5*3 8.5 21.1 8.7 11*9 4*5

9. Foetal glenoid fossa 6.2 5.0 5*9 1.6 2.0 11.2 2.5 15*4 5*3
10. Abs.ext. occipital protruberanoe

with no occipital torus 9.4 10,0 6.8 2.5 2.0 3.5 6.8 2.8 1.8

11* Absent supra-meatal spine 15.1- 11.0 6.8 . 22.1 i 1*7,6 19*Zt -' 13.6 21.7 27.6
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PISCUS3IQM

1. Incidence of Paedomorphic. Gerontomoryhic.
end Simian Features.

The distribution of the individual features

have already been compared in the previous section*

It seemed unnecessary to repeat the comparison here

though some of the proportions were likely to be

different (see Material in this section).

2. Average Somber of Features per Cranium,

(a) I'aedofflorphie. The average number of peedo-

juorpbic features per cranium in each of the nine

racial groups is given below with the standard

errors of the averages:

African 3.8 ± 0.3
Sinian 2.V ± 0.1
Indone sian-Mai ay 2.6 -t 0. 2
South Indian 2.6 ± 0.2
Australian 2.2 * 0.1
Melanesian 2.2 ± 0.2
Polynesian 2.2 0. 2
British 1.8 dfc 0. 2
European 1.8 t 0.2

With nearly, four psedomorphic features per

cranium the African Negro had e significantly higher

average then all the other racial groups including

the Siniao. Except for the Sinian the remaining

groups did not demonstrably differ from the lowest



Table 21(a). DISTRIBUTION OP CRANIA WITH NONE TO ALL ELEVEN PAEDQMORPHIC FEATURES

No. of Features
per Cranium

BRI EUR APR SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND MEL POLY

0 29 10 1 2 3 16 4 8 4
26.6 17.5 l.Y 2.2 5.0 11.4 6.6 12.1 8.0

% 28 20 6 12 15 32 14 19 13
1 25*7 35.1 10.3 13.3 25.0 22.9 23.0 28.8 26.0

#tk 24 9 9 30 14 34 15 14 14
2 22.0 15.8 15.5 33.3 23.3 24.3 24.6 21.2 28.0

*•» 13 10 10 22 9 31 13 10 10
3 11.9 17.5 17.2 24.4 15.0 22.1 21.3 15.2 20.0

7 8 12 14 12 20 4 11 5
4 6.4 14.0 20.7 15.6 20.0 14.3 6.6 16.7 18.0

*•» 2 0 6 8 7 4 6 3 3
5 1.8 0 10.3 8.9 11.7 2.9 9.8 4.5 6.0

/T 4 0 8 2 0 1 3 1 1
o 3.7 0 13.8 2.2 0 0.7 4.9 1.5 2.0

1 0 5 0 0 2 2 0 0
7 0.9 0 8*6 0 0 1.4 3.3 0 0

A 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 0.9 0 1.1 0 0 0 0 0 0

9
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 A
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

XU 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

11
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

XX 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 ^u,

'

. ' ■ ■ . ■ :&.v

...ha. iw'.ij-•'. ■■ a.. - .a..

-,»^u # Mil '

fil 4 , 1
ik:

Tabll 22(a). TOTAL P.ERCENTAGES OF PAEBQMGRPHISM

BRI EUR APR SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND MEL POLY

73.4 82.5 98.3 97.8 95.0 88.6 93.4 87.9 92.0

1 4.2 5.0 1.7 1.5 2.8 2.7 3.2 4.0 3.8
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average of 1.8 in the two Cauc&soids. The Sini&n

did end was thus intermediate in position between

the extremes.

(b) Gerontomoruhic. The averages for gerontomorphic

features were generally lower than the paedomorphic

ones except in the Polynesian and the two

Cauccsoids. Mo racial group had an average of even

2 per cranium out of the six observed. The

averages were as follows:

Polynesian 1.5 4 0.2
European 1.4 ± 0.2
British 1.3 + 0.1
Australian 1.3 4 0.1
Mel an e si en 1.2 t 0.2
South Indian 1.0 ± 0.1
Indonesian-Maiay 0.9 ± 0.1
African 0.9 ± 0.1
Sinian 0.8 ± 0.1

Statistically the Polynesian, British and the

Australian,out not the European, were found, to have

a significantly higher average than the Sinian at

the opposite lower extreme. The remaining groups

all lie intermediate with no differences between

them or with thej extremes.



Table 18(b)* THE INCIDENCE OP GERCNTGMORPHIC FEATURES

Feature

— ■ f
BRI

•|
EUR j APR | SIN J IND-MAL 1 AUS | S.IND | MEL J POLY

110 57 58 90 60 142 61 66 50

1. Type 3 glabella
2. Low well inclined forehead
3» Prominent superoiliary eaineno©

with Type 2 supra-orbital
4. Large mastoid process

5. Adult glenoid fossa
6. Prominent supra-raeatal spine

8

16

60

20

23

18

2 0 0 0 27 0 10 6
8 1 8 3 54 3 15 12

r 28 20 17 29 60 33 26 30

21 9 11 8 3 5 17 13
9 11 §9 12 15 8 4 11

13 12 3 9 18 11 7 1

145
-

81 53 68 J 53 177 60 79 73

Tab 19(b). AVERAGE NUMBER OF GBKCNTOMOHPHIC FEATURES PER CRANIUM

BRIi EUR AFR SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND | MEL | POLY

1.3 1.4 0.9 0*8 0.9 1.3 1.0 1.2 1.5

Table 20(b). PR< DRTIONS CONTRIBUTED BT EACH FEATURE TOWARDS THE
GEB§I?OMORPHIC TOTAL IN EACH GROUP (IN PERCENTAGES)

® a t u r ©

1. Type 3 glabella
2. Low well Inclined forehead

3» Prominent aupereiliary eminence
with Type 2 supra-orbital

4. Large mastoid proems

5. Adult glenoid fossa
#•- proniaeat supra-meata! apia©_;

BRIi SUB AFS SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND MEL POLY

2.5 0 0 0 15.1 0

9.9 1.9 11.8 5.7 30.2 5.0

34.7 37.8 25.0 54.8 33.6 55.1

26.0 17.0 16.2 15.1 1.7 3*4
11.2 20.8 42.6 22.7 8.4 13.4
16.1 22.7 4.4 1,9 10.1 18.4

12.7
19.1

3.2

16.4

mm

33.0

21.6

5.1

8.9

41.1

17.8
15.1
1.4

mm ■f ^

Table 21(b). BI3TR1 OF CRANIA WITH NONE TO ALL SIX GERQNTOMORPEIC FEATURES

No. of features
per oranium BRI EUR AFB SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND MEL POLY

0 28: 16 23 41 23 33 22 25 16
25.| 28.1 39.7 45.6 38.3 23*2 36.1 37.9 32.0

1 41 16 22 34 24 57 21 19 14
37.3 28.1 37.9 37.9 40.0 40.1 34.4 23.8 28.0

S 26 16 9 11 10 37 15 9 6
23.' 28.1 15.5 12.2 16.7 26.1 24*6 13.6 12.0

% 10 5 3 4 3 14 3 11 9
«*

9.1 8.8 5.2 4*4 5.0 9.9 4.9 16.7 18.0

4 3 3 1 0 0 1 0 1 5
"r

2.7 5.3 1.7 0 0 0.7 0 1.5 10.0

5
If

2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
1.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 l*| 0

6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0

m.

1.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Table 22(b) „ TOTAL PERCgNTAGES OF GERONTOMORFHISM

BRI J Wffl | AM SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND [ MEL POLY

% 74.5 71.9 60.3 54.4 61.7 66.8 63.9 62.1 68.0

S »E« + 4.2 5.9 6.4 5.3 6.3 3*9 6.1 6.0 6.6
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(°) Simian. The averages for the simian features

were again significantly higher than the

gerontomorphic except in the two Caucesoidsi

The two Caucasoids have the lowest average for

simian features end they contrast strongly with the

three Pacific groups amongst who® the Australian

had the highest with three features per cranium.
>

The African legro, the two Mongoloids and the South

Indian lie between these two sets.

When the three averages are compared with one

another there is an interesting separation of the

racial groups into well-defined sets.

The two Caucasoids are alone in having none of

the three averages differing significantly from

each other. On the other hand all three averages

differ demonstrably from each other in the

Australian, Melanesian and the Sinian. In the

first two groups the simian average is the highest,

Australian
Melanesian
Polynesian
Indonesian-Malay
Sinian
African
South Indian
European
British

3.3 ± 0.1
3.2 ± 0.1
2.7 ± 0.1
2.3 + 0.1
2.2 ± 0.1
2.2 ± 0.1
2.1 ± 0.1
1.5 ± 0.1
1.3 i 0.1



Table 18(a). THE INCIDENCE OF SIIIM FEATURES

© a t u r ©

1. Prognathism
2. Str. Pariet. Sqt* Articular!on
3. Absent narial margin
4* Prom* supercil. eminence with

"Type 3 supra-orbital
5* Tuber* ext. angular process
6* Occipital torus
7* Linear spheno-max. fissure

BRI EUR

101 52

APR SIN IND-MAL ADS S.IND MEL POLT

56 89 57 129 59 62 48

30

5
2

6

8

51
33

23

1

0

5

34

17

56
10

17

1

3

33

4

77
0

4

0

0

74

41

52
1

11

0

49

17

128

8

57

'44-

49

3

13

50
12

36

51
111

26

0

34
21

14

53
22

42

5

15

1

11

43

14

135 80 124 196 130 425 125 195 131

file 19(c). AVERASE NUMBER OP SIMIAN FEATURES PER CRANIUM

BRI ^ EUR AFR SIN IND-MAL ADS S.IND MEL POLT

1.3 1.5 2*2 2.2 2.3 3*3 2.1 3*2 2.7

Tabji 20(c). PROPORTIONS CONTRIBUTED BT EACH FEATURE TOWARDS THE
SHIM TOTAL IN EACH GROUP (IN PERCENTAGES)

Taf© 21(c). DISTRIBUTION OF CRANIA WITH NONE TO ALL SEVEN
SIIIM FEATURES

No. of features per cranium BRI | I EUR AFR I SIN | IND-MAL AUS S.IND MEL | POLT

0 22 8 0 1 0 0 5 0 1
21.8 15.4 0 1.1 0 0 8.5 0 2.1

1 38 19 12 12 6 4 11 2 3
37.6 36.5 21*4 13.5 10.5 3.1 18.6 3*2 6.3

2 28 16 25 45 30 40 20 17 19
27.7 30.8 44.6 50.6 52.6 31.0 33.9 27*4 39.6

3 11 7 14 30 20 30 18 22 14
10.9 13.5 25.0 33*7 35.1 23.3 30.5 35.5 29*2

4 2 2 5 1 1 31 5 14 8
2.0 1 3.81 •* 8.9 1.1 1.8 24.0 8.5 22.6 16.7

5 0
1
1 0 0 0 0 18 0 5 2

0 0 0 0 0 I4.O 0 3.1 4.2

6 Q 0 0 0 0 5 0 2 1
0 0 0 0 0 3.9 0 3.2 2.1

7 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 f 0 0 0 0 0.8 0 0 0

Table 22(e). TOTAL PERCENTAGES FOR SHIM FEATURES

*

S.E.+
mm

BRI > EUR AM SIN IND-MAL AUS S.IND MEL | POLT
78.2 84.6 100 98.9 100 100 91.5 100 97.9

4.1 5.0 0 1.1 0 0 3.6 0 2.1
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the p«e«l<MBorpble follows sad the gerontamorphic is

the lowest, whereas in the Sinian the gerontamorphic

remains the lowest out the peedamorphic is signific¬

antly more tten the simian. The i frican,

lod'ocesifeB-iilaley tod the South Indian ere alike in

that the simian end paedomorphic averages do not

differ hut the gerootamorphic is significantly less.

The Polynesian stands alone with no demonstrable

difference between the jresdamorphic and the simian,

and between the simian and the gerontomorphic

averages respectively. The gerontomorphic,

however, is significantly less than the

pftedomorphie,

3. proportions contributed by each feature
towards the total in each group.

In the different racial groups do the

same features contribute equally when the averages

ere similar? Is there not more emphasis on one

feature in preference to another in the different

groups in building up this average? This pattern

within each group is illustrated as simply as

possible in tables 20(a), (b) and (c).
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(&■) feedamorphic (table 20 a). In the two

Ceucesoids, in both the Mongoloids and in the South

Indian, the three largest contributions are by the

type 1. glabella, the blunted narial margin and the

absent supra-meat&l spine. In the African this

last feature is replaced by the vertical forehead.

In the three Pacific groups the type 1. glabella is

not important. The small mastoid process takes

its place in the Australian, the foetal glenoid

fossa in the Melanesia^,end in the Polynesian the

foetal parietal.

It may also be noted that the contribution by

the individual features tend to be uniformly spread

out in the African Segro, whilst in the Sinian for

example the three features, the type 1. glabella,

the blunted narial margin and the absent supra-

meatal spine make up nearly three quarters of the

total.

(b) Gerontomorphic (table 20 b). There was a

marked tendency for the proportions to be

concentrated onto a few out of the six features,

so much so that in the Indonesian-Malay and the

South Indian over half the total was made up by a
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single feature, namely the supra-orbital type 2.

with prominent superciliary ridges.

The three largest proportions in the British

and the two Mongoloids ere the three features, the

type 2. supra-orbital with a prominent superciliary

eminence, the large mastoid process and the adult

type of glenoid fossa. The last feature was the

most important in the Sinian whilst it was the

supra-orbital region that was more important in the

other two groups.

In the African Negro and the South Indian, the

supra-orbital region, the prominent supra-orbital

spine and the adult glenoid fossa form the major

contributions. The Melanesia!! and Polynesian are

similar with the supre-orbits.l region, the large

mastoid process and the receding forehead as the

three most important features.

The Australian and European had a distinct

pattern# In the Australian the type 3. glabella,

the receding forehead and the supra-orbital region

form the major contribution, whilst in the

European it is the supra-orbital region, the adult

glenoid fossa and the prominent supra-mental: spine.
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(°) Simian (table 20 c). In the three Pacific

groups end in the African, prognathism, the

occipital torus end the absent nariel margin had the

largest share of the seven simian features. In all

the others the absent narial margin was replaced by

the linear spheno-mexillary fissure.

The clustering of the proportions into a few

features was quite marked in the European and the

two Mongoloids, whilst in the Pacific groups and in

the British the distribution seemed to be more

evenly spread out.

4. Distribution of Orania
with none to all the

Paedomorphic. Gerontomorphic and Simian Peatures.

(a) Paedomorohic. An analysis of variance of the

distribution in table 21 (a) allowed an estimation

of the variance ratio (Snedecers F test). This

gave the significant value of 10.994 (beyond the

1 per cent, point), end it justifies the conclusion

that it is unlikely that the several groups making

up the distribution are drawn from a common

population. Ho information is available, however,
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as to which groups &re similar and which ere

different within this distribution.

There is only e very smell proportion of cranie

in the African legro and the Mongoloid which do not

possess paedomorphic features. One quarter of the

British seriesf however, showed none at all.

Of a total of eleven paedomorphic features,

eight were found together on a single cranium of the

British and in one of the African series. The

shortest range was in the European where more then

four paedomorphic features were never seen on a

single cranium. In the other groups the range

varied between four and eight.

(b) Gerontomorphic. The variance ratio for this

distribution (table 21 b)« too gave a significant

value 4.365 (beyond the 1 per cent, level) Indicating

that it was not homogeneous.

There was-' a relatively high proportion of

crania in each group including the Australian and

Melanesia® in which no gerontomorphic features were

seen. A maximum of all six gerontomorphic features

was seen in fe single European cranium® The shortest
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range of three out of the total of the six

gerontomorphic features was seen in the two

Mongoloids and the South Indian*

(c) Simian. In this distribution too (table 21 c)

the variance ratio value of 36.656 (beyond the one

per cent, level) was significant and pointed to the

heterogenous nature of the several groups making up

the entire sample.

All seven simian features were seen on a single

Australian cranium. Six of the racial groups, the

two Caueasoids, the two Mongoloids, the African legro

and the South Indian never had more than a maximum

of four out of the seven features.

5. Total Percentage of Crania '
with Paedomorphic. Gerontoroorphic

and Simian Meatares.

(a) Paedomorohlc* if'rom table 22(a) it can be

seen that the lowest proportion of crania with

paedomor&hic features was seen in the British with

an incidence of three in four, and with the

European having a statistically comparable

proportion. Both these Caucasoids contrasted with

the significantly higher proportions in the two

Mongoloids, the South Indian, Polynesian and the

African Hegro, Intermediate to these two were the

Australian and the Melaneslan.



TCTAI. PERCENTAGE OF CRANIA SHOWING
FEATURES IN THE THREE GROUPINGS.

BRITISH EUROPEAN AESltiAN

75

SO 1 '1
Pedomorphic

GERONTOMORPHIG

Simian

Simian AUSTRALIAN

loo

75

5ol

SOUTH INDIAN NELANE3IAN PQ^^SlAfS-

75

5o
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(b) Gerontomoruhic. In the total proportions of

crania showing the gerontomorphic features

(table 22 to) there was a demonstrable difference

only between the three in four incidence of the
,

British as compared with the lower proportion of just

over one in two in the Sinian. The remaining groups

lay intermediate,

(c) Simian, There were no crania in the African,

|Indonesian-Malay, Australian and Melanesian, which
did not possess ©t least one simian feature

(table 22 c). The proportions in the Sinian and

Polynesian were comparable with this maximum.

Standing in contrast to these were the two

Caucasoids and the South Indian.

The proportions of crania with features from

the three'groupings' can readily be compared in
■4

the graph. Here too, as in the comparison of the

averages, certain patterns may be observed which

separate the racial groups into sets.

The Caucesoids show no statistical differences

in the three proportions and are distinct from the

other groups. In the two Mongoloids, the South
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Indian, the African Hegro and the Polynesian, the

simian and paedomorphic totals do not differ from

each other, but the gerontomorphic one is

significantly less than both. The Australian and

Melenesian were alike in that the simian proportions

were significantly more and the gerontomorphic

significantly less then the paedomorphic.
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C0HCLU3I0HS.

1. When the three averages for the paedomorphic,

gerontoaiorphic end simian features are considered

together the racial groups segregate into the

following setss-

(a) British and European
lb) Australian and Melanesian
(c) African, Indonesian-Malay and South Indian
(d) Sinian
(e) Polynesian,

2m In the different racial groups, the major

contributions towards the total number of

paedofflorphic, gerontomorphic or simian features are

quite often by entirely different features. It is

apparent that there can be no finality in

comparisons until a method for evaluating

individual features is available.

3, In the distribution of these three 'groupings*

of features the several racial groups do not

constitute a homogeneous population.

4. When the total number of crania showing the

selected features in each 'grouping* is considered

together (see graph), the racial group© again

segregate themselves into the following setsi-

a) British and European
b) Australian ©nd Melanesian

(c) The two Mongoloids, the African, South Indian
and the Polynesian.
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Specimen! Data Cards.

One from each of the following racial groups

British
European
African
Sinian

Indonesian-Malay
Australian
South Indian
Melanesian

Polynesian

I.B. 15
II. 11.
XXVI. D.29
XXIV B.44
XXI. K.41

XHX B.20
XXI. D.59
XXVIII 1.3.
XXXI. A. 31.

[Rest filed in Edinburgh Univ. Anatomy Museum]
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